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L ABSTt_CT

A. Purpose and Location of Survey

The Historic Architectural Survey of the City of Cfifton Forge, Virginia was conducted
between 26 January and 30 November 1994o The _a_.rveyre_ked from a competitive bid
_a_b.mittedby the Ci_ of Clifton Forge to the Virginia Depamnent of Historic Resources
(V.D.H.R.) tbr a state Sn_'ey and fanning Cost-Share Agreement.

The goals of the sm, ey were threefold: 1) to conduct a sel.ec_ed reconnaissance fieid
survey of 200 properties within the Cib _ of Clifton Forge; 2) to prepare an ilhstra_.ed
report documenting survey t_.dings a_d the V_D.H.R. thematic historic contexts
represented by the survey population.; and 3) to make recommendations for extending the
boundaries of the Clifton Forge Commercial. Hi.stoI_cDistrict.

B. Scope of Work and Methodology

The reconnaissance _rvey of 200 properties _,_it.hinthe corporate timits of the Ci_' of
Clifton Forge was conducted by Mattson, ,aAexander and Associates. •

_._.esurvey was m.t.de_aken in _x phases: 1.)su_ey preparation, including meetings wide.
V,DALR. and City of Clifton Forge officials; 2) historical research.; 31)survey fieldwork; 4)
preparation of sm_'ey forms and. the survey report; 5) presentation of survey findings; and
6) the preparation of an educational slide presentation which could be used by sch.ools and
cMc goups.

The 200 surveyed properties were chosen for bo_h historical reasons and curt:eat planning
needs. Priority was given, to properties which mig!_tbe afi?cted by economic revitalization.
and com.m_n_," developmen_ plans of the City of Clifton. Forge, tran._mrtation plans and
projections by the Virginia Department of Transportation (V.D.O.T), and.
recommendatioIts of V_D.H.R.. The goat. in selecting the s_'ey population was to men

these local and state pla_ming needs while representing the fill1,range of bml.ding _pes,
historical periods of development, and geographical areas found in. the city,

His_o6ca.1research was cond_.cted at local libraries, the Chesapeake and Ohio Historical
Society, the Main. Street office, the AUeghany Comity Courthouse, the CRy of Clifton
Forge Depamnent of Pttblic Works, the Virginia State Librav and Ar&Nes, and Ne
V.D.H.R. Office. The research phase mctuded interviews wi_.hlecaI reside_.tts. AIt survey
data was entered using the Ntegrated Prese_,'ation Software (I.P.S.) data entry system.
°t3e survey repo_ discusses the survey metl_.odot.o_; the thematic contexts represented by
the s_a:_,'eypopulatien, and the sur_,ey findings,
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C. Existing Conditions and Survey F.inding_

The City of Clifton. Forge already contai_md a commerda.I l°d_ofic distric_ non£mat.ed to
the National Register of Historic .Places (t991). This historic district encompasses most
of the central business district and inc|uded commercial, govemmema|, and. some rail-
related resources. In addition, a limited _'ey of selected buiJdh_gs had been. co_._.ducted
by VD.H.R_ i_l. 1979, but none of these properties had been. listed on. the National
Re_stero

'I._s survey found that the cu._._'enthistoric district boundaries could be expanded to
include greater portions of the city and a wider range of resource types. Clifton Forge is a
remarkaNy imact railroad tm_.l, of the late _ineteen_h a._d early twentieth centuries, and
the resources generally retain good integrity. The city has little modem, intrusion., and the
pre_en, district botmdaries could be ea@ extended while maintaining a cohesive
collection ofhi.s_o6c prope1_ies.

k is the recomm_dation of this reconnaissaace survey that Clifton Forge wa_ants a more
intensive level survey to determine both contributing and non-contributing resou:rces and
the botmdaries of such an expanded historic district,
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IV_ INTRODUCTION AND DESCRIPTION OF SURVEY

A. Project Hist¢_ry, P_rpose, and Goals

The architectural _wey was con_duckedin the City of Clifton Forge, Virginia (Map A.),
Clifton Forge, a :major railroad center for fl_e Chesapeake and Ohio Railway (C.&Oo), is
sited on the north, bank of the Jackson Rg,'er in Alleghany County in western Virgima,
Most of the developmen,t of the city dates to the late Mneteel__thand early twentieth
centuries, and the ciW retains an tmusual degree of his_.oricaIcohesion and. arcNtectaral
integri_o In additim_, the potential historic resources are generalb' evenly distributed
thrm_ghout all areas of the city. A, the time of this survey, Clifton Forge contained, oMy
one small Na,tional Regiger historic dim_ict which enco_._.,-N_asse._°-,-_..the mai_ commercial
streets of the central business district. (Map B)o

2, ._.o..j.e.c.t.Ba_

The City of Clifton Forge submitted a bid to receive matching funds from. the state Survey
and .Planning Fund admirds_ered by V,D,H.R., Clifton Forge was selected from a mm_ber
of comm_mities which had _-a_.desimilar requests, In November 1993, V.IXH, R. submitted
reques_:s fbr proposals to conduct this arcl_itecturaI sm_,'ey of Clifton. Forge. Mattson,

• .Acsomates of Charlotte, North Carolina was awarded the contract inAlexa_dero and _ "' "

Janua..D_I994,

¢5_.epossible outcome of this architectural _,rvey is the expansion of the boundaries oft.he
existing National Regi_er tfistoric district. This recmmaissance su.rve_ examines .the
potential for such an eNaansion of the hi.static district, which, cm_ently includes only
commercial, governmental, and. a few ra[l-rdated resources ti_tmd :in the central business
digfict, If such. an exp_.sion is recommended, ,l.ew bounda_:ies for the historic district vdlI
be proposed.,

B. Scope ofWork

The scope of services for this selected architectural supeey of the City of CliRon Forge set
fmIh specific tasks, The first task was a reconnaissal.me level sun, ey ofwvo h_mdred (200)
resm_rces within the city limits of CliRon Forge. Secondly, the smwev data needed to be
recorded o._,. V.D.H, Ro Reconnais_mce Love! Smokey Fom_s, using the Ntegrat.ed
Preservation Software (LP, S.) data base system, Exterior photographs and site maps,
usi_,g Sanborn Fire N_rance Company maps, were also reqt_ired fbr each surveyed
property. The final product under the scope of work was a survey repor_ con,raining the
eighteens.V,D.H..R. thematic historical ¢onte_so survey timings, a._d recommendations for
fi_ture woN,
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C_ Sm'vey Area a_d Coverage

The a:rchitecmraI survey was conducted within the coq_orate limits of the City of Clit_on
Forge, an. independe_lt city m we_em Virginia (see Map A). :I._s reconnaissance smvey
encompasses resomces distributed through.out the city, but does not incIude all potentially
historic properties. The Ci.ty of Clifton Forge is comprised of approximately 102 city
blocks and _he fbrmer Chesapeake and Ohio Railway (now part of the Chessie and
Seaboard Expanded Corporation) classificatien and terminal yards.

"Ii_._.esurvey area was established during the initial stages of survey in consultation _._Sth.the
City of Clifton Forge and VoD,H,Ro. The sm:vey area is shown on Map C_ The survey
bonndaries roughly confimn, to the existing corporate limits, except on the east and north
sides. The Booker T. Washington Park., which, runs roughly north to south, re,arks the
original city boundar 3, set in 11907. The residential areas to the east of the park were
am_exed in the I950s, and _his neighborhood has been excluded from the survey. The
Booker T. Washington Park e_ablishes the eastern, boundary of the survey area, ()_athe
east side of Smitl_.Creek, the northern boundary was set along the eas_.-wes_Park Street
because deve|opment north oft.his point generally dates to the posit-World War II era.
West of Smith. Creek, the s_:rvey boundary follows the alignlment of 1-64 _o the Roxbm_"
residential subd_,isiono Am__exedin rec_.t years: residential areas north of 1-64 postdate
World War H and have tN_s bee_ excluded from the survey area. West of Roxbury S_reet,
the projec_ bonndaw follows AIbemarle Street to the Jackson River. The somhern border
of the project area .tblIows the corporate limits of the city on the so_th side of fl___eJackso_._.
River. While this reconnaissance-level. _:cvey was not comprehensive, aI]. areas and
resoarce types are represented within the survey.

I). .Dates of lnvestigation and Staff Composition

.The investigation of Clifton Forge was m._dertakenbetween 26 Jan.uar,/and 30 November
I994o The survey was conducted by Frances P, Alexander: and Richard L. Mattson of
Mattson, Alexander and Associates.

1I





HINTORIC CONTEXTS .FOR CLIFTON FORGE

Figure V,.A,I: View of CIi_o_ Forge fi:omthe Soutt_.Side of Jackson River,
S¢_uree: M.attsort, Alexander and Associates, I994.
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V, HISTORIC CONTEXTS FOR CLIFTON FORGE

An tgstoliz context is a body ofinfo_rmatioa about historic
properties erganged by theme, place, and time, It is the
organization of reformation about o-tgpre-history and his_tory
according to the stages of development occurrh_g at-various
times and places.

"II_ishistoric context statement was written for the cit5,_of Clit_on Fore, an. independent
city v_dthi_._,the governmental system of the Commonwealth of Vhg_tia. The repo_ was
based on. a reconnaissance-level survey of 200 selected historic properties located
throu_out most of the city. This _:rvey excluded only the Clifton. Forge Commercial
Historic District, a do_,_to-_,_ National Register di_rict which encompasses approximately
l0 acres tbcused along Main and East Ridgeway streets (Map B). 'Pne report includes a
brief historical overview of Clifton Forge, as well as a discussion of the historic reso_a.rces
of Clifton Fo_e organized according to the 18 tnstoric themes developed by V.D.H.R..
.Thethemes associated with the properties surveyed are: Domestic, Health Care/Medicine,
Education, Milita_/Defense, Religion, Social, Traasp ortation/C onn_unication,
Commerce/Trade, hdustry/Processin.g/ Extraction, Landscape, Etmerary,
E thai cit_4Immigrat ion, Settlement Patt era s_ Arch itectu re/Lan dscap e,
_Ad_chitecmre/Commmlity Plam_ing, and Tedmology/Engjneeriag. The research and
fieIdwork conducted for _his prqiect did not reveal physical evidence related to three other
themes, Subsisxen.ce/Ag_iculture, GovernmentLawPolitical, and Recreati.on/Aa_ts.

Cli.Ron.Forge lies i_ the high valley betweeq__the Shenandoah and Alleghany ranges in
southwestern Virginia. "II_ecit3;nh_dulyoccupies the terraces and steep slopes along the
north bank of the Jacksol._.River, ttn'ee nfites above the ,iver's confluence with the

Cowpasmre River to f_rm the James. While the Jackson River has histoiicalIy marked the
south side of the city, modem Interstate 64 today delineates the north side of
development. The city is bounded by the motmtainous tenain of the George Washington
Nafiona! Forest, whirl,, encoiN_asses a large potion of A11.e_,any County.

A. Historical Overview of Cfifton Forge

i. ..C..e1.o..,._¥..t.o...Nati.._)_X!750-1789___ TM " 7 89=.1_3..0..).

Early permanent white sett|ement in the Clifton Forge area reflected the broad pattern, of
migration into southwestern Virginia during the eighteenth and eari,/nineteenth cen.turies.
I)uri_g this period, the great majority of settlers were part of the Scotch-I_:i.Sl_.migration
that dominated the i_itiaI settleme_t histo_2v of the Appalachian region.. Around Cli.t_on
Forge, these pioneers represented the major stream of Scotch.:I.d.sh settlement which
began lar_ely._ in sot_theaAem'--_s Permsvh,_aaia,_. moved ttn:o_.gh the Great VaUev. a_d
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south.western. Virginia, a_d spilled, imo the _edmont region of Nm_th CaroJina (Morton
1923,. 5-8; Campbell 1969, 22-49; Cotton. I989, 4).

In the early 1770s, Robe_ G-iRespieacquired several hun&ed acres of bottom hnd at the
head of the James _x'er and aIong the Jackson River on both sides of what is now Smith
Creek in Clifton Forge, .In 1825, the Jackson River tract was soId to Hemy Smith., a
manufacturer ofbroa.dcloth from Fifeshire, Scotland. Using slave labor, Smith ram.a small
woolen .mill and carpet and carding mills on the site. He subsequently willed his
substantial holdings, which included most of present-day Clit_on Forge, to his nephew
David Williamson. Accordingly, _;he smaU settlement soon became known as Williamson
(Cotton I989, I.-4).

The principal early indnstIy fl_.this area. was iron manutitctmiug. At the ea.gern end of
Alleghany County, near the headwaters of the James River, commercial iro_._,making began
in. 1827. Here Scotd>Irish entrepr_.eurs John Jordan and John. l.r_,_neacquired several
thousand acres ofland containing promising deposits ofbrow_ hematite ore. The pampers
erected tI.le furnace, which they named for their wives Lucy and Setina, on. Si.l._son's
Creek, and built the forge (CIifton Forge) along the Jackson River, below the p.resent-day
city. Dependent upon contract slave labor, navigable waten, eays, and abundant sa_ppliesof
woodlands for charcoal. fuel, the "Lucy Selina" iron making ente,I0fise (reorganized as
Longdale Furnace at_er _he CMI. War) flo-urished. By the end of the decade, Jordan and
lJ:vinehad. rapidb' exqpan.dedtheir holdings, o_ing 40,000 acres of land and, accordi_._gto
one report, a "complete set oftron works, which are now in full operation." (Morton 11.923,
811.-82;V/rgin_aCavalcade 1.957, 34),

2. Antche.!!_m..P.e.:.n..'..o..d..(.l_(_lBfi..0.:...I...8....6..5.)

Dm°h,g the _.tebelhlm. years, the iron manufacturing expanded, reflecting the overall
grow, h of this industry throughout the Valley tenon of Vkgiuiao Following the
establishment of the Lucy Selin.a operation., other iron famaces soon. appeared i_. the
locality, including the Australia, Dolly Ann, Roaring Run., and the Princess furnaces
(Capron 1.967, 1.0-18; Cotton 1989, 7-8; Morton. I923, 70-71).

While iron furnaces marked the early indu_riaI development of the co_mty, to_,_abuilding
awaited the coming ofthe raikoad, h I857, three decades after Henw Smith built his
woolen, mill. by the Jackson River, the VirNnia Central Railroad entered AReghany
County. °ll_e railroad extended its tracks west fiom Statm.ton, establistfing a station at
Williamso_._.and completing _he line three miles west of the settIemenL at Jacksoffs River
Station. It was fi'om the Jackson's River terminal _t_at stagecoaches connected wkh. the

1._earbyhot sprfl_gs, carr}_ng nearly 4,000 passengers tbr the season of 1857. By the eve of
_he CM_ War, this station, fl,.cluded a depot, thel and water fadtities, a hotek and a
Presbs_er_.an chmch. Williamson meanwhile evotved slowly, consis, ing of a small. re, tuber
of one and two stud _,fi'ame dwellings and stores and at Ions, one log house. The small
commtmity was co_._.centrated along the narrow grip of land between, the tracks and the
river (Morton. t923, 82; Dixon 1985, 100).
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.va,.The we_vvard contraction of the Virginia C_traI Railroad was mten_apted by the
outbreak of the CM1 Wary Federal troops caused major damage to the line, .b_ 1861.,
Railroad General Superintendent ]H,D, Wickham reported on. the _.emy activities around
_,_flham_on and Jackson. s River Station:

On May 19th, the enemy took possession of the Jackson's
River Depot and a detachment of cavalry piloted by W. P.
Rucker, formerly a citizen of Atleghaw County, proceeded.
as .t]aras the Cm_as_ure Bridge and burned it--the depot
was plundered of its contents, The ene_w retreated the
folIow,_ngday (Corron 1989, 11).

At the close of the CMI. War, the western temain.aIcomimLed to be Jackson's Rh,'er Station
but _he rail line had been essentiaIIy demolished.

3, ..R...¢,_9_ . 86_-1914)

After the Civil War, the grow,!h of Williamson closely paralleled railroad development and
particularly the expansion and consolidation of the Chesapeake and Ohio (C.&Oo)
Railway. b_ 1873, the C.&O. acquired all holdings of the Virginia Central and desigaated
Williamson, rather than Jackson.'s River $lation, as one of its new important terminals.
This dte was id.ea_' suited to se_wing three subdivision lines, all of which requked
different motive power: the Moumain. subdivision, with its heaxff grades, going n.ortheast
towards Staun.ton. and Charlottesville: the kdlegMny _,bdivision. with its one tong grade to
the west; and the James River subdMsion (tblIow_ng the 1890 acquisition of the
Pdchmond and Alteghaw Railroad) _qith its level, route to Richmond. qh_ickly, the C.&O.
erected a depot, freight, house and yard, and. a water tank. at this site. .By 1.878, a
rotmdh.ouse had been cm_stmcted, and shortly thereafter, a machine shop. By 1882, a
small commercial core had taken, shape and the tow1._.'spopulation ihad risen, to 700, mainly
railroad e_._eOIoyees.Anticipating the upcoming building boom, David Williank_on and.
neighboring landowners laid out boundaries of the city and petitioned the General.
Assembly of Vkgitda for incorporation.. In 1884, the commtmity was incm_orated as
Clifton Forge. "11.1.etm_. plat was mainly a _'id. of streets and lots--including Main, Pine,
and Chnrd_. street>docated along the flats north of the tracks and the river (Dixon 1985,
10G10 I; Corron 11989,33-34; Kern and Pezzoni I991" Plat Book 4, p. 72).

In 1890, the C.&O. consolidated its shop £_.cilities at a site on the Jackson River
approximately one mile west of Clifton Forge. Consequently, a Iargety res-idential dimq.ct
krmv_,_as West Cfifton Forge was fomled closer to the sh.ops to house the influx,of C.&O.
workers, "II_edevelopment of this I000-acre district was controlled by the Chesapeake
and Ohio Development Corporation., the land-development arm of the C.&O., The
cm]poration platted the tract and sold groups of parcels to land imt._rovement companies
(Corron 1.989, 48; Deed Book 1.2, pp. 273_274). Deed covel._.antsdesi_ated both the
nfmimum costs of house constmctim_, and. the target dates .fbr con_ruc_ion.. These
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impo_ant controls curtailed land speculation, and shaped fl_e dome_ic character of the
district. .They ensured that well-buik housing, erected primarily tbr home ow_ers,, would
be on file market within six mo_ths to o:ae year of the sale of lots (Deed Book 11, pp. 500,
50I.-504),

Between 1890 and the early twemieth centmy, the pri_cipal inve_ors in the building boom
were the We_ Clifton Forge Construction and Loan Comply and the .Alleghaw
Con_ruction. Company. Each firm purchased htmdreds of lots and bulk houses in {ihe
west district for railroad employees and other CIiRon Forge resideats (e.g., Deed Book
l I., pp. 501.-504; Deed Book 25, p. 567-568)..An. 11.890promotional brochure issued by
the Constmctio:a _.d Loan Compaw in.ctuded glowing descriptions of the conmmni.ty's
prospe_iD" and prolNse:

West Clifton Forge, the new city that is being built trader the auspices
of the great. Chesapeake and Ohio Company, joins the old toyota of
Clifton. Forge on the West. Cities grow wes, ward .... It is situated
on Jackson's River, in a beautit_l and healthfifl, mountain region, fi'ee
from malaria, i_vers, cyclones, and ex_tremesof heat and cold.

It lies in the mostsuccessfitlly productive iron section of the State,
where iron making has been ca,Tied on at a profit through many years.
Within a radius of five miles are the great furnaces of Low Moor, Lo:ngdale
a,_d Glen. Wittom now i_nfi_ll,blas_t, _v_th.other furnaces in. the near
neighboNood .... Foil.owing the completion, of the Chesapeake a,_.dOhio
Devd.opment Compan_s bN)rovements will.come Furnaces, Foundries,
and Factories°

To supply the i_cotffmg popnl.atiom houses, dwellings, shops, fiactories
must be built, and the sooner they are built the more profitabIe they will be.

A|though West. Clifton Forge quickly took shape as a residential nei_,bor.l._.oodnear the
raikoad shops, the inte_.ded scale of residemiaI _d industrial expansion was probably
cons_rail.mdby the steep sm_7oundingihillsides, Note Kern and Pezzo,fi (11991), "Nearer
the ofigjn.al town we_e the relatively leveI, terraces along Smith Creek and the flat plateau
above the tow_ o_._.its north side, both areas more _fitable tbr domestic development,"

h__this section early land. speculations epitomized the boom. tow_ atmosphere that had
_n..._.velopedthe city by I890. Writes Cm:rm_.(1989, 48), "By the spring of I890 the 'Boom
Town' craze had extended i_._.every direction .... The bu!dng oflots went on day and night
and nobody took time to look at a lot before buying it as all.the lots looked nice and level
on the maps." In that year, more than 400 acres of land adjacent to the original tow_ were
platted, by the C_iflon. Forge Compaw..At the height of specuhtim._., the company had

.....ats west of S_mth Creek, in the "Heights" topurchased Williamson prope_y m the ,'F_,*-" _ "
north., a_._.das far east as Wilson. Creek..By year's end., however, reaI estate prices had
collapsed amidst a nationa_ depression_ Major portions of Clifton Forge Company la_.d
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would not be developed tmtil the twentieth, c_mtry, and. some sections have never been
developed (e_g. Deed Book 11, p. 509; Deed Book 12: p. 398).

DeNfite the economic depression, Cli.ffo.n Forge contin-ued to grow and matine. A visiting
newspaper correspondent in 1892 exclaimed:

"What is the matter with Clifton Forge????? Nottfmg! She's All.Right
and tNshing Ahead ..... Its new and handsome structures have occupants
and business: its h.otel is not only a gem of architectural, art, but people
a_:et_d there and names are found on its register. Its manufacturing
enterprises have not only large and sub_antiaI buildings but soml.d of
_ifi running machinery is heard and the men. have pay days.

Between 1.890 and 1900, the cit_:s population more than doubled to 3,211.2. When West
Clifton Forge was i._._.corl_oratedin I900, the combined population of the two to_.s was
estimated to be 5,200. In 1906, Cliff.on Forge annexed its western neighbor and other
adjacent developing sectio:ns (Corron 1.989; 69, 93, 101)o

New cons_trucfion, otten spun'ed by C.&O_ investments, marked prosperity, tn i|891, the
Co&O. built a _raMing fi'ame hoteI, the Gladys Inn, overlooking its recently completed
shops and. passenger station in West Cliff.on Fo_eo N 11896, a new Gladys Inn was
erected on Ridgeway Street, near Ne growh__gbusiness district. Nearby, the C.&O.
constructed a _ceight depot, di.v_.sionoffice buildi_g, and helped finance the Y.M.C°A. In
1.9114,the impressive, three-story brick C.&O. RaNoad Hospital was constru_ed in West
Clifton Forge. ConcunentIy, small in.dustfies lined Smith Creek, along a C.&O. spurti_e,
i_ct_di_nga saw and planing miU, ice company, woolen n_s, and s_ove t2mndry.

New con_.mcfion was also dkected at civic improvemems. By I910, a privately owned
dam and brick pump house arose along Smith Creek to supply the comrntmity with water.
In 19113,a m_ficipaI water works was e_abfished. Wooden bridges were constructed
over ditches and ra_4nes along Pddgewav, Main, Church, and Howard streets. By the mm
of the century, new iron spans cani.ed traffic over Smith Creek and a stone ard._,bridge
was built across D_: Creek on Ridgewav Street. A small power plant inco_j?orated in.
1899 furnished electricity for _reet lighting, businesses, and a smaU mtmber of residences.
.In 1907, the first big bond issue was passed for the paving of major streets and sidewalks,
as well as the for tl._econstruction of schools and a jail. In I910, a _3:Iish Colonial Rea:i_'al
post office was completed on Commercial Avelme and that same year work began on the
Neo-ClassicaI Revival Clifton Forge City Hall (Corron 1989, 33-64; 84, 88, 10I., 107-108.
I11-1.1.2;Kern and Pe.z_oni 11991).

Such activities stimiflated commerce. By the early twemieth centu_,, a n-umber of
handsome brick col_ercial buildings commanded the heart of the business district. N
1914, downtown Clifton Forge contah_ed, for example, three bakeries, nine @ goods
stores, three department stores, three hardware stores, five rest_urants_ three theatres, and
two pool halls° Clifton Forge was the home ofthiiteen physicians, seven la_3,ers, and
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eight contractors and builders. Akhough the majority of _.ew bttil.dit_gswere the work of
local contractors, out-of-town architectural firms made -" .4.. slgt_ifi_antcontributior_s.The
design, tbr the W. W, PendIeton Building on Main. Street was commissioned from the
prolific .KnoxwilIe mail-order architect George F. Barber. The infl_.ential. L_chburg
a_chitecmra.I fi.n_ of F_3_e & Chesterman designed a hog of Neo-Classical Revival
commercial buildings N Ne dty, incNding the 11905Masomc .Theatre. Alfi'ed Charles
Bossom, the prominem, architect of numerous tail bt_ildings in the Sou_h as well as m. New
YoN Ci_', desig_l.ed Ne Clifton. Forge First Nafional Bank. 'I3e sophisticated Neo-
Classical RevNaI bask building was completed during World War I (Davies 1914; Kern.
al._dPezzom 199I.; Wells 11994).

Concurrently, streets of new reside_ces appeared arotmd the commercial, core and to the
west. With. improved roads and. sewerage, Alleghany Street in West Cliflen Forge became
a prestigious address. This east-west street follows a terrace overlooking the rail yards
and river. To the east, blocks arotmd the original tow,_l were being developed. As
depicted i_._.the 11.907Sanborn naap ofth.e city, residemiaI expansion, was most conspicuous
above Pine Street, between. S._Nthand Rose creeks, Here interior lots were occupied by
dosely arranged two story, i?ame, smgle-fiamily dwelli_gs for the white middle class,
mainly skilled railroad employees and merchants. Larger pa.rcds, oRen at the comers of
blocks or ml.hiIltop settings; were the sites of the largest and most fashionable resi&mces.
McCormick Boulevard was among the mos_ exclusive streets, Rising northward from.
Mai._. Street into the fteigNs neighboNood, McCormick Boulevard by World War I
comained man?; of the city's imposing Quee:t_Anne and Colonial Revi_,al hm_ses. N. 1.91I,
McCormick's elevated status was exemptified by the gand residen.ce knovm, as t-_II Cres_..
ql_is pillared Neo-Classica! Revival house, which anchors the street near its apex, was b-uilt
tbr A.O. SuNer, a prominen.t businessn_uan,and ciydcleader (Cotton 1.989, 41).

Clifton.Forge was mait_ly a.wt__ite,middle class cit)_,but M_ite laborers also contributed to
the growth and character oftile young commu_._.i_'oTSe white working class lived molly
in two _o_v apartmem buildings distributed armmd the periphe_T of the business disxrict,
and in s_.lN_leone and. two story frame dwelIi_gs in West Clit_on Fo:rge and akmg both.
.sidesof _he Jacksol__River (Davies 1914),

Afi_ican Americans also played importer roles in. the growth of city. Of the 948
households recorded in the I914 city directory, 1.28were African American. Although a
small proportion of the total population, A.fi-ican.Ame_J.cans developed a colmsi_;e
community that was concemrated at the east side of the city. Confronted by racial
d.iscriminatio_, in all facets of Iit_, they established their ow_ houses, schools, dmrches,
and _ores in a disxri_ctspanrdng bo_h sides of the Jackson River. By the early ig00s, a
s_ll black commercial area had take_._,shape on Main Street, east. of the pri_cipal bt_siness
district. Afi_ican American. males ot_e_ fo-_mdemplo_nent as laborers in.the rail yard or

janitors at the C.&O. Hospital, Females ttsually worked as domenico for white
househ.olds_ However, Nacks also held higher paying jobs in areas rese_wed to t.he race as
a result of segregation, and A_ca_ _a_ericans achieved middle class status as porters,
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ministers, educators, morticians, and barber shop proprietors (Davies 1914; Gretet
_d.erson Ymte_.ew 1994),

As the population, of the ci_' muNplied before World War I, churches and sclmols were
established. Presb?,_erian, Baptist, Methodist, Christian, Episcopal and Catholic churches
nit h.ad arrived in. Clifton. Forge by the 1880s (Co.rron 1989, 15_19). Reflecting the
prosperity of the early twentieth centre% the major ch.urches for both whites an.d African
Ameaicans were ex-panded or rebuilt in the early 1900s_ N similar fashion, educational
facilities were ex'0an.ded and improved_ A one roo_ fi'ame punic school .t_r whites was
opened in 1.876on.Pine Street, and rebuilt in 1896 as the two story, brick Moody School
Following the 1907 bond isle, a $20,000 addition, designed by }".'_'e& Chestem_an
do_abledthe capacity of the school (Wells 1994). In 1912, the Robert E, Lee High. School
for _d.fites was established on Ridgeway StJceet. PuNic education tbr black students begaJ._.
about 1.887i_. a fi_amebuilding on the south side of the Jackson River. In 1902, a larger
brick consolidated school, wlfich included a two year Ngh school, was completed on. the
east side oftm_., on Church Street. In 1.929, a new two story Je_rsor_ School opened at
the comer of Church and B streets. A mtmber of small, private educational facilNes also
operated in the late nineteenth an.d early twentieth c_amfies, incl_.ding the Clifton. Forge
Senfit_a_, and AIIeghany Female l.astimte for whites, and the Colored NdustriaI N.stimte
(Dax,'ies 19114;Cotton 1989, 20-23).

4. g_.o.._r!d..W..ar...!...t.o.....W.Q.rld:.i.W.a_2ll_

The 1910s and 1920s were generaIIy marked by expansion, tho_@._,progress was not
unimpeded. An economic slump struck the city in the aflem__athof World War I, as.d in
I922, railroad workers were o.n strike to maintain benefits gained during the war.
However, as railroad business improved so did. the economic climate, Between i_922 and
1924, the C.&O. extensively it_roved and e,_. anded its yards at the west side of the city
at a cost of $4,000,000, With renewed confidence, the city issued bonds for punic win:ks
and road constru_ion.. Most of the streets were pax,_ed,an.d to accommodate the new
state lfighway system, cliffs o.n the we_ side were leveled to river grade. Here a section of
the Jackson River was Channelized tbr the extension ofRidgeway Street (U°S. Route 60)
from Fif_ Street west to the city limits (Con'on 1989, 1I7, 120- I24).

_The 1923 city directory recorded the commercial growth. In that year Clifton Forge
contaiued two banks_ the First National and Clifton Forge National, a wh.olesale grocer},,
two large department stores, a bottling works, l.ttmber company, ffftee_ groceries, eleven
genera| merchandise stores, four real estate offices, _,_e dames, two ph.otograph galleries,
three .feed stables, ten. garages, and a bicycle shop. The lists of occupations inchlded
thirteen, t_hysicians, eight Ia_,_5_ers,and. six contractors and builders.

By the late 1920s, the poptflation had sm_passed 6,000_ .The popuIation increase and
gen.era_ prosperity s3mrred the construction, of new schools and ctm:rches for both races.
The wlfite Clifton Forge tilggh Sd._.ool (11.928) an.d Africa_ America_. Jefferson School
(i_929) ope_ed during the decade° N 11.92I, the black community also sa:w the
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construction of the stylish Gothic Re_(_,aI Maim Street Baptist Church. New dwellings
were appearing on previously urn.developed parcels througtmut the city, though residential
construction was concentrated around the outskirts. N do_tm_., sporadic building

occu_¢ed along Main Street in.the 1920s, Of note were two mdugr_.al properties, the brick
I924 Clifton Forge Ice and.Bottling Works Building, and a two story, reinforced concrete
structure built in conjunction w._.th.A,O, Surber's prosperous meat packing plant (Kern and
Pe_.zoni 1991.).

Building co.n_stmction during this period was mainly tmdertaken by local contractors and
building material _ppliers. In 1924, Denton & Linken.hoker emd Eugene Mathews &
Company were listed as material suppliers, and J. W. Evans, L. W. Ferrier, A. J. t-ticks, F.
M, ReDmlds, and W. H. Smith, Jro were listed as corn.factors and builder_ (Davies I924;
Kern and Pezzoni 1991.). However, a host of out-of-town ard.l.itects also were
commissioned to design some of the nh_jor .new chmches and i_stimtional buildi,_gs. The
list of architects included Clarence Hinnant of Roanoke and Lynchbt_rg, George

Waslfi_._.gon.Kramer of New York City, Ervin Niblet, architect for the C,&O., and the firm
ofF_'e & Chesterman (Wells 1994).

Although the progress of the city slowed during the @eat Depression, Clifton. Forge
cominued to _ow. N 1.:)._9,the population had risen,to nearly 7,000 and the number of
dwellings was almost 1,500 dwellings, Empl.o}q_aemwas sparked in the business district
by the cons_rttction of the 1930 Farrar .Building, which housed the principal drugstore, the
11.932Pure Oil Company service station, and a modem, office building. In Cliflondale Pa_:k.,

just east of the city, a ribbon making factor3, opened, in. 1936, e._N_|o_{nga work force of
400. "II_eprincipal construction project oftI_e Depression. years was the erection, in I937
of the Jackson River Bridge. Ttle 800 foot lm_g, steel, deck girder span bridged the :ch,er,
all the raitroad tracks of the lower yard, and linked the city to Route 220 (Co__To.n11.989,
I32, 141, 1.45;Kern. asd Pe_zoni 199 I).

]In late 1939, the cdebration of Foul.__der'sWeek in Clifton Forge provided a tbmm for
to_mspeople to hail past achievements and. look ahead with optimism., Speeches by state
office holders, industrialists, and railroad officials invoked civic pride and e_oll.ed the
contributions of the C.&O,. The ciW, it was emphasized, contained _Se second largest

:: shops a_._drailroad yards on. the entire C.&O, svstem_ which, employed the overwhelming
7

:: majority ofwage earners i_1Clifton Forge. Bythe eve of World War II, Clifton forge was::

.._ pe_ii-_rmit_aa vital, role in. the _atmn _ industrial gro'v_h (Corr_or_1.989. 145).

Cl_o_._. Forge has tmdergone dramatic econ.omic and social ch.anges dnce the end of
WorId War II. _II._emost si_fificam evem occu_._'edin 1950, wt_.en.,with. the advent of

. .. _v_:_.gm.__a.As a resafltdiesel fa.eI, N_eC.&O. shops were transferred to t-tunti_._._on..,West '" " "'
Clifton Forge was the only independent city in the state to decline in. population in the
postwar decade. Campaiga_s for economic dNersi.fication have successfiflly attra_ed new
.fomts of employment but they have not co_qcp_.n.._.satedfor the loss of s_tableraiIroad-rdated
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jobs. In. turn., the central b_.si_ess district has experienced economic decline and a loss of
long-established retail a_ivifies. Alth.oagh Clifton Forge contin_ues to rank high i_.home
ownership, in rec_.t decades numerous dwellings, inchding some of _he fmes_ residences
along Alleghany St.reet, hax_ebem._converted to rental properties (Cow,ton.11989, t.57-158,
:1(s9).

Nevertheless, Clifton Forge has _o_. signs of progress. In 1962, the city annexed
Fairview Heights, located to the easx, and sub_quent capital i_N_rovements increased
home building on the east and nort.h sides of the city, Because of its picm_'esque,
mountain setting, the city has also begu_ to benefit economically from tourism and
_:esidential growth in tlhe surro_ding region..The proximity of the city to Ntersxate 64,
completed in 11971,has greatly improved access. In I984, the Al|eghany and Highlands
Arts and Crafts Center opened its d.oors on Ridgeway Street, encouraging visitors to
C]i.ffonForge. The grow/rag appreciation, by the city of its local heritage and architectm'al
reso-urces has also led to historic prese_,ation activities. In 1.992, Clifton Forge was
desiN._a_ed a Main S_.reet City by the National 'I"n_st for His_tofic Preservation, and in tha_
same year. _he downtown was _listed on the National Register of Historic Naces.
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B_ Subsistence/Agriculture

The subsistence/agriculture theme explores _he cliff?rent strategies
that cultures develop to procure, process, and store food. Property
types incIude barns, agricukoa_aIbuildings, and dames.

_.e mo_ntai_.ous terrain in. which Clifton Forge is located supported only sparse
settlement and limited agficukure in the early and mid-nineteenth centaries. Prior to the
coming of the Chesapeake and. Ohk_ Railway in_the late nineteenth cenm_;_ much. of the
su_:rotmdiug re,.on was vahled .t2_rits mineral resources rather than its agficukuraI
poter_tialo Iron-making was m_de_aken from the ea.rlies't period of se_tlement and led to
limked development of this area. ttowever, the city of Clifton Forge developed only after
the C.&O. located shops and termina! facilities there in I890. The city cemin.ues to reflect
the boom tow,_ years of to_ pl.anning and construction wlfich .tbllowed the raikoad. _aday
evidence of t:Smling was demoli_ed in the frenzy to erect h.ouses, stores, schools_ al._.d
churches tbr the influx of raih'oad workers. ConsequentN', there are no extant historic
resources ilIustratiug the pre-C. &O. era in Clifton Forge°
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DOMESTIC THEME

Figure V_CA: .Houses aIo_g Alleghany $treeL
Souree_ Mattson, Alexander and Associates. 1994,
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C. Domestk

The domestic theme reIa,tes broadly to the hm_.an .need for
shelter, a home place, and torero.rarity dwellings. Dope_y
t}_es incIude residences a,_dassociated domestic, outbuildings
such as Mtchens aud prh,_ies.

The domestic architecture of Clifton. Forge p,_mrily reflects the period of _mpazaI|eled
railroad-reIa,ted exp,_msionbetween _he 1890s and World War I. Domestic growfll, was
&arac.teri.Tgd by densely constructed frame dweNngs that were owned and occupied by
sk{ll.edrailroad elN_loyees. ConcmTer_tty, the expansion, of the budness district and o%er
local i,_.dustfies and cukural activities generated reddences for do_town cIerks,
bookkeepers, entrepreneurs_ and professionals. The rapid g_:owth and the social and
economic homogel._.e]tyof the city pro&,ced a general unifbmfi.ty of styles and scale. To
accommodate the influx of-workers, developers and their contractors often erected groups
of houses. Such devdopment usually occurred i_. snmlI units, .raaging from a el.usurerof
three or _bur h.ouses to entke b|ockso Althot@_. the land was subdivided into half:lots to
maximize profits, multi- family traits were rare. Mos{ builders erected detached dwellings
suited to {.hemraI backgaound of the occupams, each on its ow_ narrow parcel, with room
*br a ga.rdm._and a front porch Pacing the street,

Amidst the architectural cmfformity were variations in form and detail, reflectkag ready
access to mass-produced materials, pt_blislled desi_m_s,and fl_.ein_dMdual tastes of builders
and clients, In. addition., after World War L a new assortment of house styles appeared
_hat represented the popular national trends of the interwar decades. A number oft hctors
ultimately influenced the scale and t>pe of domestic architecture in Clifton Forge,
including the wealtI_,of the home owner, period of construction, fimction, and topography.

Tile earliest surviving houses in Clifton Forge date fi'o.m,the late 1880s and the be_nning
of the building boom associated with the C,&O, Railway. These dwellings ilJu._rate
conservative ch.oices, as homeowaers a,_.dbuilders tended to select tradNonal house ts_aes
decorated with. restrained vernacular Victorian motifs° They are fi.m_asand plans with
English antecedents and reflect the persistem popularity and utility of reNonaI buildia_g
practices imo .the late nineteenth and early' twentieth centuries. In Clifton. Forge,
traditional house types were built mos@ dm_ingfl_e 1880s and 1.890s, but some persisted
as adaptable urban types imo _he twemieth centu_,,

Today, the earliest examples remain pfimari|y along MaN, Church, and. Ph_e streets, which
cm_stituted the original tow,_,p_at; along Verge Street, south, of the Jackson. River; and in
We_ Cl_iRonForge, where tt_ey anticipated the residemial growth of this section after the
eN_a._._.sionof the C,&O. rail yard. These houses were bulk for residents who arrived
before or during the initial, stages of intense building activi{y. By the late 1890s and early
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1900s, the construction, of new housing for the influx of skilled railroad workers would
reshape the arctfitectural character of the city° Traditional forms would be superseded by
new vers.acular designs inspked by house pattern books a_._.darchitectural catalogs,

The most prevalent sag'lying traditional house t)_e is the bhouse_ hi. Cliff.on Forge, this
single pile, two story .t_m_usually has a syrametficaI thzee-bay facade, side-gable roo.f_end
d.fim_eys, and a central-hail pla_l. The I-house was a popular _'mbol of economic
attainment Nroughom the Upland. South, and in early Clifton Forge it was generally built
for busit_essmen a.1._.dprofessionals (K_Jffen 1965, 555; Jakle et al._ 1.98% 120-123)o The
1892 Sanborn map shows :I5 I-houses in N.e original town plato These dwellings were
treated x_d_tha variety ofvernacular Victorian. featmes Nat satisfied fl._epersonal tastes of
their ow,_lers. A.t 611.7Church Street, Dr. J. F. Hughes selected a m.odel with a pair of
_eeply pitched gables centered over the thcade, aJ_da bracketed cornice. The I-house at
6/I2 N_e Street has a projecting central pavilion (one of two such e×a_mpl_eson the 11892
Sanborn map), bracketed con_rice,tunied porch posts, and a sawmvork balustrade (Fi.N_re
v,c,2,).

Clit_on.Forge also contains a number of one story, single pile cottages which represem
several vernacular variations of this popular house type. Twenty-two examples of the
basic form are depicted in the 1892 Sanborn. map, represeming the most co_mmn
domestic ts_e i1._.the original town plat_. _te earliest remai_fing examples are stylish
models that were probably built i_. fl_e 1880s. They have cemraI-hall, ptans, side-gable
roofs, either interior or end &imneys, and rear ells. Ot_e of the most intact is located at
5117 Verge Street. "I3fis dwe_lg features a gable-.t_ront entry porch adorned with
chami_red porch, posts and sawm_,ork porch, brackets and balustrade.

Simpler singIe-pile cottages were b_:[kinto the early twentiett_, centu_" fbr working class
.tSmilies. In the Afiican American east side of the city, two %add|ebag cottages" stand
side_by-_de a_. 822*824 Pine Street. These dwellings are characte_dzed by two fi-om
doors, each leading imo one roo_ a center chi_m.ey, and rear kitchen ell.. They may h.ave
oriNnal|y been. duplexes_ but by 1914 these small houses were occupied by si_.@efamilies
(Davies 1914).

The AtHcan American. di.stric_ also retai_.s a small m_mber of traditional gable-from
shotgtm houses. This narrow, one sto_,, two bay tbrm was ideal tbr tight fitting urbar_
Spaces, and by the early twentieth century had become a popular house t),]>efor black
workers across the urban South_ N Ct_en Forge, too, sh.otg_n quarters appear to h_we
been built exclusively ti-_rAffricate.American fanfilies_ A representatNe example, three
rooms deep with a shed-roofed porch and turned posts, is located at 8 I4 Nne Street.

_4mother commo_, urban tbrm that appeared early in the ciW was the two _ory, side hall
pl.a_ house. In Clh'ion Focge, as in numerous other railroad centers in_the late nineteenth
centu@', builders erected rows of such. detached houses on half lots. The 1.892 Sanborn
map Nustrates approximately a dozen_ t}_ica_' an'aaged in pairs along Church and F4-ne
streets. Some were single pile (two-thirds I-house), but the n'_ajority were two rooms
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Figure V,C.2: I,house, 612 Pine Street.
S_uree: Mattson, Alexander and Assodates. 1994.
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Figure V.C.3: Side HailPlan }louses, 716-718 Chttrd_StreeL
Source: Mattson, Alexander and.As_oc,iates, 1f.994,
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deep, w,_tl_._.de-gable roo.f_s,and either two or three bay facades. Two examples built in
the 1890s stand side by s'ide at 716-718 Church. Street.. They are double pil.e, frame
h.ouses with two bay facades and side gable roofs (FiNite V.C.3.).

A great deaI of this h.ouse construction was probably executed by local build.or, Andrew
Jackson Acord. According to one ...ource, Acord built 183 dwe|lings in Clif_on. Forge
betwee,_.1879 and 1894. tle owned a lumbe_ward and sa,_nilI along the s_p-urlineby Smith
Creek, and m_doubtedl.y Acord's jigsawed brackets and balustrades adorned many of the
traditional house _l_es constructed during this period (Corro_ 1989, 37; Ken_ _d Pe_oni
11_99I.).Other important early builders i_lctuded E. R. Green _mdEd.ward. J. A. Nsher, M_o
arrived in the city from Brooklyn, New York. in 18.:)0(Kern and Pezzoni 11.99I;Cotton.
I989, 4%50; Wells 1994)o

As C_to_,. Forge g1"ewand prospered in the i 890s and early 1900s, the repertoire of foils
and orn.amentation increased° The local saw and plan.lug mill expanded its operation,
churning out stan.dard'Lzed framhlg members, boards a_d floorir_g, doors and w_ndows, and
decorative tiim to suit e.veD_ ta_e and status group (Sanbo.m Maps 1.902, I907[). By
_9I4, the Dixie Lumber Company (based at. the mill.) and L. A. Ems_:_ler were |i_ed as
contractors and building material suppliers specia_g i_ house con_mcti.on, while tbur
other contractors and bufl.ders and one archkect were recorded in the city director},'
(Daxd.es 1.9114;Kern and Pezzoni 19911.). .The opport_mities for house co_lstructio_
promt._teddevelopers to select stock design,s .from.the flood of architectural patterns books
aI_d catalogs tha_ were now available.

Th.us by the early twentieth, century Clifton Forge was dominated by affordable, yet
fash.ionaNe, two story, frame houses for t|_e famines of skNed railroad employees, While
deve|opers often built groups ofbasically tmJfom-_ closely spaced dwellings, the sligh.tly
irregular massings and varlet3; of vem.acular Victorian. or Colonial Revival t_im provided a
sense of s_tyleand indMduality. Rows of such dwellings were constructed across the city,
including naajor sections of Ridgeway and AI_eghany s_treets in West. Clifton Forge,
Commercial Avenue near the cen.ter of the city, a,._dKeswick, AJan,Brussels, and Roxbt_ry
streets (Figure v,c.4.),

These houses were fi:equen-t|y situated on hilIside parcels, and throughout the tox_a the
rugged lay of the land inNtenced d.esi_. "It_erear sections ofm, merous houses were built
on raised fotmdatio_s. On the geq_er slopes, hottses consisted of one story, street-side
facades and two story,, rear elevations.

With expansion came business elites and proI_ssion.als, who built the biggest houses on the
choiceg _otso The most desirable areas to |ire incIu.ded elevated sites along AIIeghany
Street a._:_.din the Heights, above Pi_e Street, as well as the _acious comer tracts o,_
nearby blocks. In. the 1890s, the most fashionable houses were usua||y T-shaped, two-
sto._vdesi.g_._swith vemacular Victorian ca:_entry. A partictfl.arly flamboyant case in point
is the R. P. t:-Iawkin.sat 848 Palace Boulevard (Ngure V.C.5.). By the 1900s, however,
wealthier homeovwaers were selecting a greater variety of designs i_lspired by the Queen
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Figure V,C.4: Skilled RaiIroad Worker Houses alo_g Brussels Street.
Source: Mattson, Alexander and Associates, I994.
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Figure V_C.5: R. P. HaWkins House, 848 Palace Boulevard.
S_urce: Mattson, _dexander and Associates, 1994_
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A.m._e,Neo-C|assical Revb,'al, and Colonial. Revival _yles. Elite domestic fiashion of the
period is exemplified by Hill Crest perched atop McComlick Boulevard. _II,is red-brick
Neo-CiassicaI Revival residence was built in. 191.1.for promh_ent busin.essma_._.A.O. Surber

(.Figure V.C.6.). Nearby, at 732 McCoi_nick, stands one of the city's freest Queen Anne
dwellings, boa_ing double tm_ets and a cross-gable beNedere.

During the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, domestic outbtfildings in the city
consisted ttmMy of one story., frame storage sheds situated along rear service alleys.
Some of the larger dwellings on the more ex_pansive lots included flame gable-roofed
card.age houses, many of which were later converted to a_to garages. (.___the weatttfiest
blocks of Alleghany Street, and in the Heights, domestic servants lived h._rooms above
garages or in separate one story, two room dwellings along the alleyways (Figure V.C.7.).
Because res_identiaIexpansion _._mlly followed the construction of sewer and water lines,
backyard privies and. wells were rare, and those that exi_ed rapidly disappeared with the
extension of these milities. Although the terrain and narrow parcels constricted gardening,
most early househ.olds appear to have raised small vegetable gardens that remain, e_dent
today°

In addkion to detached, single family houses, a variety of duplexes, boarding houses, a:nd
other types of apartment buildings were constructed in this period^ Although never
predoufin.ant in the city, these rental facilities offered a.ftbrdable housing for the rapid
influx of railroad workers. The earg_ twentieth ce_mLrydirectories a:nd Sanborn maps
reveal rooming houses, duplexes, larger two stoLv apartments, ,rod several "tenememso"
They are typically oriented to the railroad, facilities or akmg nearby streets, ami.dg single-
family residences. The geat:est concentration, of rental units appeared along Compa_y
Row, south of Main Street, and on Brussels Street., near Rose Nmo Company Row
consi.s_ed of a series of two sto_>_ frame duplexes built ca., 1.890 to house tlhe railroad
t.breman and officials who were supervising the consolidation of the C,&O. d_.ops. These
buildings were a rare example ia the ci_" of housing that was actually erected, by the
Co&O. They were demolished when the area was cleared dttfing uNan renewal. On
Brussels Street, a long, frame, two sto,w row of rental units was constructed at the tm_ of
the centm> _. K_._.ownintb,analb _as the Stalls, this utilitarian apartment co_rplex primarily
housed railroad laborers (Cotton 1989, 1.37)(Figure V.C,8,),

:: From its early be_n__ings as a boom town, Cli.tto_.Forge also contained a major hotel°

............_ About I880, the three-sto_3; flame McCurdy Hotel was bt_ilt on. Main Street. In. 1.89I,
soon. after the expansion of the rail.yard., the C.&O. built the elaborate fi'ame Gladys hm in
West Clifton Forge, .In 1896. a new GIa@s Inn was erected, on Ridgeway Street, near the
g:rov_4_._gbusiness distr_ct. "II_.ehotel, provided accommodations for land dealers, railroad
employees, salesmen., a._._.dother visitors to the city. Neither hotel survives today.
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_' " " * CreW, 1100 McCormick Boulevard.i_Nure _,C.6, I¢-_ -' -_
Source: Mattsom AJexander and Associates, t994.

Figure V,C_7: Servanfs Quarters behind the
.,,-_ _,_ ,_ .L.C. McGuire House, ._._0AIIe_.any Street,

Source: Mattso_._.,Alexa_der and Associates. 1994,
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Figure ¥,(,,8, The Stalls, 708-722 Brussels S_.reet.
Sore e.e, M.attsomAlexan.de_and s ".',", - .. .Ascot:ares, 1994.



2. ..W_.o._r.ld.._a:r..!..t_.._¥._1/.£[!i_

The domestic character of Clitton. Forge continued to evolve during the imerwar years.
New dwellings primarily for the middle class were built on available parcels along
developed greets as weil as around the western and no.rtheastem, outskhis of the city.
These houses reflected the popular national _yles of this period, especially the bungalow,
ColordaI Rex,_aI, and Dutch Colonial Revival. They were modeled aP_erdesigns published
in architectural catalogs, plan books, and.magazines, a_._.dsome may have been purchased
prefabricated by such mail-order companies as Sears, Roebuck and Company and
Montgome_N Ward. As in previous decades, many were designed with weatherboard
faca.des}but a number also had red-brick or s_ucco veneers. N Clifton Forge, versions of
these @es were ofI.cn_selected that _ited the confining lots. Thus, tbr example, Dutch
Colonial houses tended to have cubic tbrms, wkh the fashionable gambrel roof mined-to
_/he_reet (Jakle et al. 11.989,1140-143).

Colonial Revival houses in this period also tended to have s_xnmetrical, box_' shapes that
were capped by Np or gable roolk Many were designed with two-bay l?acades and side
hall plans, and squeezed onto na_Tow lots. Some of the fin.es_ and most s_pacious examples
t2)r wealthier clients feam_ed brick, veneers, large front porches, lateral wings, and
bracketed eaves° A good example was buit.l in the 1920s for physicia_._.Dro C_ E. Edmond.
'I'his house at the comer of Third and Ridgeway _reets also t_atures pedimented side and
fi'om roof gables.

"I_aepopularity of bungalows in the 1920s clearb; expressed the middle class, residential
character o.fthe city. B_ngalow plans stressed simple, i_ffom_alplamting wifl_ emphasis on
economy, utility, and. convenience,. The popular architectural literature promoted
bungalows as simple and affordable, yet aJtistic, desigt_s that were ideal tbr middle class
families° In. Clifton .Forge, a vaf.ety of side-gable, hip-roofed, and gable-lTon.t versions
were erected after World War I; characterized by open plans, broad; engaged ti'ont
porches, tapered pos_s, and low-slung roofs with deep eaves and exposed rafters (Jakle et
alo, 1.989, t70-I.81 Mattson I981)o "Iq_eframe C. W. Revercomb Hot_se at 11_029
McComnck Boulevard and. the b_ick_ven.eered W. R. Nlcelv House at "__5 R.oxbuPy'Street
neatty illustrate the middle class bungalows of the 1920s (Figure V.C. 9.).

For working class families, simpler frame cottages with bungalow or Colonial Revival
traits were erected during this decade and into the 1930s_ See, for example, the hip_
roofed, double-pile cottages along Thornton Avenue i._._.We_x Cli_o_._ Forge. Probably i_.
the Iate 1920s, a row of compact bungalows _d_thhip root_ and porches with. tapered piers
and classical posts were built ._brrailroad workers along Sioux Street.
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Figure V,C°9: W,.R_Nicely House, 555 Ro×bury.
S_w:ce: Mat_sen._A|exander and Associates, 1994,
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Automobile garages also became popular Jbamres on house lols as motor car ow_ership
increased durit_g the t920so The I927 Sanborn na_p illustrates scores of sn_all wooden.
garages oriented to the service alleys. Behind older houses_ they were sometimes simply
convei_ed sheds, but others were erected specificalb, as garages, A sinai! collection, of
such buildings, which were built conteng_orary with middle and upper griddle class
:residences, had brick venee_:s a_.d touches of decoration around fl_.egables and eaves_
reflecting the styles of the houses.
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D. GovernmenffLaw/Political

The government theme relates primarily to actMties related to
politics and government and. the enactment and administration of
laws by w_tf_cha nation., gate_ or otl_er political jurisdiction is governed,

As an indepel__den.tcity its.Vir_nia, Clifton.Forge contains governmental buildings in whict_
civic functions are performed.. Specifica_', there is the Cliff,on Forge City Hall, located on
Mai_ Street, Federal govemmemal buildings are represented by a UoS, Po_ O.tfice,
located on CommerciaI A_'_me. Both of these governmental stmctm__es have been
nominated to the National Regi_er a_ elements of the Clifton Forge Con-mIerciaI t-fistofic
.District (Kern and Pezzoni 1991).
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Figure V,EA: Chesapeake _md Ohio Raihvay Hospital (demoliN_ed.),
Sou.tee: $a_bom Fire ibasura_ce Co:N?any Map of Clifion. Forge, t927>
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E_ Health Care/Medicine

"II_.ehealtl_ care/medicine tl.leme refers to the care of the

sick, elderly, and disabled, and the promotion of health arid
hygiene. Property t57?esinctude hospitals and doctors' offices.

Medical tScilities have existed in. CliRon. Forge since the a._rival of the C.&O. Railway.
Physicians ofiet_ practiced in offices located vfithin, their residences, in adjacent frame
buildings, or in downtown commercial buildings that offered space i_.the upper floors tbr
professional services. African Ame6ca.n.physicians established their practices withh._,the
segregated black commmfity. As with other major events in the tm_.fs history, the C.&O.
played an.important role in. the development of health, care facilities. The C,&O. Railway
Hospital i_.West Clifton Forge was one of the pri_cipaI hospitals in. the region, and a city
landmark.

1. I914-

I945)

Medical services are k._m,,_m,to have e_sted in the Clifton Forge area. since the 1880s,
d_tfing whirls, the settlemem of WilIiamson was developing as a terminal, along the C.&O.
Raitway. The earliest physicians practiced otlt of their residences or in nearby offices.
RobeI_t S. Wiley, M.D., arrived in Clifio-n Forge in the Garb' 1880s, and by, the 1890s lived
at 704 Main Street (Kern and Pezzoni 1991). The 1897 Sanborn map ilIns_rates a m._e-
story fi:ame building, now demolished, located directly; behind the Wiley residence which
may have been his office° Dr. J. F. Hugt_es, conddered to be the .first physicial._,in the city,
resided in the bracketed I-house at 617 Church Street. The 1897 Sanborn map illustrates
a one-gory .t}ame office located one lm east of the house which may have served as
Hughes' office. By the early twentieth century, h.owever, it. had been replaced by, a
residence. In 1895, I)r. Benjamin Harris 'I'atum, a general practitioner, moved to the city.
Tatum purchased two adjacent, houses on Main Street near Jefferson Avenue, one for his
home arid the other lbr Ns practice.

Two A_t_can Ame6can physicians, Dr. Edward T. Conner and Dr. S, G. Gibbs, we_:ealso
practicing in the city by the early' twentieth century. Dr. Conner was educated at Virginia
State College and Shaw University in I_,aleigh, North Carolina, and served his internship at
_1_eFreedman's Hospital of Howard University. He moved to Clifton Forge in 1900, a._._.d
practiced here t.br more than 50 years. It is said _hat his family practice included whites as
•well as blacks. N 1.954, Dr° Cromer was awarded a bronze cup by the Old Dominion
Medical Society in recog,_ition, of his l.ong years of service to lhe commtmity (Corro.n
1989, 1.60-16I)_ Dr. Conner lived at 9211Main S_reet in a fashionable two-_o_, Queen
Anne reside_.ce, where his office was also located (Fig_:re V.E.2.). Little is k._.ow,._
regarding Dr. Gibbs. He lived on Church Street and in the I920s his office was situated, in
the i'ormer black sch.ool at I011 Cl.mrch Street (C_eteI Anderson Nterview I994).
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Figure V,Eo2: Dr. E.T. Conner t-][o_se, 921 Mai_ Street,
Source: M.attson, Alexander and. Associates, 1994_
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Local health, care was severely tested dmr;mgthe vafiota flu and small pox epidemics that
swack Clifiton Forge, as other cNes, in tt_.elate _fine.teemhand early twentieth centuries.
As was common N this period, "pest houses" were set up at the edge of to_ wt__ere
victims and nurses were quarantined during the small pox epidemic of 191.0 (Cotton 1.989,
195).

Tile .most significant development in. the area of heakh care in CliRon Forge was the
fo-tmding of the C.&Oo Railway Hospital in 1898. The hospital was one of the extra
services that the railroad provided its employees in Clit_on Forge and other major division.

• _v_.l.gn.nla, for example, also had a major hospital constructed bypoints.H:tmtington,West _'"" ""
the C,&O. in the 1890s (Turner I993, 105, I60). The C.&O° Railway Hos_pital in CliRon
Forge was oriNnally housed in the former Gladys Imp.,erected in. 1891 on a terrace
overlooking the rail yards in West ClNo_._.Forge. Maintenance of tt_.ei_cili_', M_ich had a
50-bed capacit3,, was provided for by the C.&O. and by assessments on employees and the
genera! public. During its .first year more than 500 persons, including the fa,Nlies of rail
workers and other city folk, were treated there (Turner 11993,105).

I_. 1914, the rambling wooden Que_m .Anne building was replaced on its site by; an
impressive three-story Neo-Clasdcal Revival hospital. Ti_e new facility accommodated
90 beds a_d raN_ed among the major health, care facilities in the region.. The sophisticated
brick deNg_._,was produced by C.&O. arct_itect E_a/in.Niblet, wh.o later was the Engineer of
Bt_ilding tbr the railroad company (Wells 1994). A. school of rmrsing was added in 1.91t6,
and a row of nursed homes, :now dem_olished,were built along the 700 block of Ndgeway
Street adjacent to the h.ospital. Four years late:r, I)r. J, M. Emmett came to the city as
chief surgeon a_ the hospital. Reflecting his high. social standing, Dr. Emmett resided at
Hill Cre._t, the Neo-Classical Revival residence atop McCormick Boulevard which t_ad
been. built in 1914 tbr businessman A. O. Surber. Between 1929 and 1.969, Ennnett was

clnef surgeon for the entire C.&O. syste_ awd the hos_pitatat Clifton Forge was the main
foetus t%r the C.&O.'s healtl_ care expansion plans. A large wi-_g was added in 1.953,
in.c.reasia_gthe re,tuber of beds to 205. As with most punic and semi-public facilities in the
South, the C_&O. Hoq_ital was racially segn:egated until after World War II, with a
separate area for tt_e treatment of AN.can Americans. The building was razed, in the late
1960s. wtmn. a new regional medical facility was ope_.ed outside oftow,_, In 1968, a
modern facility for the care of the elderly was completed on the site (Con:o_._.1.989, 84_86).

The prominent C.&O. hospitaI complex a{tracted many physicia_._s,including specialists, to
the ci_ _. These. physician.s, as well as other general practitioners, oRe'a, had offices
do,_mto_._., usually in the uppe_: s_to_:i.esof commercial buildings. In the I920s, tbr
example, Dr. C. M. Gnffith and Dr. Coum_.ey Edmo_d, both members of _he ihospita! staff.,
had offices above the _%iteside Supply and. Engraving business at 5311Main Street. The
once of ge_:mralpractitioner Dr.. C. N° Rucker was located in the CitRon..Forge Natio:nal
Bank building, and Dr, F° L. Wysofs practice was established at 31.6 Commercial Avenue,
near Main Street (Davies I924),
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By World War H, the city contained 14 physician,s and four deati.sts_ h_cluding I:)rs_
Co.m_erand Gibbs. While ttn_ee of these physicians h.ad offices at the C.&O. Hospital_ fl:_.e
other white physicians and dentists occupied spaces i_ the business district (Davies 1940).
Drs. Comber and Gibbs practiced out of their homes in. the black comm-tmity (Gretel
AJaderson Interview 1.994).
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E|)UCAT][ON THEME

Figure.V,F_l: C_on Forge ]_-][i#_School (1928).
...... As_oc_ates_ 1994Sore ce. Matt_on, Adexmlder and 's -', • "
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F. Education

The education theme rotates to the process of conve_ing or
acquiring knoMedge or skills througJ1 systematic h._sm_ctions,
training, or study, whe_.her_.hrough.public or private efforts,
Prope_y types include schools and colleges, both pubfic and.
p.r:N'ate_

The growth of schools in Clifton Forge coincided. _.th the cit_s expansion and cuItural
development, Racially segregated public tScilities and private academies appeared in the
late n_h_eteenth,century, arm as the twentieth cen.tuD' progessed, public schools .ibr whites
and ?C6can Americans increased, in size and influ._ce, As was the patten_ throughot_t the
South., black sdmols received propo_ionately less public fm.lding than. their white
counterparts, Nevertheless, their educational buildin_gs improved with the rising black
population, and well qualified ANcan American educators came to the city and set high
scholastic standards, Following nationwide school desegaegation in 1965, the schools in
Clifton Fore were integrated and reorganized, Today, a collection of hisxorically
significant schools remains in the city reflecting the early education of both whites and
ANlean Americans,

.!....9....4...5.)

Public education ti)r whites came to the young city in. I876, three years after the aIvival of
the C,&O. Railway, North of the Jackson River, a simple, one roo_L fi_ame schoolhouse
was opened on _.parcel donated by landowner Da_dd Willi.amson. In 1.896, through, the
eflims of W, C^ Moody, Chaimlan. of the Disl.rict Sch.ool Board, and W, W, Pcq_dleton,
Atleghany County Supe_@tend.ent of Schools, an. eight-room brick facility was erected on
adjacent property purchased from the Williamson estate. This building, kn.o_;_ as Moody
School, originally served grades one through, tweNe, and was in use _mtiI I980, whe_._:it
was condemued and razed. The existing Moo@ School (today _mwn as C1Jflon Forge
Elementary School, Weg) was built foHow@g the 1907 city bond issue, which earmarked
$20,000 for the construction of the new btfilding, The cily council commissioned the
L_ch.burg architectural f_n ofI-h3"e & Chestemmn to design _he facility, which do_bled
the capacity of the school (Wells 1994; "Histo_3' of Cli.f_on Forge Elementary School."
1988)o Moo@ Sch.ooI reflects the nationwide popN.arity of classical architecture in the
des__N___of instituti.onaI buildings in @is era, The red-brick facade is dominated by a fidl,
heiN_t portico with paired Co_/hian columns and pediment decorated with dentils and
modiJlJ.ons. The fine workm_.nship is also eaddent in the large arched windows that
desi_ate stairh.alls at the .fro_t and rear of N.e buiIding (Figure V,K2,).

The first public school for ANcan Ame6cans opened on. the south side of tm_._,h_.1I887.
It was a one room building Iocated on what is now Verge Street. While _his facility was
s46tih__.operation a two room schoolhouse was buil._at I01.1 Church Street, reflecting _ihe
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Figure V,F,2" Moody School, Coi_._.erofPine Street and Jefferson Avenue.
Sm_ree, Mattso.n, Alexander a_.dAssociates, I994,
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exp_sion of the black commmfity on. the east side of the city, The principal was Dr. D,
Ao Reid, a native of Jamaica, British West I_.dies, who also served as assistant pastor for
the .First Baptist Church.. Reid., i_ is said., "wielded a_ enormous ed.u.cationaI influence,"
and .numero_s black students went on to advanced studies at such ins_timtions as Virgi'nia
State College, Virginia SeminaW, and Hartshon College C'History of Clifton Forge
Elementary School" 1.9881).

A fr_'e-roo.m b_ick-ven.eered tiacility was ope,_.ed tbr Al_ican Americans o,_the Church
Street site in. 1902. The new sch.ool ofl'ered an accredited two year higt_.school program
in addition, to the elementa_T grades, Atthougl_ vacant, this building survives basically
intact. It has a hip-roofed square design with classically in.stfired modillions decorating the
cornice and raised-brick pilasters marking the division of classrooms. The rear of the
bui|ding includes a fiflI lower straw Which also served as clasgoom space (Figure V,F.3,)
In 1929, a .larger, two _o_" Jefferson Sch.ool.was built at the comer of Church. a._.ldA
sxreets (N.gure V.F.4.), The dig, rifled Colonial Revival desiN_ has an arched em:rance
flanked by pilasters of raised brick, _d rows of tall windows along front and rear
elevations. Among the e&mators at Jefferson Sch.ool.was S. H. Clark A graduate of
Virginia Seminary in. L)_mhburg, Clark s_pon.sored social groups, including .Hi-Y clubs, and
emphasized &amatics, music, and debate. During his tenure as pdncipaI beg_g in
11928,Jefferson School's debating and oratorical teams were among the m.os_toutsxan.ding
in fl_e_ate ('Hi._o_3; of Cfifton Forge Elememary School" 1.988).

In I912, the Robe_ E. Lee t-Ii_ School for whites was e_ablished on Ridgeway Street,
between Fii._h and Sixth streets. The b@ding was closed it._. 1940 and was later
demolished..It did not serve the community long, for iu 1928, the Clifton Forge High
School was erected west of the Moody School, on. space desig_aated .f_r civic uses.
Architect Clarence Him__antof Roanoke and L.smchburg was awarded the contract to
desig_ the new school, which cost $1.27,000 _o complete (Wells 1994). "II_etwo strut
bui|ding dearly illustrates the emergence nationally of large public schools as nmltiple use
complexes, vdth. gs_nasiums, auditoriums, and other community spaces. It also l_vpifies
Colonial Revival high. school architecture of the era, with redzbfick wails trimmed with
stone, banks of taIi windows designating classrooms, and ornamemation focused on the
entry pa_@.on,

II_.addition to public schools, a coItecti.o_._,of small, private educational facilities were also
established. While the firs_ private school was opened iu the vicinity about I8'40, the
number significantIy increased in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, Little
has been written or is currently known about these schools, however, local, historian
Con'on notes the early exi_.ence of the CIiRon. Forge Seminary (ca. 1.887), Alleg!._any
Female l_.stitute (.ca, 11.890),Virginia Collegiate Academy (ca, 1908), and the Colored
Normal and Indus_riaI N.stitute (ca.. I908), which was tbm._ded by tl._epastor of the First
Baptis_ Church (Corron 1.989, 20-23), No buildings associated with _!hese private
in_:titutions are kno_. to sttrwive,
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Figure V.F,4: Jeft_rson School, Comer of Chm'ch and A Streets,
• Assoc_a_.e_, 1994_S_uree: Mattsom Alexander and .... " --s
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$'|.H_ITARY/DEFENSE THEME
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Figure V,G,i.: Clifton. Forge Armory,

Source: M.attso_, A2|exander and Associates_ 1994.
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G. M_.tary/Defense

The military theme relates to the _'stem of de.fe_:_.dingthe
territo_ and sovereignty of a people and encor_asses all
important activities, battles, strategic locations, _d even.ts
importam in military history.

U_il:[kemany places in Vh'ginia, the area. aro_md Clifton Forge has experienced very lit.fie
military action during its tfi_owo During the CM1 War, military activity consi_ed of the
destruction of the Virginia C_.traI Railroad line and the plundering of the Jackson Rh, e.r
Station, west of the o.rigin.al settlement of WiIIiamsono No physical evidence of these
actMties sm_'ives. Thus tSe cit3"s _g_.l.ificantmilitary:related resources date from the
twentieth century and include the 1928 Memorial Bridge and the 1.940=I941 Clifton Forge
Armory,

'Ille only property in Clifton Forge with a military or defense fimcti.on is the Clitton Forge
Am_o_?',located in an area devoted to cix._cuses near the cel._.terof the city. The Cleon
Forge Hig!_ School and Memorial Bridge, constructed in 1928 to commemorate the
veterans of World War 1[, also stand in this section (see Education and

Technology/En?_eering themes)° .TheWomaffs Club is located nearby. The ammcv was
built in. 1940 and. 19411with. fundi_._gprovided by the ci._', s_ate, and the Fed.erat Work
Prqiects Administration. The building se_-ves the 29th Light hfimtLv Division of the
Vh'_nia National Guard. The smrdy_ two stoD; brick b_:ilding _Mtl_.a concrete slab
tbundation is characteristic of armory architecture of the period. The austeae design
emphasizes the sen.ous historic function of armories as bastions against enemy attack. The
building is marked by expanses of brick., ._N._imai.decoration, and only one direct _.nltraace
to the main body of the facility (Corr_o___.1989, 151.;Fishbume t975).
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REL|GION THEME

i
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Figure V_H,1: Main St_:eet ]Baptis_ Chu._;d_,

Source: Mattson, Alexa_de_ _a_._dA.ssodates, 1994°
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H_ .Religion.

"I_l_ereligkm, theme concerns the organized, system of
belie Es,practices, and traditions rega:rdi_._gthe world
view of various c@ures and the material manifestations

of spiritual beliet_..Property types incNde churches,
rectories and meetiJaghouses.

Clifton Forge contains a number of sim_ificant ch_cches belonging to a variety of
denominations. They date from the earb' twentieth centm)_-years of general prosperity
and population expansion° Members of the IS:esbs<terian,Methodist, Baptist, Christian,
and Catholic sects constructed new edifices or enlarged e_._ing ones. By the 1920s,

styli_ brick chm:ches for bo_h white and African Ame_fca.n congregations marked the
per!phe__"of the commercial district and reflected the religious diversity of the ci_o

1.. _" ix).n.....a..n....d.._._.:_!._k.(_...8.._e......W...._..r._d_..W.._.r...._(._9`_
1945).

In the late _ineteenth and early twentieth centuries, the emergence of churches in Clifton
Forge s)_nbolized development, They represented not just population growth but cukural.
and ethnic diversity as weiio By the I880s, Presbyte_i_'m,Baptist, Methodig, Ch.i:istian,
Episcopal, and Catholic congregations had. all egablished ctmrches in. the yo_a._g
community (Cotton 11989, 15-I9). The construction of religious buildings contin.ued
steadily into the early twentieth century as growing congregations demanded new and
larger fiacilities, often, in the Iates_ architectural _yles, Reflecting a familiar urban patte.m,
the major white churches emerged along or near Church. Street, at _/heper!phe_ _ of the
traditional business digfict. African American congregations also built edifices alo:ng
Church Street, a.s it ran through, the segregated black commtmity.

Churc.hes played a vital role in the city's Afiican American community. 31_.eyoffered
leadership and succor; fimctioned as performance and lecture hails; and se__ed as centers
ofpol.mcal activity (GreteI Anderson Interview 1.994;Rabinowitz 1978). Not surprisingly,
African American churches a.nfix,_edearly in Clifton Forge, and church, buildings emerged
as some of the grandest structures in the black district, AN.can Americans tbun.ded the
Fhst Baptis_. Church. in. 1878. "[he initial site was south of the Jackson. River, at the
soud_.eag outskirts of the city. By the end of the century, howeveL the heart of the black
community had moved north, across the Iiver, and here the pi:incipal black churches
eventually appeared^ In the 1890s, two Baptiser chtlrches and an Afidcan Methodist
Ep_.ccopalchurch stood in this black district (Sanbo_._ Map t897). Around I900. the First
Baptig Church was erected at 916 Church Street on land donated by Edm_nd F. ScotL a
prominent A.fi-ican American entreprene_r and lando,,_,qaerin Clifton. Forge (Gretel
Anderson. Interview :1994). The frame building confbrmed to the gable-_ont, twin-tower
des_.g!._.popular for Africa_._.Ame_:i.canch.urches_ Today, First Baptist has a modem :red-
b_i.ckveneer, but the originaI configuration is ba_icalb: intact,
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Main Street Baptist Church, the other principal black church in Clifton Fo_:ge, was
fmmded in 1895. The congiegafi.m._, iaifially worshipped in. a aeepled frame building on
site of the presem church° The frame edifice had been built about 1.885 .t_)rthe white
Cliiton Forge Baptist Church but was later sold to the bl_ck Bapfi_s when the east side of
the city became predominantIy ANca___.American. The present clmrch building, a
sophisticated Goflfic Rea;ival design, was completed in 192I (Comm 1989, 118;(_:etd.
Anderson Interview I994),

White Baptists began religious services in. Clifton Forge in 1876, worshipping in a
sch.oolhoase at the ea._ side of town. In 1878, se_,'ices for all 15"otestant denominations
were bei_g held in one shN_le frame building on Main. Street, but shortb' thereafter
separate church buildings appeared, N I88I the CIi.t_onForge PresbNefian Churd._.built
its first edifice on C.t.mrchStreet, and by 1886 the Methodists and Christians ib]Iowed suit
a_._.d_lected Ch.urch Street sites. A decade later the Clifto_ Forge Baptist Church moved
_om its original house of worship on the comer of A and Main. streets to a new brick
churd_, in the Goflfic R.evival mode on McComfick Boulevard (Figure V.H, 2, )(Comm.
1.989, 1.7-1.9; "Clifton Forge Presb_efian Church" 1992)°

The C,&O. Railway supported these religious endeavors in various ways, It is kn.ow_athat
the C.&O. donated land tbr church properties, including the First Christian Church, ]l_.e
railroad also defiayed the shipping co_s tbr the building materials tbr the Baptig Ch.urcl_.
and may Mve &me the same for other churches (Tamer 1.985; CIifion Forge Baptist
Church 1.965, 23),

By tl.le early 1.900s, all of the Iarge_ churches had erected bigger *Scilities as measures of
their size and status° Congregations frequently mined to prominent out-of-town architects
to desig_ theft: _,.ewbuildings in the Iatest .tSshion. In. 1.906, the First Christian Churd._.
commissio.ned New York City architect George Washingto1_ Kramer to desigm its red-
brick Gothic Revival buildil.tg at the comer of Chm'ch Street and McCormick Boulevard
(Ngure V.F,3.). The follovdag year, the Presb_,_erians hired Fwe & Ch.estentaan. of
L}_chbt_rg, The CIifton Forge Presbgeriaa Church is an elegant Spafish blission-style
building distinguished by its buft_coIored brick veneer (a Fi?*e & Chestemaan trademark)
and comer tower with. a bell-cast roof and finial. The Baptists also employed this fi.,m to
draw up plans for their Qu.een Am_e parsonage, which was completed in 1907. In 1908,
the Methodi.as turned to Covingt.on ardfitect Sidaey Pace to design theft ta_efifl twin-
tower Gothic Revival. church on. Main. Street. .The s_tmcmre was remodeled after a

disa_rous fire in 1949, but the two bell towers remain. In 19 _2, the Clifton. Forge Baptist
Church., commissioned the L}_chburg fim_.of Heard & CaN.well to design its crenellated
entity towers and S_mday school wing (Wells t994).
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SOCIAL TFIE_E
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Figure V.Lt: Clifton Forge Woman's Ch_b_713 Commercial Avenue°
Source: Mat:tsom Alexander a_,d _" °'' " ".. .A.csoc_ates,.L994,
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L Social

The .oc_aI theme e×amin.es social activities and ins_titutionso

as weH as charitable and i_catemalorganizations. Property
t?_es incl.ude meeting and. Masonic hails, as welI as civic
centers and auditoIJ_a.

Planned social, acti_,'ities and institutions have historically played, importam roles in small
indus'tria| centers like Cliff.on Forge. As in_many other th.cets of life, the C.&O. set the
pace, providing generous fimds for the construction of the .Railroad Y.M.C.A. (1893).. N.e
most pretentious example of social architecture in the city. Also at _ earl?, date, Clifton
Forge contained the full small-city complemem of fraternal organizations and social clubs.

I945)

Social and. I}atemaI groups date fiom the earliesl years of the city. As in. other
communities dominated by a. si_.gle company, in Clif_on Forge, the C.&O. Rxdtway was
in.stmmental in the development of social institutions. By the turn of the century, the
raikoad had erected buildings for the use of the Young Men's Christian A.ssociatio_._.in a
host of to_.s along the _,stem, including Clifton Forge, Covington, and. Gladstone,
Virginia, Hinton and Handley, West Virginia, and Russell, Kenmc_" (Turner 1993, 105).
,II_e company saw the Y.M_C.A. as providing wholesome pastimes tbr workers, esl_eci.alty
in the smaller rail. centers M_ere recreational choices were lie.fired. "I.],e I899 Am-_uaI

Report descIJbed _hese l_hcilitiesas tblIows:

Each b_flding is eq_@ped with reading rooms provided with Wholesome
lite_ature, also with bath and rest rooms, and at Clifton Forge there is an
excellent libra,, of over 2000 volumes .... The raikoad company pays
the secretaries and other attendants at each b_ilding and the employee
desiring be_lefits pays the other expenses.

In Clifton Forge the C.&Oo erected the Railway Y.M.CoAo (demolished) on. Ridgeway
Stree_ in 1.893. The Y.M.C.A. was an ostematious Queen. Anne structure, replete wJ.th
asymmetrical massings, a comer tower, and a panoply of decorative surface treatme_ts,
inch_ding wood shingles and half-timbe_ing in the gables° The building soon. became the
commtmity c_n._.terand one of the popular activities was homing. N 11.896,a Ladies
Auxilia_ to the Y.M.C.A. was formed, and plays and other programs were presented to
the general public (Cotton I989, 66-67).

A variety of lodges and other social organizations came into existence in the 1890s and
ea@ twentieth centu_ _, TI_e majority held meetings in rooms above Main Street
bt_sinesses, and only the hail for the large Masonic lodge was ide___.tifiedin the early
Sanbom maps. "I.3_ei 892 Sa._bom map depicts the Masonic Halt in _he second s_.orv of
the theatre on Main Street. In 1905, the s_,tish, three sto_y Stonewall Masonic Opera
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t-tot_sewas built at 51.0 Main Street, housing the opera house on the first two level.s, and
the meeting rooms of the Low Moor Lodge No. 11.66on the third floor, The buff-colored
Neo-ClassicaI Revival building was designed by the noted Lyncliburg ard._itect-uralfirm of
Frye & Che_erman. (Kern. and Pezzoni t991). By 1.9114,the city directoLv tisted 13
"secret and benevolent organizations," _ch as the NtemationaI Order of Odd Fellows, the
Loyal Order of Moose, Rebekah Lodge, and the United Confederate Veteral_.s, The I0
"societies and clubs" recorded in 11.914included a baseball club, cotilfion, club, a Iaw and

order leag_,e, and the CIif_on Forge Woman's Club. By that year, Atiican American men_
had established a Central Hall and Scott's Hall in t}ame buildings at the east side of to_

for a variety of social fimctions, while Afidcan American wom_n._,had tEkmneda "City
Sunshine Club" fol; benevolent pm>oses (Davies 1914; Gretel Anderson Interview I994).

Tl._.eClifton. Forge Woma_.'s Chub is located today in a 11939, .red-brick cottage at 713
Commercial Aven.ue, The club is an o-utgro_th of the "'Ii1_.eMutual Improvement Clttb ''
which. was fi_m_ded in 1903. At the time, the club met in two rooms over the First
National Bank. building on Main Street. The Womaffs Club has historically perti_m_ed a
wide range of cMc-rninded activities, it_.ctuding voltmteer won at the C.&O. Railway
Hospital, clean-ut_ campaigns, and. the promotion of ._}n.ceIaws in the city to confine
livestock Nat were trampling gardens (Corron 1.989, 85, 99- I00)o
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RECREATION/ARTS THEME
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;L Recreation/Arts

The recreation/arts theme relates to the arts and cL_Itural
a_iviti.es and i_._.stimtionsassociated with. leisure time and

recreation.. Property t3,1aesincNde theatres and auditoria,
statues and artwork, and Sports facilities.

Recreational t3cilities in Clifton Forge are represemed by lodge halls, a theatre, and parks.
As was common in small towns, most of the meeting halls for social clubs were fou,_d in
the upper _ories of dm_town stores a_d were not located i___.separate buildings, The
exception to this pattern, is the impressix;e, three s_/o_,_Stonewall Masonic Ot._eraHouse on
Main. Street, which, housed a movie theatre and Masonic lodge. N Clifton Forge,
properties associated, with leisure activities are almost exclusively lbund i_ the central
business dist_J.ctand were surveyed dm-ing Ne National Register .nominati.or_process .fi._r
the Clifton Forge Commercial Histol:ic Disxfict (Kern and Pe_loni. 1991).
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TRANSPORTATIONCOMMUNICATION THEME
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Figure V,KA: View of the Chesapeake and Ohio R_i]_wayyards at C][ifionForge.
Source: M.attso._._.,Alexa_der and Associates, 1.994o
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.K_ Trnnsportation/Communieation Them.e

.The transportation t.heme relates to the process and technology of
conveying passengers, materials, and infom_ation. Property tN_es
include canal, road, and rail resources such as depots an stations,
locks, and bridges.

Rail transpo_.ation has been. pivotal, in. the development of Clifton Forge. Beyond its
importance in. the movem_n_t of goods and passengers, the railroad spm.-red the
establishment of Ctifton Forge and has been the major employer since the 1880s. With its
classification yards and locomotive repair shops, Cliffo.n Forge was an integral part of the
rail transportation system of the Chesapeake and Ohio Raitway. Unlike many other tm:_s
and cNes _hat evoNed from .fi.ver to,a,_s or seaports to rail centers, Clifton. Forge
expe_%nced little development because of _he Jackson River and the James River and
Kanawha Canal. The initial plan to e_e_.d the James River _d Ka.n.aM._.aCanal to
Covington was never iml_Ie.mented. By the time construction was completed to Buchanan
in the 1850s, the can.a1 was largely obsolete as the era. ofrailroad building began.

Since 1857 when the Virginia Central Railroad was extended to a stage coach, stop known
as Jacksoffs Rb_er Station., near d_e site of present day C_fton Forge, the city grew i_nto a
major tem_in.aIfor the largest coal canting _ailroad in the U.S., the Chesapeake and ()hio
Railway. T11.erailroads entered Clifton Forge first to serve the iron filmaces which dotted
the surrounding areas and then to capitalize on the neMy opened and highly lucrative coaI
fields of West Virginia. Clifton Forge became an important classification yard, ten:ainaI,
and locomotive Shops con.tot .*br a system wllich extended from. docks in. Newt_ort News
(where coal-was ex_ported to in.te,_l.ationaI markets) through the coat fields of '_¥e_..t
Virginia to the Ohio River at Cincim_a_iwhere the railroad made com_.ections to western
markets via both Chicago and the Great Lakes at Toledo.

Unlike other railroads, x._Sid._,often connected welI-established man.ufactming or
co_mnerciaI centers, the C.&.O., especially in its line west of Statmton, cut through.
relatively underpopulated and. often inaccessible areas. AN._ough other railroads
participated to varying extents in town-building, the C_&O., perhaps more than most, was
involved :h_town devetopmem, construction, _d the creation, of social, edt_cat.ionak and
med:ical ins_.itutions.

.Located in a high. valley between the Shenandoah a_._dAllegha._._yranges, Clifton Forge
flourished as part of this-rail and coal system, despite the rugged ten:ain and inhosI0itable
environme_t. Its developme_._.tcorres'ponds to the post-Civil War boom years of :railroad
constmction and in&_s,ria| expansion.
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Rugged terrain and the absence of good tr_sportation made tiffs moumainous region slow
to devdop. As early as 1784, whe_ the James River and Kanawha Canal was planned, the
absence of reliable and efficient f_brmsof transportation stymied the shipment of coaI and
wt._.eatto market, and peN.aps more critically, encouraged we_em migrati.o_.. "lTnrough.o-ut
the earl?, nineteenth cemury, plans for turnpikes were drawn, but few were constructed.
'Itmse roads M_ic..hwere built did little to spur econonfic development because o-ve_:la_ad
transport was slow, and the roads were hard to maintain. In 1811, a higt__.waywas
chartered to nm between Legmgon and Lewisburg via the m.outI_of Dtmlap Creek (n.orth
of Clifton Forge), and by 11835, sta.gecoad._, service ran. three times a week between
Statmton and Lewisburg via Callaghan (west of CliRon. Forge). O_ae of these early
turnpike routes was the Midland "Frail (U.S. Route 60), wlfidl ra_.__eag to west from
eastern Virginia through Clifton. Forge to the Ohio Valley (Morton I923, 60). Tim iron
indust_,, scattered throughom the region, gave impetus to tueapike constm.ction. N. mid-
38208, the main Nghway between Covington, the count}, seat, and Lexingon was built by
John Jordan, ow_er of the newly opened Lucy Selina iron. Nmace (Morton 11923, 81Ii). In
1t.828,Jordan also petitioned the comt to bridge the Jackson River near Ctifton Forge.
H.owever, {he nascent iron ind.umy- was too dispersed and sma33-scalein its operations to
spur vast improvements in transportation,

The construction of the rail, oad tkrou.gh the region to tap the coal. fie3ds and emerging
western markets formed {.t._.efirs_ adequate transportation system. The role of effi.ciem
transpm_ation in. devdopment is reflected in pop-ulation grow, h rates for Allegt._any
Co-umy, Between 1830 and 1850, the population grew by 25%, but betwee_:_.3850 and
1860 (the first period of rail construction), the county population increased by 93%
(Morton 3923, 60).

The first, raiI service to the area came in 1.857when the Virginia CemraI Railroad, .fbn._aerly
the Louisa Railroad., reached Jackson's River Station (I0 miles west of Clittm_ Forge)
from Staumon, once the division point tbr two routes. The 43 mile dista_ce between
Stam_ton and Jackson's River Station presented a m_mber of Ch.allenging tunnel and fill
operations througJ, the mountai_mus topography, and this line from.Richmond to Jackson,s
River Station was the ex_tentof the line tmtil aRer the CM1 War (Turt_er 1986, 4), "Fl__e
small depot, wllich, marked the site of Jackson°s Station and the temtint_s of the Virgima
Central, was captured by Federal troops, and service was often sus_p_.ded umil the end of
the conNct N 1865.

Tl._egoal of ant.ebelIum railroad plans :h_Virgi_fia l_.adbeen to build a line from the
seaboard to the OI_o Rix'er_ This strategic cmmec.tion wotfld have allowed Virginia to
compete w_fl_ the aggressive co_._.structioncampaigt_.s of n.m*&em lines such as the
Pennsy3vania and the Baltimore and Ohio raih'oads, as the eastern railroads sought to
capture the exploding markets associated with western, e.,.xq_ansion,Despite state f.hnding
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and vd.despread ei_brts to attraa private capital, railroad construction was slow in the
antebelIm_,pefit)d a_._dblocked completely by the Ci_l War (Grodinsky 1962, 27).

A.t_er the CMI War, the Conm_onweaIth ofVirginia began canning out its long st3q_ied
plans to extend the rail line west to the Ohio River. N. conjm_.ction with a proposal, to
&mate the la_d we_ of Covin_on to any group willing to complete the raikoad to the
Ohio, both V_ginia and West Vh'ginia passed legislation in I867 to create the Chesapeake
and.Ohio Railroad Company fi:om the former V_gh_ia Central R_ilroad (Turner I986, 56),
Two years later, in 1869, the C.&O, officials petitioned CoNs P_ Huntington, California
railroad magnate, to take over the C.&O. By 11871, H_mtington, _|m with Leland
Stanford had been the masten_inds behind the fo:n_ation of the Central Pacific, had
acquired all._he Cafifomia lines, excep_ the CaIitbraia .Pacific. In addition, Htmtingo_. held
contro|ling interest in the Southern PacNc Railroad. (C&odinsky I962, 26). By tt_e time
Htmtington took over the C.&O_, he was experienced in. the creation of transcont:inental
raikoad systems_

By I873, the C.&O., which had been. rapidly e_. an.ded trader H_mtin.gon., finally had an
outlet to the Ohio throu_ the acquisition of a small Iine in Kentucky. The constructi_m.
and acquisition gave the 419 mile railroad access to both g.l.eAtlantic Ocean and 112,000
mile_ of internal waterways, and made Virginia sixtl_, in the nation in total rail miles,
lagging behind o@ the major industrial _ates of New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, India_a,
and Illinois (Turner 11986:68). With completio_ of the system to the Ohio River, the
C.&O. became one of four east-west mink lines.

The C.&O. was composed of a number of subdivisions. From Clifton Forge, the
AIIe_._ny Subdivision ran west to Hinton, West Virginia wide. intermediate branch. Iines
se_'ing the iron indust_; lumber, and limestone regions as well as the resorts. Himon,
located at the junction, of the Greenbrier and New _.._;ers,was reacl_.edin 1872 and se_a,_ed
as the division point betwee_, the AIIe_a_y and New River subdivisions. From Hinton,
the line continued wes't through the New River Gorge, and the rich New River coal fiel.ds,
discovered in the 1.870s, became the most profitable region served by the C.&O, A
termi:_al was established in Thummn.d for the w'eb of branch, lines built to serve the New

River boom towns. At Gauley, West Virginia, where Ne New River and the Galley River
join to form the Kanawha, the New River Subdi_'ision ended, and the K.anawha
St_bdiv.ision._bllows the Ka.nawha 38 miles to Cbarleston, Weg Virginia. In the vicinity of
Cl_.ar.legon-were the coaI rich. Kanawha fields_ and C.&O, rail construction in _:hisarea

occun'ed dining Ne coal boom of I895 to I915. Wes_ of Charlesxon, at St. Albans, the
C,&O. diverged away from Ne Kanawha River to sep_'e the Logan fieNs. From. St.
AIban.s, the line ex_ended to Barbour_ilIe, the si_e of a C.&O. recla_mtion plant, and on
to HuntingTon, the site of the major sh.ops complex for heavy locomotNe a._._.dpassenger
car repak_ By 1.872, Htmting_on., on the Ohio Ri_;er, was the western. tem_in_s tbr the
railroad umil the C.&O. congructed its ow_ line to Cinci_mati, a project completed in
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1888. With. its completion, the K,_awha Subdivision ended at Russell_ Ket.mtcky where a
major classification yard was es_ab|ished in I889 to handle the westbound coal traffic
along the newIy constructed Cincinnati Subdivision. (Russell was the largest of tile C.&O.
classification yards by the 1930s and 1940s.) This new line travelled through the coal
fields of eastern Kentuck3,; crossing tile Ohio at Catlet_sburg, Kentucky, and on.to
Cirtcinnad, Which remained the we_em terminus from 1.888 to I910 (T_mer 1.986, 6-14).

Rapid expansion _d overcapitalization sent the com_a.ny in.to receivership as it did so
really raihoads du._ingthe Panic of 1.873(Grodinsky I962, 30). From 1875 to 1.878, the
company underwent reorganization, and in. 1878, whoa tile company was incorporated as
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, Collis Htmti:_gton. remained in. control of the
line which ran between Rid_.mond and. the Ohio Rg;er at Hm.ltington, West Virginia.

Profits ge_erated by its link west tt_'ough the coal .fields saved the C.&O. from a longer
period of reorganization (Turner1.986, 87).

After restructuring, Huntin._on remained agg_:essh:ein his management of the C.&O. Not
only did d_e burgeoning coat indu._ _den.land rapid expansion, but throughout the So_.th
and West, where populations were s_parse: ligt!t locaI traffic required hea_¢ _h, ough. traffic
to maintain profits (Claandler I977: 165). Rail construction throughout the U.S. soared
a.s competing lines aggaessivety laid their infrastructuJCeo N the I880s, 75,000 miles of
trackage was laid in the U.S., more than. in any other single decade (Chandler I977: 1.71).
Between 1.878 and 1.881, the company focused construction ef_Brts on the route between
Rid.l.mond and Ne_q_or_ New_s,¥5.rginia. The following year, the C.&O. purchased two
tines in Kenmck3: in order to pro_de connections to Louisville and Memphis (Turner
1986, 88). .At the same time, spur lines, feeder lines, and mher extensions were
congructed in the I870s and 1880s as new coal fields were opened and to preven.t

competitive lines f, om tapping into the coal market. This second period of ex3_ansion
once again led the compa_._y into receiverslli:p in. 1887. New YoN financier, J.P. Morgan
of I)rexeI, Morgan. took over the reorganiattion of the C.&O. as he h.ad done with the
Reading and. the Bal.timore and Ohio raih'oads, and in 1890, M.Eo in.galls of Cincinnati
replaced Hm_.tington as president of the company (Grodinsky 11.962. 1.65). Able to
capitalize on tile improvements and. construction campaim_s of l--luntingt.on, Ingalls
oversaw the railroad during a boom period fbr the coal ind.ust_3,_and a time of fmanciaI
stability for the C. &O.

With the con.gmction of tile 1870s, Jackson's River Station. declined _,{th the toss of its
role as ten,inns. New facilities were built several __Nl.eseast at a small settlemen.t called

WiIliamson (incorporated as Clifton Forge in. 1884). WiUiamson grew in. importance once
the Richmond and Alleghany l_ilroad (R,&A.) completed its line tblIowing a. IeveI water-
grade rome along the James River and Kanawha Canal from Richmond in 1t.881(Turner
1986, 6). The R.&A. acquired the James River and Kanawha. CanaI, which had been
destroyed in the flood of 1877 (Molton I923, 63). This route, whicl__,became know_ as
the James River line, reached Wi|liat_on. via L},_chburg, and. the relatively even grades
along the Iine were essemial to the movement of coal cars. The expansion of coal fieight
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i._._.the I880s, from 849:000 tons in 1882 to 1,395_000 in 1.888, necess_.tated the purchase
of the Richmond and Alleghany by the C.&O, in 1890 (_I_.rner 1.986, 931).

Tile Ro&A. and the C,.&O. lines joined at WilIiamson. N 1882, Willi.a:mson had a

population of 700 and its rail tiacilities incNded a small depot, freight house, machine shop,
roundhouse, and a small yard. In 1887, the R_&A. moved its rotmdhouse to Clifton Forge
from nearby Iron (;-ate, but development of the town and its transportation Ncilities took
off in 1.889 when Clifton Forge was made one of the important new terminals .in. the
C,&O, system. Clifton. Forge was _rategically located for serving three lines, all ofwlfid.t.
required di.ft_rent motive power° The original C.&O, line (the Mom._.tain SubdMsien) _ith.
steep o:ades led northeast to Stam_ton and Chariottesvilleo The newly acquired James
River SubdMsion provided level g_:adesto Richmond via. L}_c.t_burg, and the Alleghany
SubdMsion .followed one long grade west. Because of the differem locomotives used on
the three converging N_es_ Clifton Forge was selected as the site of Ne p_dncipal
locomotive repair shops tbr the C,&O, in additioi_ to its role as a major classification yard
(Tum.er 1.986, 95),

Construction on the greatly mtlarged C.&O_ rail yards (the second largest yards in the
C.&O system) at Clifton Forge began in 1.889,with expansion, occnndng steadily until the
I920s. _,_q_enco_leted in 1890, the 1200 ac_:eyard site acco._m_odated 5:000 cars, _,ith
shops, station, hotek large eaNne house, 20 pocket coal chutes, and a machine shop
(Figure V.K2)o Construction of fl.le yards was m_dertaken by the W,P. Chapn_an and
Co_r_panyo .In order to raise the $333,966,33 needed to construct the new fiq.cilities,the
Co&O. Developmem Company was fon._ed to sell lots in.the to_ as welI as to provide
h.ou.sing for the railroad employees. Construction was centered in the west end of the
yards in what was knms_._,as West Clifton Forge and away from the earlier facilities in. the
eas_ end. The new station, a_d hotel., (on the site of the present hospital) were built in the
west end. However, with. expansion in the 1.ate 1890s, the yards were once again
reo_Se.ntedback to the east end, and a new hotel/depot building, the railroad Y.M.C,A.
(now demolished), and division office building were built near the central busines_ district,
However, the shops remained in the west end (Ngure V.K3,; Figure V.K4.) (Dixon
1985, 100).

The national eco_.mmic depression, of the mid-1890s had a devastating effect on. American
railroad companies as hard economic times set off the most massive ba_.kmptcies in U. S,
his_to_,, HoweveL the C.&O. not only escaped receiverst.tip, but were financially stable
during the 1890s, tmderta_g improvemems in its connections to Cincinnati, tl._epurchase
of _t_aller roads, the acquisition of the resorts at Warm Sp._Sngs,Hot. Springs, and HeaIing
Sp_J.ngs,and the formation, of the C.&O. Steamship Company. 15h_._Sngthe coal boom.
years of the 1890s and 1.900s, the company conti._med its aggressive expansien to protect
its coal inte_;ests _,_th a 3I% increase in trackage, inc|uding a seco.t_d line fi_om Clifton

Forge to Cir_cim._ati(Tm..a_.erI986, 120), Despite the modernization and co_stmction
campaiN_s, Imweve.r_the C.&O. lacked direct conne_ions .tbr its coa.! west. of C.mcmnat _
Its western shipments were made via the Big Fo_:r (the Cleveland., Ci_._.cim_ati,Chicago,
and St. Louis Railroad)tmtil 1910 wher_ the C.&O. bought the Big Fom' at foreclosure
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Figure V,K,3: Blacksmith and Boiler Shop, Shops Co:mplex,
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway yards.

nSeurce, Mattson, Alexat_der andAssodates, 1994.
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Figure V.K.4: Machine Shop, Shops Complex.
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway yards.

So_rce: Mattson, Al.exander and.Associ_es, I994.
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and operated the line as the Chesapeake and Ohio Rail.way of Indiana (later merged wixh
the ma.m_"cot._)any in 1°'_.___as the Chicago Division). (Turner. 1986, 18).

Rail construction in _he South had been more rapid than in any region except the We_

during the post-Civil War era. Wartime degmcti.on and. long delays made massi_e
campaign,s necessary, particularly in resource-rich regions, such as th.ose served by the
C.&O. The fo.mler confederacy inc_:eased its rail. network seven,fold by I910 for a total
of 63,000 miles (Stover 1970: 63). Between 1.893 and 1.906, the Co&O. increased _its
mileage t_'om 1,290 to 1,755 miles (Chandler 11977, 168-169). At the same time,
competition and anti_mtst legislation were l:brcing the consolidation of separate 1ines into
rail _'s_ems so that by 1906 two-thirds of all railroad mileage in the U.S. was controlled
by seven groups, mos, headed by financial houses. The seven controlling interests were:
Morgan, Vanderbilt, PetmsyN_ia, Hill, Harriman, Gould, and the Rock Island. The
second largest mink line (20,000 miles), the Pennsylva.lfia, through the New York Central,
controlled both _he Baltimore and Ohio and the Chesapeake and. Ohio limes by 1900. The
C.&O. comint_ed to increase :its _.are of the coal traffic, increasing its shipments from

4,962,000 tm__sin 1.900to I5,082,000 in i910 (Stover I970, 95).

Despite great success, a number of problems were evident in the C.&O. system by 11.9t I.
The company failed to garner its share of ocean-botmd traffic because of increased
competition fi'om the NortNk al_.dWe_em and the Virginian a:_._.dbecause of ir_adequate
port facilities at Newport News. Secondly, operations, partictflarly in the re, tuber of coal
cars available, tSited to keep pace with line ex-tensions. Finally, the C.&O. contin-ued to
have problems in its wes_tem connections. As a result mas_.ve improvements were
tm.dertake___,including the construction of mew piers at Newport News and better lines to
the Great Lakes (Raihvay Age 9 October I914, 638-639). Between 1909 and I920, the
company began _renghening its links we_ward by acq-uiring the Hocking Valley Railway
th.roug!_ _l}.ecoal .fields of Ohio to Toledo, giving the railroad a direct outlet to the (_eat
Lakes, and by extending the C.&O. of India:ha through, to Chicago (Turner I985" 1.25,
135.)..In I913, a ._.ewd.assification yard was built at Silver Grove, Ketmtcks' to il_prove
ea_bound shipments while _h.eyard at Russell continued to handle westbound freight.
Improvements included modifications to the Clifton Forge yards a.swell, with. the addition
of I0 miles of trackage i_e. 11.909to accommodate the increased coal traffic. The
introduction of new Mallet locomotives in 19II necessitated the construction of a new

rom,.dhouse as Cli.t_tonForge, which became the p_J.ncipal repair t:acility tbr the new modal..
In. 1.911_5,w,ith wartiar_e expansion, improvements to the _.ops complex and fi:eight car
repair area were also made at the Clit_on.Forge yard (Dixon 1.985, 1.01),

By the 1.920s, the C&O° was once again, i_Sced with the need fbr expa_sions and
hN)rovemems. Technological improvements in.rolling s_ock; greater s>eeds, and heavier
loads made the raiI intiastmcmre of the late nineteenth con.tory inadeq.ua, e, and many U.S.

railroads undertook large modernization programs° For the C.&.O., such. improvemems
were required in order to maintain service to fl._ecoaI indust._y_ith the discoveD, of new
fields. (In. 1.922, 70% of Co&O. tonnage was bituminous coal.) As feeder lines were
qttickly buiIt imo the ._._.ewLogan and KanaM_a dis_t.ricts, operations, i_cl.uding the work of
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the rail. yards, scrambled to meet t.tte ,._.ewdemands (Rail_fa3J,.4go 24 June 1922, 1735-
1736).

At the same time, many railroads recognized the need to expand their syste,_k_,and. service
in the face of growing competition fiom tracking and automobiles, and many complained
of tl_.enew highway int_:a_mcmre being constructed with public fimds, in contrast to the
privately fitlanced national rail system. However, in CIiRon Forge, highways and
automobiles had little et_}ct on rail dominance during the interwar years, in many
transportation, and industrial centers, the shift in shipping from rail to tracking also
changed .tSctory land-use patterns with industries no longer boun.d to in.nor city, rail
t}ontage locations. M_.uti_cturers were .ti'eedto locate in outl}_ng areas w,he.re costs were
lower, with often dramatic results for the railroads (.Alexander 1.99I, 76-84). Because the
C.&O. was the major industO, in the city, there was no diversion of freight from rail to
trucking. The C.&O. also served a specific indus{._,, one la_:gely removed fi'om good
roads and tma.dapted to trucking. The _b_lunes of CIiRon Forge continued to be tied to
those of the C.&O. Radiiway well into the post-World War 1[.Iera.

Hi,way construction was linfited in Cfifton Forge, in part because population, size did not
wan:am it, but also because the :_iverand the presence of numerous feeder streams and
ravines necessitated b_:idge and cutvert construction, which, in. turn, raised the cost of the
.highways. Jus_ as rail construction had been difficult and expensive in the mo-untain.ous
terra:in, so was highway construction° In 1.922, State Highway 60 was constructed with
the ext_.sion ofRidgeway Street west .t_rom.Fifl.h Street to the Jackson River. _It_ecfitZ_,

• h.osp_tal,to straigh.ten the route, vd_i.chthensouth of the hospital were leveled west of the " " '
ran east along Main Street, _It_egro,_th of at_tom.obile use also necessitated new forms of
se_d.ce buildings. A M.B. Whiting Gas Station and a fbm_.er livery, converted to an
automobile show.room, both remain on Ridgeway Street to ilIu._rate this new fTormof
transportati.m___.Bridge construction duri._.gthe pei.iod also iltugrates the new demands
made by vehicular traffic_ "l{lle800 _bot long, U,S, Route 220 bridge (1937) athos,, the
Jackson River and the rail. yard replaced a sn-_allcovered bridge,

I_. _921, a comprehensive program of improvements to the C.&O. sy_em were planned at
an. esti,_._ated co_ of $1.3 million. As part of this campaign, the Shops at Huntington were
renovated, making the facilities one of the most modern locomotive shops in. the U. S. At
Cfift.on Forge, $3,500...000 was allocated to upgrade inadequate facifities. "IT_a.eClit_on

•:: Forge rail yard had 43 miles of track sited on 398 acres..,but traffic was too heavv, with 99
trains, or 1,746 cars, carry_g 1,000 loads using the yard. per day (RaiN,q!, Age 9 Feb.ruary
11924,365). With these tragic volumes, switching had. to occur at yards east and west of
Cli.t_on Forge.

The new con.struction inch_ded a te_:_.-stallro_mdh.ouse, a _._.ewfi:eight tern_mal tbr heavy

traffic, power plant, storehouse, oil Ireuse, employee shower/locker roo_ and other sh.op
auxilia.D, structures. The shops were also moden._i.ze& and a I15 foot turntable was
con.smtcted to hold the Mallet locomotives. This extensive construction, undertaken

betwee_ I923 and 11.925,required not only expansion of the yard, but Iarge-scale
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alterations to the site^ The _ew yards required m.ovJ_ngor razing 80 ho_ses, changing the
d_.am_el of the Jackso_ Ri_,er i_. two places, exte_.sive flU operatkms, and the erection, of
three bridges, o_.e of which, ca_ed 23 tracks (FiNite V,K 5)^

"ll_e el_.Iargedteimit_al facWties, M.fich included 66 miles of trackage on 636 acres, made
Clifton Forge the eastbouM counterpart to the westbound recei_._ing and classificatiol__ yard
at Russell, Kentucky, The receMng yard, to fl.te west, was designed to have l0 I00-car
tracks _4th. a double track hump, two main Ii_tes, and one flmrough.t3re hump at the
eastern end, The cl.as_fication yard was built 5,000 feet long with 20 tracks, two main
lines, and one car rider track, O_e hnpo_ant feature of the yard was the co.nsetructien of a
deck, plate girder bridge over the Jackson River at the west end of the yard, The bridge,
built to CaTy 23 tracks, measured 260 feet long and. 329 t.het wide, The bridge e_el__ded
_he yard to the west, overcoming the _atural geographical boundaries set by the river
(RaJlwq_ Age 9 Februa_, 1924, 365). With the improvements, traffic control, of the coal.
cars was centralized at Clifton. For_e makin_ sinai towers obsolete. This ' _-",1.11as,_i_ e

_._ Y, _,.,.

construction campaig_, at the Clifton Forge was the last major changes to the rail facilities.
Minor cha_._.geswere made in I929, but otherwise there has been no large-scale
construction, Within the past I0 to 11.5years, h.owever, there has been some demolitio_.
The hump tower, tromp coal scaIes, brakeman's h.o_se, and a car repair shop have bee_
removed in the west end, In the east end..,the old yardhouse has been demolished (Toltey
inte_'iew 1994)_

_,,. _.__.-....V..4...o..fid....V.La__I["___).

Since World War II, trucking and automotive travel, particularly _fl._. construction, of a
nati.o_._al,interstate system, have i__.creasingly c_t i_to botl_. the t}eight and passenger
markets once held by the railroads. The railroads have scrambled to keep their fi'eight
_-_rkets, M.fiIe the less lucrative passenger service has continued to decline, N 1.947, the
C_&O. acquired the Pete Marquette Railroad, which se._ed Michigan, Ontario, Illirmis,
and N.dia_a, as part of a strategy to _apthe mass_,'e coal needs of_e automobile i_._d:ustD'.
_]_e c_nversion from coal to diesel, fi_el in the 1950s reduced the need for the sxeam

locomotive shops at CIKt.on Forge although the yard added diesel maintenance .tScilities in
the mid-t950s, a._.dremained m_e of two major locomotive repair shops for the C.&O
(Corron 1.989, 1.4). N. addNo_, increased through, service reduced the _.eed for ffeq.uent
Classification, a_.dthis f_n.cti.onof the Clitton Forge yard has been scaled dm.___.,Highway
congructio_ in. the area is most dramatically represented by _terstate 64, completed in
t.971I,Milch tbm._san arc along a ridgdine on the no_h side of Clifton Forge.

.Rail traffic Ms been remarkably reduced in fl._epostwar period, _s(_thrailroads i_.creasingly
handling a specialized form of freight rather tha_. _he bulk of imerci.ty tonnage. Despite
these reductions, the C,&O. continued to prosper, and in the early I960s, tlfis 5,000 mile
. ._ ._)_ For theswstem acquired the larger Baltimore and Olfio Raitroad (Stover 1970, ;_8_

C.&.O., which had always ca_ed specialized cargo (coal), many bra:nd_,and fbed.er !:in.es
have been aban&med, Innovations in freight services, for the automobile ind:ust_ and tbr
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grain st_ipments, trove bee,_,i_,.stituted i_ t___ecom.petitio_._f_-_r_rade. The C.&O. has bee._._
pa:_._.iculartyaffected by changes in the coal i:_.dus_.U.As coal.has been la,gely aba_doned
ii_r domestic heating tirol, cemralized coal-fired power statim_s tmve in.creased their need
fi)r coal. (?onseqt_e**t_y,larger butk tTh:ro_._},deIiveries {o power plants I_ave formed a:_.
importam portion of C.&O. traffic since the early, I960s (Ttmler I985: 205). _In.tl_e
I970s, the C.&O. a_.d B.&O._ which ess_.m.tial]yfunc{ioned as one compaw, were merged
as the Ct_esde System. ]Jaa second wave ofmergers, the Ctmssie at_dthe Seaboard., wl_ich
l_.adpreviously acquired the CIi_.cI_fielda_._.dthe Louisville and Nashville as the Family
Lines, merged as Ne Chessie and Seaboard Expanded (C.S.X.) with its headquarters in
Jacksm_vilIe, Florida (Turner 1985, 213).
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L CommercefFrade

_e commerce theme examines the process of trading goods,
services, and commodities. Prope_y tb,pes include stores,
ba_ks, and warehouses.

Connnerce in. Clifto_ Forge devel.oped i_ tandem with the railroad. The rapid i_flux of
railroad employees in. the 1890s simultaneou@ produced tkrivi_g commercial enterprises
and growing mm_bers of merchants, clerks, bookkeepers, busil_essme_, and others with
occupations based on IocaI commerce_ By _he earl}, twentieth century a substantial
business district had take_ shape along Mai__ and East Ridgeway streets, a row of racially
segregated African American stores had appeared at the edge of the black community, a_ld
small comer markets were Nstributed in residential neighborhoods across the city.

_Jthough in. the 1.850s a scattering of small commercial enterprises was l.ocated along the
Jackson River in presem-day Clifton Forge (then kno_,_ as WiIliamson.), local commerce
bega_, to de_,elop tbllowing the amvaI of the C.&O. Railway. The hisxoricaI and
archite_ural significance of the CliRoi_ Forge commercial core is well documented i_. the
1991. National Register Nomination for this historic district (Kern. and Pezzoni 199I.)_
Briefly, in 1.878, the C.&O. bun a roundhouse at Williamson, which had a. population of
approximately 700. tn that year the original grid plan of the city was laid out
er_compassing Main, Clmrch., and Pine streets on the north side of the tracks..The 600,
700, and 800 blocks ofMah°_ Street developed as the principal commercial area dm%g the
1880s. Here residents erected fi:ame s_ores and houses, including the ca. 11.886,gable-front
Hawkins Brothers Store, a ge11.eraIme_d_andise business, at 708 Main Street° When in
1.890 the C.&O_ began consolidating its railroad shop facilities in Clifton. Forge, the ci_ ,_
and the commercial district expanded together. In. 18911there were 47 buildings on Main
Street i_. the commercial district, and East Ridgeway Street was developing into a busi_ess

e ezone. By the turn of the century, stylish, two story, brick, cor_unerciaI buildings populat d
_he commercial core, among them _he Nettleton Building, the J. C. Carpemer ()pera
House (demolished)_ W. W. Pendleton Building, a_d the Caq_enter, Moody & Compa._._y
Build:i_g.

The early twe_._.tiethce_.mtrywere years of marked expansion in do_to_._ Clifton Forge,
as the population, of the city increased from 3,200 in 1900 to 5,700 in. I911.0.By that year
the three-way intersection, of Main Street, .Ea_xRidgeway Street, and Commercial Avetme
boasted. _l_e most fashionable co_m_erciaI buildings in the ci._y. Major businessmen
connNss_.oned the noted L_qd:_burg architectural fi_n of.F:D,e & Chestem_an to desig_, a
host of sophisticated Neo-CIassical Rev_,'aI properties distinguished by their bufl_colored
brick a_.d weIl_executed motifs. However:, _he great majm_ty of buildings in _he district

were produced by local builders and displayed more conventional red*b_.ck facades.
Ih_.e properties were us_ally treated with such decorative elements as segmental-arched
second story v_dows and decorati:,,_ebrick or presse&metal, detailing_ By 1911.4,the city
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diIec_ory recorded a _eat variety of busi_esses fbcused along MaN. a_.d East Ridgeway
s_reets a_d a portion of Commercial AvemIe, including two banks, eleven physid.ans _
offices, three department stores, two major drugstores, two theatres, a hotel, and an a_:ay
of hardware establishmems, barber shops, fi_.miture stores, mi||_eries, jewelD _ stores,
bakeries, photog_:aphic studies, hook,ores, pool hails, and.restaurants (Davies 1914)o

Commercial cons_.ruction was also occurr_a_g just outside the cent_al core (and the
NationaI Register di_'trict). In particular, liveries, wareho,ases, and Imnberyards, w_fich
required spacious i3cilifies, were built on. more affordable tracts at the periphe_'o .The
principal lumbe_3;ardand a.djacen.tsaw and ptaffmg mill were established on. Church Street
beside Smkh Creek and a C.&O. spurline in the late nineteenth cemury, and ur_dervarious
ow_aerships eN_anded during the twentiefl_, century. Located immediately west of the
lumbeD,ard site is the Clifton Forge Wholesale GroceD"b_filding whi& dates from the rum
ofthe century. A rare sma,'Mng livery building remai_s on West Ridgeway Street. N the
1920s, it was reopened as an. auto showroom al._.drepair shop, reflecting a th_N]i.arpattern
of conversion as automobiles arrived on the scene in the earl.y tveenfieth cemurv.

In residential areas, neighborhood stores began, opening in the late nineteenth, c_mtury and
mulfiplied wkh the growing population. The fanciest example is Smith Store, a
remarkably intact 1889 general store located on McCon_ick Boulevard° The long and
narrow, two story building features pressed-metal, classical or_amematiOla on the facade,
highlighted by the tmusually ornate cornice and frieze. Far simpler Nocefies with
weatherboard fhcades appea_:ed on. comer lots thro_ghout the city. The city directories
record seve_ i_ 1914, and that _mmber would increase during the interwar years (Dax'ies
11914),

Co.ncm_entb', a separate, sm,_II, AtS"icanAmerican business area was active o-n Main.
Street, east of the central b_mess district. N 1.9114,it co.ntai_ed a restauram, two barber
shops, and a groceKv store, each o_:t_ed,a_d operated by blacks a:ad housed in. one sto__',
frame buildings. Aria.can American businesses remained con.cemrated on Ma]_. Street_
between. B and C streets, during the _.suing decades. I_. these years, African Ameficar_
commerce expanded modestly to include several restaurants at_d places of emertainment
(,dance hall and. billiard room) located i._._,fi:ee-standing frame or concrete establishments
(Davies 1936). No_e of these buildirtgs survives.

2. _Vafld__._a.r...!...t.e..._£Ig..!...4..-.....!R4.5.._

New commercial architecture conti_m.ed to mark prosperity after World War I, especially
on vacant or _nderdeveloped lots along Eas_ Ridgeway Street, By 11921.,this area had
a.chie_.'edits current dcn_sityof construction with a comiguotts row of storefronts lining the
street (Kern and Pezzom 199I). Perhaps the most unusual, building is the 1.929 Ridge
Theatre at 4 I8 East Ridgeway Street. The influence ofthe Spa_fish Eclectic style is deafly
evident in the decorative stuccoed Facade and ceranfic or metal missio:a flies. A

notewortl._y addition to Ma:h_.Street was the 11930Farrar B_ildi_g at 525 blain Street.
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.. 1-anar s drugstore, oneThis cow,crete and brick. A.rt Deco buildi_g was built for George M. 'r • . ,-
of _h.e oldest businesses iJ._.Clift:er_ Forge.

Althou._. the commercial progress slowed dmiilg the Depression, Cli_on Forge coati_med
to grow. _ 1936, fifteen sinai| general, stores a_._dcorner markets dotted the
neig).lborhoods. A represe_tative groce_ store fiom this pe_:i.od is the gable-_Yo_
Jefferson Street (hoce_,, which, ope_ed in _l._.eHeig)_ts neigl_borhood about 1.930(Figure
V.L.2.)o Automobile-related businesses, which began to expand h_.the 1920s, rir_uned the
ce_.tral business district by the Depression. "1['he1.936 city directoE¢ listed eight auto
dealerships a_._dfive service gati.oas (Davies 1.936). The Whiting Oil Company service
statio_ on West Rid.geway Street illustrates the white, en.ameled*metaI gas station design._.
_!hatbecame de rigueur in. se_x,ice _ation. thsNon -inthe I930s, and remained popuI,ar for
_he next q-uarte_ of a ce_tury_

h_ recem decades some commercial-strip deveIopment has appeared along West. Ridgeway
Street, and modem auto-related businesses also now occupy comer lots aro_md the
commercial core. Moreover, new shoppi___gcomers and businesses geared to interstate
travelers ha:re emerged west. of the ci.ty limits near the 1-64 interchange and ia nearby
Covingt.on, Although a number of dow,nto_ co.mmercia_ a.ctMfies have co.n.sequentb_
suffered, fl._ecity's ceatraI business district retains a host of tradi-tio_al retail a_.d se_x;i.ce
actMties--notably tI_e major banks--and the historic architecxuraI fabric survives
.remaNably io.tac_.
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iNDUS IRY[[ ROCESSING/EXTRA(.T|O_ ' THEME

Figure V.MA: .PlatMap of Clifton Forge, Alleghany Coumy, Virgin.ia, 1890
Source: Alteghany County Courthouse.
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M. Industry_ 1_.ocessing_ Extraction

Tl_.e.manufacturing theme explores the technology and process
of managing .n_aterials, labor, and equipment to produce goods
and services. N:operty types include factoJ_es, _filIs, and.
distribution centers.

IS.ior to the creation of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway after the Civil War, Clitton.
Forge was little more than. a small community known as Williamson. Tapping the remote
coal regions of western Virginia and West Virginia, the railway con.strtmted, or spurred,
town development in its path. from. coal. fields to markets. Unlike ninny rail:roads, which
linked established centers of mamtt_acturing, the C,&O. t_'aversed underdeveloped areas
through, much of its course, and towns were constructed because ot: either the railroad or
the natural resources of the region, With a pop_l.ation of only 700 in. 1880, WiUiamso_._.
was such a tow_, ideal because of its location within this rail. _'stem designed for the
transport of coal., Thus tbr Clifton Forge, the major :ind.um3,fi'om the late 1880s tmtil the
posit-World War II era was the C,&O. Railway, Until I950, the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway Yard. employed roughly 2,000 workers, in a city in. which the population, was
never gaeater than 7,000 (Corron I989: 1.4),

IS:edating the coming of rail transport.ation_ iron mining and production was an important
indt_m_' in the western counties of Virginia fiom the colonial period through the earl?,
twentieth cent:ury. Clifton Forge derives its .name from. one of the n_W iron fi_maces
scattered tNoughot_t the region, However. these dis_/)ersed.,small-scale iron works did
little to generate either tm:____building or mamffacturing, and nothing remains of this early
iron works w:khin the city of C.IiRon Forge_

I, __L.t_..S.._..ci.e..t¥..(1@.7.._.125___..L1-7.5..._..._..1..7...8.9..)_.E_x_-_[
(,!2.8.9_.-..1.8..3...0..);..&._.tcb..e__30-I. 850);__Cixd!..>&*.:..(1.8.._._)_

Iron production dates to the earIiest periods of colonial settlement because of irmnediate
needs for agricultural implements, tools, and Imuseh.old utensils. By the eighteenth
centttry, this early form of i.n.dus_naI production increased dramatically with the
termination of Indian wars, which ensmed greater stability and opened timber _.d ore
lands m e,_..loitation, In. addition, PaNament in. I711.7enacted Iegislation to restrain the
importation, of Swedish iron, and British manufScmrers consequently invested in American
iron works. By 1775, the American colonies had the third largest iron. industw in the
world w_th.Maryland, Pennsylva:Na, New Jersey, and Virgi_.tialeadit_g production (Gordon
I992,, 5).

Between 1716 and I811.6,39 charcoal bla_ furnaces were built .in Virginia,, several of
which were sited on the upper James Rive_, These eighteenth, cenmpy iron. works
produced both pig iron, smelted in. blast furnaces, and bar iron, produced in bloomeries
and fineries (Cappon I957, 32). Pig iron was used to produce cask iron goods, while the
bar iron was valued for commercial credit in New York_ Philadelphia, and Baltimore,
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_l.heseearl); iron works were co_N_rised of a furnace and a l_rge operated in proximky to
each other, and both were dependem on. nearby water power and forests. Although.
transpo.1_ation was a problen_ e_ecialty in. the mountainous areas of western Virginia
during the pre_raikoad era, a site with a good water source for powering fl_e beltows was
the prime consideration, Iron. ore, thd, and limestone as a fluxing agent were fbd into the
t_hrn.ace,and smeNng was induced by a cold air blast furnished by the bellows, Charcoal,
used instead of coke because of the ready availability of timber and the difficult of
obtaining bituminous coal, pre;4ded the NeI and was valued for its high carbon contemo
The molten p_ iron. then flowed through, sand troughs to form the castings.

The VirgSnia charcoal thn__.acesreached their height during the antebellum period betwee___
the _Nd-l.820s and. 1855 when 50 thin.aces were in operation (Fulwiler 1.980, 229),
Furnaces were estabti._ed in the western, counties of Botetom_,, SnD_h, Patrick, Wythe,
_anhers% Washin.Non., A.um_sta, Rockbridge, Craig, Rockingham_ Page and Alleghany
counties early in the nineteenth, century, near the sources of iron ore and the extensk, e
•forests needed for making charcoal.,

The American kon industcv was given a boost by the 1820s as industrialization, rail
construction., and the developmem of the steam engine increased the demand for iron,
Easy credit also s_purredthe grow,_h of the iron industry, However, American konmakers
had difficulty prodt_ci_g iron. of a consistently good qualJ.ty. Prior to developments in steel
technology after the CMI War, American iron could not compete with the higl_er qua_y
metals made in Sheffield_ England (Gordon 1992, 7), The new machines and tools
required large quantifies of high quality metal, and Ne need for high grade iron Ied _o
much. experimentation during Ne antebellum era,

In.Allegha._y County, iron was first discovered in Iron Gate Gorge, (the to_ ofkon Gate
is two miles south of Clifton Forge) where erosion, by the Jackson R2werexposed the iron
ore, and the earlies_ filrnaces were located in this gorge, One such thn.lace was established
by Robert Gillespie, who in 11770had received a land g!ant from Lord Botetourt_ then
Colonial Governor of Virginia, Oillespie's grant of 200 acres on. the north side of the
Jackson River, flanking Smith Creek, now forms the center of Clit_on. Forge, In t829,
GNome:piesold. his land to Hen.ry SmitK, a Scottish immigrant, who was soon joined by
fellow Scot, A:ndrew Wiltiamson, and the small community became knov___,as WilIiamson
with the coming of the railroad (Mo_x.on 1923, 81).

Beginning in the 1820s, Colonel JOhn Jordan of Lexin.gton., _dth his pa_ner John hx:i.ne,
became two of the principal iron. magnates of Virginia, operafi_._g blast fhmaces, foundries,
and r_finesin Rockbridge, Alleghany, and Botetourt co_mties, tn 1827, Jordan and Irvine
Company bought several thousand acres of iron ore land in AIIegh.an.y Coun_ (establ-i_ed
in 11.8221)Maere the Cow3_asture and Jackson rivers meet the James. Here on Simpson
Creek at Longdale, on the county line _dth Rockbridge CotmLv,Jordan. and. Irvine built the
Lucy Selh_a,which ].ater became the first coke-fired famace i_ Virginia., "II_eLucy Selina
site was comprised of a coal house, bridge house, bellows house, pot house for casth_gs,
sawmi11, and a gristmill, Much. of the labor in the antebellum period was provided by
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slaves who were used largely on. a contract basis (Cappon 1957, 34)..At the same time,
they bought the forge, later named CliRon.Forge, 1.0miles west on the Jackson River. (In
1.849 Wi]1iam Lyle Alexander, a Jordan associate, took over this fbrge in the Iron Gate
Gorge and named it after his homeplace, Clifton, in Rockbfidge County.) Clifton Forge is
re,puted to have stood on. the south bank of the Jackson River. Built in I824 and rebuilt in
1827, the Ciifton Forge consisted of a forge house with two Mmmers, owe chafeu or
warn.ling fire, six refine_T fires, a small i_rge with one hammer, a charcoal s_orage house, a
sawmill, and a gristmill.

At their I..ongdale site, Jordan and Irvine mined iron ore and limestone in ope_. pits while
the surrotmding hardwood forests provided the timber for making charcoal at s__tes
referred to as colIierg pits. (N_.cethe pig iron. was produced in the furnaces, much. of the
iron was slfipped to Clifton Forge .*br a final, process in whirls_the iron was reheated in a
chai_ry, or wan_ing, tbrge and hammered into iron bars over refinery fires. A small
portion of the pig iron was cast for the local mark.ets (R_ss e_ aL 1993, 8).

By the I830s, a number of American ironmakers began experime_._.tingw_th mineral.
alternatives to charcoal fuel. In. Pennsyb'ania, the plentiful antkracite coal formed part of
this experimentation although the hard con1 had a tendency to expire when e.Nmsed to the
cold air blast. However, by I839, an _ttn'acite blast furnace was in operation. Within.
fifteen years, I00 iron furnaces had beel_, built or converted to tiffs inexpensive fuel,
marking the decline of charcoal fitmaces. Hav_n.g n.o supply of fl.le hard coal, few of the
Virginia charcoal fim._.aces nmde this conversion (Caprm._. I967, I3).

"Iil_ePennsylvanda iron nmmffacrurers led the way in other technological developmems.
Pttddling (a method of removing slag from iron), was the mos_ economical way of
producing the large quantities of wTougt_t iron, and this process grew i_.finportance as the
demand .for iron rails, bridges, and machinery soared. Because puddling had hi.stoficalN
depended upon bitumin.ous coal as NeI, the Pem_sylvanians had to adapt the puddling
fi_rnaces m anthracite. As these artisans redesigned fl_e puddling process i_ the 1830s,
Iarge-scaIe production became possible. By 1845, one finn. had 22 puddling filmaces, and
by iI850, the Montour works i_._.DanvNe, Pem_syb,,aNa boasted the largest rail mill in
North America. (Gordon 1992, II). N Virginia, which, did not have the fi_el li_Ntations of
the Pe_nsvtvania manufi_cturers, the pig iron and bituminous coal were shipped from. the
western counties to Richmond where the Tredegar iron. works had operated puddling and
rolling mills since 1837.

Other improvements in. the i.ro_._,industKv occurred in the 1840s. Steam engines replaced
wa_er power tbr pumping the air, and tlie cold blast gave way to the re.ore efficiem hot
blast. In response to these developments, Jordar_ bulk two hot blast famaces: the Dolly
Aam, built in 1848 several miles east of Covingtom and the Australia, conaructed in I854
on.Simpsoffs Creek° "IT_.eLucy Selina was discontinued in 1852 as its cold Nast operation
became obsolete, alth.ough the furnace was later :reopened because ofwa_ime exigencies_
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New competitors, located nearer the rolIi_g mills and shipping poin.t of Riclm_ond, arose
during the I840s and 1850s, a,_.dthe Allegha_._yfi_ma.ces were at a disadvamage. 1_ _he
pre_railroad period, the Alleghanv iron had to be floated dow_ the Cow,pasture or Jackson
rivers to the James and t}om. there to Buchanan, the ten._in.us of the James Rl\'er and
Kanawha Canal. The kon was then. traasported to Richmond _,d_athe ca_al. Although
transportation, problems and competition., both from other Virginia works or from the
cheaper Pem_sylvania irom worked to tmdemfine the wesxem Vkginia iron works, the
CM1 War restored, demand, at least temporarily, while causing supply problems as Virginia
was cut. off from both the i_expe_tsive Pennsy.tvania iron and the high-grade Scottish. i_o_.
ore (Cappon 1.957, 36-37). Of Ne 50 furnaces built &,ring the antebellum period, only 14
remained by the CMI War.

2. __st_:_t.c..ti._._..._.___.._.19...1.:4..);....W..._.__'_d..h¥a_:._I.._19..1.`.4..:.

Iron contim_.edto be produced in Virginia-tmtiI the early twentieth centuW akhough the
industry became less important nationally after the CiviI War. These thn._.aces tended to be
s**a_lI,.tSmily-owaed operations sited in. rural locations, thr from rolling mills and other
manufi,ctufing facilities° In addition, the charcoal fi_.rnaceswere rendered obsolete by the
more efficient coke (bituminous coal) fi_maces. 2qle devd.opment of Bessemer and open
hearth processes after 1867 allowed fbr the mass production of.high grade steel, Ma_y
iron. mamffacturers never made the transition to rolling steel, includi_g the most fh.mous
iron works fi, Virginia, the Tredegar Company of Richmond, (Gordon 1992, 11.).
t"ktrthemmre, superior transportation connections, the discovery of accessible, hiN_ grade
iron ore sources, and economies of scale alI combined to make N_tsburgh, an.d hter
Chicago and Detroit, centers of the iron and steel industry during the late nineteenth
century. Despite these national deve].opmems, Allegl_any Co_mty was the Iea.ding
producer ofpig iron in.Virginia in the late ni_.eteenfl_,cemury (Russ eta].. I993, 7),

During the Civil War, the Australia Ftm_ace was taken over by Tredegar for wartime
production of am._aments and rail. equipment, and at the end of the war, {he Australia was
abandoned. Although the charcoal fire, aces were technoloNcally outmoded by the time of
the CM1 War, ma._v :ao_etheless continued to operate after the war because of the demand
for tools, ute_.sils, and iron used in the new railroad construction and manufacturing
plants. In 1870, Virginia was producing more per axm.um than it had before the war
(Capron 1.967, 18).

In _869, Harry Finnstone, an..Englishman who had settled in. Pennsylvania, acquired the
Lucy Selina and 22,000 acres from the Virginia General Assembly..Nm_stone operated the
renovated Nrnace as the Longdale Iiron Company umil 1910. Familiar with the use of
coke i_ iron*making in England, Fir:m_one converted the Lucy Selina charcoal furnace to
coke in. 1.874, the first of its tN_e in Virginia. (Firmstone had been one of the earliest to
use the hot blast fi_rnace.) "I.]_eimroduction of coke furnaces gave Alleghany Coun.ty a
tech._._.ologicaledge amo:_g Virginia iron mant_Ihcturers, and the co_mty remained the
leading producer in. the state through the end of the nineteenth cemmy. With increased
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prod_.cfion, aided, by better rail tran_ortati.on, the population of the county soared _Sth. a
65% increase in the 1.870s (Russ et al, 1993; ill), In 1860, Virginia had produced
approximately 9,000 tons of pig iron, a_._.dby I903, 544,034 tons were manu._act_red,
roughty one-hag of which originated in Alleghany Coung¢, .A second hot blast .ti_rnace
was added in 1880, and Longdale No, 1 and No, 2 produced. 1.20tons of pig iron per day,
employing I200-11500 men, A.peak pro&action of 80,452 tons of pig iron was reached in
1.889(Morton I923, 7I).

.Production niter the Civil War was greatly facilitated by good rail connections, pardc:ularb,
the line wes_t to Cincinnati_ The connections of the C,&Oo soNed ma_y of the earlier
transportation pmblems of the mountain iron works. Whereas antebellum iron had to be
shipped east to Richmond and there tranfferred to New York and other northern markets,
after the war, most of the Virginia iron was slfipped west along the C,&O. to rapidly
expanded western cities. The C.&O. came east with the coal needed tbr the coke ovens,
and returned west with iron defined for Chicago through Cincinnati ( t'?_inia CavaIcade
1.957, 43). With better through rail. sen,ice, the .LongdaIe Company built a narrow gauge
raikoad in the 1870s to connect w,ith the Chesapeake and Ohio line and the coal. _Nn.esin.
West ViNh_ia (Ft_1.wiler1980, 235). As charcoal was replaced by coat and later coke,
companies such as Longdale bought coal mines and nearby coke ovens along tlhe New
River to assure a steady s-apply ofhi.gh.-gade coke.

ko.n ore mi_.ting, worked at first in open. pits but in.crea_i_.@ym_.derg_:ound_became
common after the CMI War with at least eight active mines during the 1880s. The
conversion to coke furnaces increased the demand tbr iron ore, and by the I880s, much of
the iron. ore had to be mined tm.dergrom_d. As many of the smaller charcoal fu:maces were
abandoned aider the CMI. War, northei:t_industriali_s often purchased the properties solely
for their mineral rights° O_e _ch capitalist was Massachusetts native, A.A. Low, who
established the Low Moor Company i.1_1873_ Located along Karnes (?reek, I._ovv_ Moo_:
orated 45,000 acres of mineral Inn& incNding the N.ch Patd-_ lands and limesto.1_e
qnarries. Rs o_iginaI Nmace was opened in | 873, and a second i_ 1893 with a capacity of
75 tons per day (Morton 1.923, 71)_

Altlmugh West Virginia coal was commonb' shipped to Virginia iron works, some of the
Alleghany Co_mty iron ore was shipped west to the new West Virginia fimlaces whi&
were opened near coal sources and the railroads. Quantities of Alleghany hematite iron.
ore firomthe Stack, Low Moor, Rich Patch, and Potts Valley mh_.es,were shipped to West
Vkginia. The Low Moor Company established such a fiH._ace at Quinn.imont, West
Virginia near the rich coal ng_.es of the New River Gorge. _II_erelocafio_ of the fi,maces
to West VirgiN.a was facilitated by _he coast:ruction of feeder tines i:_atothe coal .fields by
the C.&Oo aRer "_'_._._,a (Tamer 1t.986.78). The hematite iron ore mines of Alleghany
Co_mty were later abandoned. The heavy cost of shipping, the high. cost of processing,
and the poor quality of the ore prevented the developmem of extensive iron mining in this
:region of Virginia (Turner 1.986, 85),
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By the twentieth, centmy, the discovery of the Mesabi iron. range in.Minnesota, {he grow_.h
of major co_orations, and the economies of scale and ve_:ticalimegration all combined to
decrease _he market for Virginia pig iron...In 1910, only eight of the 23 Virginia blast
fur_aces were in. operation, and one year later, three of the ei_jat were closed (-_:_rgi¢,ia
Cavalcade 1.957, 431). In 1.900, Longdale employed 270 workers but only I6 in 1.920o
Low Moor, which had 650 employees in 1900, employed only 280 by 1.920_ For the
county as a M_.ole, the ko.n industry employed rougtfly 1,000 workers in 1.900, dropping
to 3(t0 in 1920. The dec_ease in employment was particularly devastating for the e_rican
Americans, and to a lesser extent the Italians from Phihdelphia, wh.o hod. been. recruited
from DaavilIe an.d Roanoke specifically for the iron. works. At_ca_ America:_.s comprised
50% of the entire work force for the iron industry and. 100% of the fan, ace workers (Ker_._
1994), The Iron Gate fi_maces were acquked in 11902by the Alleghaay Ore a,_d hxm.
Company, but were closed in 11.919. In. 1t.922,the Longdale fim_.aces were closed, and
New York based finr_ bot@_t the Nmaces for scrap.

There are no physical remains of the iron industry within Clifton Fo:_e..Although central.
to the regionaI economy .fbr nea@ a century, by t:l_etime Clifton Forge was established:
the iro_._,industry was increasingly consolidated and was shol_ly thereafter in decline. I_.
addition, the C.&O. an.d its ex,.ensh,e operations quickly came to do.mh_ate the economic
activities of the town. The first in.dus_t__developed in 1882 when the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway moved a small shops operatior_ fiom Statmton, once a division, for t:he
railroad, to Cliflon Forge, Rom_.dhouses were constructed on si_e now occupied by the
Freight Depot. The to**mboomed ,_@31.the establishment of a. major shops complex,
classification yard, a_._.dteil.ni_.al in 11889and _890 in West CIiRon. Forge. The C.&O.
Railw, ay qtfickly became the econ.omic mainstay of CIiRon Forge, where the rugged ter-rain
and poor soil suppo_ed, little agriculture, As the major industry fi_.the ci_,; the C.&O.
spurred population growth to 5,200 by i1906(Con'on 1989, 69).

From_ the construction i_ 1890, the Co&O. sought to on.courage the developmem of
man.uthctufmg in Clifton Forge, as all rail. lines did to promote freigh.t traffic. The 1890
plat map of the tow,_._,shows the area between Commercia| Avenue a,_d Jefferson Avenue,
along Smith. Creek, set aside tbr industry (Map qf Clifton Fo_e, .Alk,.gha__)_Count,
Virg##a. 1890). A rail line was constructed from the rail yards north alo_g the Creek in
order to serve the manufacturing concerns and utilities which located here (N.gure
V.M.2.). However, none of Nose manuthctufing companies ever became a_._.economic
i_arce whi& could compare w_th.the rail yards, while others proved to be short-lived. By
1892, fl_e Old Dominion Stove Compa_.y was under congruction on S.nfith Creek, but was
vacant by I897. Also on Smith Creek at .Pine Street, an electric power pl.ant .fi-_rthe
Clifton Forge Electfi.c Light and Water Company was bun in. 11.888.The co,_structio_},of
this power plant made Clifton Forge one of the first tov,,_s in Virgi,fia to have a municipal
electrical light service akhou.gh, electricity was initially limited to larger punic buildings
and street lighting. In. 1.899, the company was Nco_porated with Charles Irons as
su:pe:r:'mtm._dent..In19 I0, Ambrose Ford. bought the fr.andfise which he a_d oNer local
business Ieaders, inctudi_,g _ate sm_ator FoW, King, reorganized as the Virgi_fia-Wegern.
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Power Cow, any in 1913. In 1.928, the rights of the company were sold to the Virgi___ia
Public Service Compaw (Co__ronI989, 63).

North of the electric plant, the CliRon. Forge Ice Co_.N?anvwas established by 1897. Tt_e
ice plato was located, ot_ the west ba_k of Smith Creek along the belt line. The C1i.fiton
Forge Woolen Mills, mamfacmrers of blaJ_kets and rug yarns, was also in operation,
occupya_g the site on the east bank of Smith Creek M.l.erethe high school was later built.
_II_emiIl had been started i_ 1893 by a New England native. Mr. Sargent, but the company
was managed by Noah P. Foard, a North Carotinian with experience i,_the textile i_.dt_.mLv.
At Foard's death in 11.904,the company was sold to J.C. Carpenter, but the mill was closed
by 1907 (Conon I989, 70; Sanborn Maps 1892, t897, 1907). Carpen_ter h.ad come to
Clifton Forge in 1.891 from Louisa and was a senior partner in the con.smtction firm of
Cait_enter and Boxley, which sl)ecialized in. large-scale railroad _.d public works
construction. "Iq_efim_.built large portions of the Co&O., Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
New York Central, the New York Aqueduct, and the Brookl}_ Subway (Corron 1989,
59). ]{n11897,a second textile mill opened across from the electric plant on Pine Street.

In 1892, the A.J. Acord Saw and Planing Mill (e_ablished i_890) and a tin. sh.op occupied
parcels opposite each other on Church Street, between Smith. Creek and the C.&O. belt
line. Acord had orJgil_.ally built a _mmber of depots for the Richmond and Alleghaw
Railroad, as well. as a number of the lm-uses in Clitton. Forge. q[l.lesaw mill site is stilI in.
operation, bu, none of the buildings associated with the nitmteenth centre3,' mill seems to
be extant. By 1897, the mill had been bot@._.tby G K. Anderson. N 1907_ the pla.ni_g
mill was owned by the AIIeglt._.anyConstruction. Company, wIlich had expanded operations
to in.chide a lumber yard, several lumber sheds, and warehouses. Several of these fi:ame
buildings survive. By 1.927, tI_e It_.mberyard had been bouN_t by Et_gene Mathews and
Compaw (Sanborn. Maps _892, 11.897,1.907, I927). W.G. Mathews, nephew of Eugene
Ma1_ews, Jr., bought the bnsi_ess (Con'on 1.989, 40). By the mi.d- I920s, a secm_d tmnber
yard and planing mill, the Denton a_d Lmketttmker Com43aw was located off Trevilliam
but nothing rema_s of this mill (Sanborn. Map 1.927).

The tin. sh.op site also continues to be used for industrial pttqmses, but :no btfildings from.
the 1.890s smwive, and the tin shop had ceased operations by I897. N 11907,the site was
occupied by tt_e CINon Forge Ma&ine and Fore, dry Company, later reorganized as the
CliRo_._+Forge Stove and Foundry Company° Po_io_s of the machine shop a_d found+_
building survive (Sanborn Maps I892, I897, I907, I927).

'II_e Clifton Forge Wholesale C_ocery Company was e_ab_ished dt_fing this boom in the
1.890s. Its warehouse was built adjacent to the planing mill on. Clmrch Street on the west
side of the beltw_. Captain,. JoM. Donova_ managed the warehouse-_mtil his death, in
1{911.(Cotton 1989, 60).

Built between 1.902 and 11.907,the Clifton Forge .Ice and Bottling Works was located on
the east ba_k of Smith. Creek, south of Main Street and Ndgeway, while the earlier
ind,_stries had bee_ situated _mrth of the commercial center. Ambrose Ford, who I_ad
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come to Cli.ffo.nForge h_ 1893 from Cheste_e]d County, formed the battling works _hich
was incol_orated in 1902. In 1.924, the company bought the Coca Cola franchise, and
moved, to the corner of Main and C stree_s_ By 1938, the works was called the Coca Cola
Bottling Company of C.lift:onForge, ]_c. (Corron 1.989, 63}. The former bottling works
site, south, of Main and. Ridgeway, was occupied by the Virgima Public Service Company
in the mid-1920s (Sanborn. Map 119271),A_ the same time, the Clifton Forge Milling and.
Feed Company (demolished) operated, a complex on the opposite side of the belt li_._.e,
behind the Main Street commercial buildh_gs,

North of the electric plant, which had been converted to a steam. Iatmdiy with the
tbm._ation of Virginia-Western Power Company, Standard Oil. Company of New Jersey
established a small complex, abutting the Clifton Forge Coal Company to the south,
Primarily a ta_._kand ,storage facility, the complex _erved this petroleum giam which had
e_en.sive operations in the coal region of Virginia and West Virgi_.fia,

3. __fid_._.a_:..!I...(.l_..4..5....-.p._:.e..s.elttt

Despite superior transportation, thcilifies, Clifton Forge never developed as a
mam_.fqcmrh_g center_ The boom in. the 1890s spurred the formation of lumber compan.ies,
construction companies, and. _he other suppliers needed dmN_g the ibrmation of fl_e town,
However, this initial flm_, died out in the earb" twentiefl_ cenm_,. "II_.eC,&O. rail yard,
which had employed 2,000 m_til 11.950,began to cut employment with the conversion, from
steam-powered locomotives to diesel. Although the rail yard is stN active and cominues
to be a vital force in the local,economy, Cliffo_._.Forge has deckined in poptflation_ h._.recent
years, several major manufacturers have relocated to the area, but are generally sited
omside the city limits near highway access,
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LANDSCAPE THEME
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.t..,_,ureV,N,I: City of Clifto_._Forge, Looking Nm_l_.ti'om the Jackso_ River.
Source: M.attson, Alexander and Associates, 1994.
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N, Landscape

_II.letheme explores the t_istmic, c-ult_'al, scenic, visual
and desigja qualities of c_lmral landscapes, emphasizing
the reciprocal relatio_ships a._bcting the natural a_.dthe
human built em&onment.

1, .R....e...c.,.o.n.s.t_:.u;ti.o.n_.__..r!d..½%r...!..t.o..i_.or_1914-
1_.4.5)

Clifton Forge was laid out for the eNcient dis13osition of real estate. The conservative
orthogonal plan of _reets, imposed upon the steep riverine topograpI_y, demonstrated this
fact. No consideration was given, to parks or other planned open space in the mig3nal grid
plan. V41,en wild land speculatio_._ occurred between 1888 a_d 1890, developers
perpetuated the grid while promoting the industrial and commercial merits of the area.
Clifton Forge was to be the "Altoona of the South." "ISeC.&O. Railway devdoped the
flats alo_)g the Jackson River tbr its exI_sive railroad shops, and rugged open space by
the creeks and gullies was usually filled with small industries, worker housing, or leR
vacant. Allhougt_ the major specuIators incorporated picturesque parks a.l__dlakes into
their plats to help sales, these areas were rarekv developed. As one contemporary obse_-_er
of the land boom gated:

The hills ibr miles arout_d were staked off into lots and dug up into streets ....
Beautiful maps were made showing "Ng|eside Park" where the We_ Clifton.
School stood, "Linden Park" where Edmm_d Scott raised corn, "Faimmnt Park"
in Sl.a,ghter Pen Hollow. "Crv_al Lake" and "Mirror Lake" were wet weather
lakes; they dried up in Ne aimmer (Co,on I989, 69).

'ISe 1914 ch_, directory listed onkv one park, Ingleside, which was located n.orth of
Alleghany Street, between Fift.h and Sixth streets. "INe 1923 Centetmia[ I]istor_., of
A.lI<gha_o_Coul-t_' also noted the park as the city's one "recreational Oound." (Morton
I923, 83). This area in West Clifton Forge remains a park today, consiging of a post-
World War II baseball field surrotmded by wooded areas. I_ I928, the City P.laygrou:_.d
was opened in conjunction with the Clit_m._.Forge High School on the north end of
Cm_m_erciaI Avenwe, In 11.945.it was renamed Men.m_:iaIPark and was subsequen.tty

expanded and improved to comain the playgrom._d,bali fields, and a community swimming
pool a_._.dbath house. The park is bordered by Memo,ial Bridge and Clifton Forge
Armory. During the I950s and I960s, the development of parks increased, as the city
purchased lands for both .Linden. Park, st the north end of the city, and Booker T.
Washington Park, located near the east end a_._.dadjacent to the A.tiican ,Q.nerican
community (City of Clifton Forge, Ndex to Co-ancil Minute Books; Davies I928),

In many American cities by the late nineteenth centre:v, cemeteries were elaborately
landscaped a_d provided sylvan retreats l}_r urban dweller's. In Clifton Forge, the three
major cemeteries at the east edge of the city were desigmed for more tianctional proposes,
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"II_esale of plots at Cro_._,_Hill Cemete_3: s_arted in. I897 with the stipulation that. the
portion of the cemetery not iu use would be rented as pasturage. However, cemetery
gateways were beaNified. The 1942 _one e_tra.nce to Mountain View CemeteL_'was a
gift of the Clift.on Forge Garden CNb. In 1.964, tile garden cNb planted dogwood trees
and other sbaa_bberyaround the ent_)' to Crow,l_..HillCemete_: (Corron 1989, 86-87).

In the main, the landscaped areas in Clifton Forge were fashioned by a smaU.number of
weaN_y prbeate home o-_ers and were not integaated into the overall city plan.
Noteworthy were the landscaped garden.s arom_d the Ndgely estate at 42 Bath Street.
This property was devel.oped in the I920s by businessman. _AanbroseCo Ford and his wife
Rives Cosby Ford, Mrs. Ford was presidem of the Virginia Federation of Garden Clubs
and she planted the terraced, yard x_ith an. array of flowers a.ud shrubbery, incNding a test
rose gardens,for the American Rose Society, I)mJng the garden monfl_s the grounds were
opened ibr tours and _dsitors (Figure V.N.2).

To a far greater extent, the natural landscape shaped urban, development (see Domestic
. .lown.) was sited on theand Settlement Pattern themes). The original plat ("'Old .... '"i

relatively even te_'ain along the noah s_ideof the Jackson River, at the base of steep
hillsides. The railroad tracks and shops, major businesses, and early residences and
industries were all bulk along or near the _'er fla_s. As residential neighborhoods
expanded, topography as well as architecture asserted coc_.a],status. The wealthiest
residents often built their Immes on the higfier elevations overlooking the river and tow_.
Th.us the Heights neighborhood denoted status, and PaIace Boulevard and the upper end
of McCormick Boulevard were prestigious addresses. "Fl._elarge middle class typically
occupied dwellings along the hilIside streets. Members of the working class also lived
aIong these streets, as well as, occasionally, in houses located in the poorly drained and
lowdying areas beside creeks. The hilly landscape has Nstorically constrained the physical
boundaries of expansion, keeping building parcels generally snuall and narJ:ow. Large
retaining walls of rock and concrete are a defining I_dscape .t_ature, Shoring up the

-_" (Figure V.No3. Domestic architecture, too,compact front yards and t:ordenng s_reets ).
has been. influenced by tt._e geography, and the rear elevations of h.ouses are commonly
perched upon wooden, s_tiltsor supported by high. brick foundations.
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Figure V,N_2: Landscaped (houMs at Ridgely_ 411 Bath. Street.
Source: Mattson, Mexander and _s ",• A_co_.ates_ 1994,
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Figure V.N,3: Rock Retaining Wail along B_ssels Street,
S_urce: Mattson, AlexaMer and Associates, 1994_
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F[_ER._Y THEME

'-t.:..

Figure V.O.t: Crm_,.l, Hill CemeteD.'_
S{mrce: Ma.tt_om's . Alexander a,_d.Associates... 11994.
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O_ Funerary

_._.efunerary theme concerns the investigation of grave sites
for demographic data to stu@ population compo_tion, healt.h,
and mortality within,historic societies. Property"types h.__clude
graveyards and cemeteries.

CliRoa Forge is served by three cemeteries, each. located, at the east side of the city_ The
eaNest is the Crown .Hill Cemete_; and a later adjoini._g cemetery is Motmtai:a View°
The .ANcan American cemete_', Red t-filI, stands north, across the road. They all contain
the g_aves of early residents of the city and are marked by _ones reflecthlg the popuIar
funerary art of the period,

1. ..R...e.c_A_9.!7).;...W...t).r.!d._¥a_;._(Lg._!..4.=

In 1897, following several decades of population gro_th ,_mdI3 years after the cky_s
incorporation, the sale of burial plots began at the firg cemetery, Crow_l. Hill.. Crow,_a
Hill's fimctional desi_ was reflected by the stipulation that portions of the gro_an.ds not in
use would. be rented out as pasturage. The cemetery rests on a hN at the east side of the
city, _d consists of parallel rows of headstones and low concrete retaining walls around
tl_e hillside plots (Figure VD.2.). A curvilinear drive winds through the south side of the
grounds_ The older granite and marble h.eads_tones generally represent the nationally
popular designs of the late nineteemh and early twentieth centuries, incIudirtg simple
cm._dlinear tablets and classically insph'ed obelisks, h._. 11.964,the local garden clnb
beautNed the entrance with dogwood trees and other shrubbe_v (Cotton 1989, 86-87). N
1942, an adjoining cenwte._y,Mom_tain View, was opened, to the eas_.. ISke its neighbor,
Motmtai_ View Cemetery has a conservative layout and simply designed headstones, with
low gone supporting walls marking the indix,idualplots.

Red }fill Cemetel): has served the African Amefica_.l.residents of Clifton Forge since the
early twentieth cem:u_v. 11fis cemetery is located on a Nll at the eastern outskirts of the
city, north across U.S. Route 60 from the Mountain View cemetery. Red. ttilI consi._s of
parallel rows of headstones dating from about 1910 to _he present, and reflecting the
popular national f_nerary designs of the tw_Itieth centm_"(Figure V.O.3_).
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Figure _?,O,2, Crow_.Hill Cemete_3_.
• As_oc.lat.es_1994.Som, ce: Mattsom Alexander and s _'_ " "

" _ _;;;;;;;;;;;; !IN.;.....

Figure V,O,3: Red Hill Cemetepj,
,. A_oc_ates. 1994.Sem'ce: Mattsom Alexa_.der and "_ _'" "
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P. Ethnicity/lmmigration

The ethnicity/immigration theme explores the material
manifestations of edufic diversity and the movement and.
interaction of people of different ethnic heritage through
time and space isi.Vhgima, Property types iactude residences,
churches, and. social buildin.gs associated with different
racial _d ethnic groups,

Although Scotch, Irish hmnigrants began, settling the motmtainous areas and bottom lands
around Clifton. Forge :in.d_e late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, the ethnicity of
the place was gix,en shape i____the railroad era, As the city and vicinity rapidly grew in the
I890s and earty 1900s, it attracted-not only those of English and Scotch, Irish. aock .t_om
neighboring counties and. to_s, but also l.fish,and Italian immigrants, and Je_,'ish. exiles
t_rom.Russian Poland. These groups were snkall and. quickly blended imo the social and
cultural milieu of the city, Nevertheless, a hoa of these immigIants made distinct
contributions in the realms of religion and commerce, African Americans arrived in
Clifton Forge i_ greater numbers, and by the earty twentieth centuW constituted a_
imponam ethnic n_inol_ity, Although confronted by racist Jim Crow laws and attitudes,
blacks established a vital and. social, diverse community and played a significant role in
the histocv of the city.

1o .C_._.!..o._._:¥.:Lo...Na_ti_.t..I2_ _N_1j_.t_..n...a!...P.e.n.o..d..t,__.t.e.b e.!!.um..
. _ ..,_ . . , _. _ _" .. .. . ..

As with the region as a _[hole, the Scotch-Irish were the predominant early cultural, group
in the Clifton Forge area. (Campbell _969, 22-49; Corron I989, 4), Scotchqi@h fan._ers
and entrepreneurs, with the help of slave labor, established thmIsteads and. operated iron
forges and small wooEn_.and. carding industries in the area, In 1825, the land arc-trod
Smith Creek was owned by HenD" Smith, a manufacturer of broadcloth from Fifeshire,
Scotland.. Smifl.t.used slaves to operate a woolen, mill. and ca_et and carding mills along
the creek, Because development around present-day Clifton Forge was si_arse umil the
late nineteenth centu:_,, ;rod then boomed with the coming of the C,&O. Railroad, no
architectural evidence sur_@es of the earb"period of immigration and settlement,

2, ..R..e._._ni_ti__f_._{..h..._.._...8...6.._.5...._.._N1-);..W-_N_W.a.r..._....t..o..._.¥__(j_.L._._

During the late ni_eteenth and early twentieth centuries, the rapid growth of Cliffon Forge
as a railroad tow_ attracted newcomers with a variety of ethnic and cultural backgrotmds,

Although the ovep;vhehning majori_" were Virgh_ians of Scotch-Irish and English heritage,
the city also drew a sampli.ng of other immigrant groups., including some Irish and Italian
immigrants as weIl as Je_4sh setders i?om Russian. Poland (Coil:on. 1989, 46)_ The I9 l0
census recorded seven Irish f?amilies,three Polish tit.rallies, o.ae @eek resident, and one
French Canadian (U.S. Census _91.0, Population Schedule), Foreig_.-bom residents
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worked not just fbr the railroad but also es_tablished important do_,_tow_ b_s]n.esses. L.
W. Kebeisky, .lttlius Sachs, and Joseph Licter, fi_r example, were propi._etors of
merchandise stores. Italian G. S. Stwarese opened a fruit and co_ff'ectione_, bt_._ess on
East Ridgeway Street.

In 1910, there were also 56 Italian iron miners working near Clifton Forge, all of them
probably employed by the Low Moor Iron Company, The Low Moor _N.ning concern.,
located west ofthe city, is kno_,_l to have recruited Italian miners through, an. Italian Iabor
agency based -inPhiladelphia (Low Moor iron ConNany Papers; Kern and Pezzoni 199 I).

Few, if any, of these Italians lived in Clifion Forge, but the influx of hali.ans and Irish,
including second and. third generation [Iish families fi'om L_ichburg and other nearby
cities, contrbuted to the gro_h of Catholicism i_ the cit3,"(Frank Rhodes Interview t994).
Catholic families were served by circuit riders duri__.gthe late nineteenth an.d early
twentieth centuries, and the permanent h.ome for St. JosepFs Catholic Char& was
established on Jefferson Avenue in !930.

Families of African Americans also came to Clit_ton Forge during the decades of
ex_ansio.n, seeking raikoad work and other jobs. Many probably came fi'om the nearby
iron. mining operations, whirl1, employed a substantial number of Nacks, Of the 650
empleyees at Low Moor i_._.1.900, 50% were black. AJthough the rmmber of workers
dropped to 280 in 1920, the compan_?s black labor force climbed to 60%. At Longdale
Furnace, east. of the city; AN.can Americans constitmed 60% of the 270 workers i.n.11.900
(Low Moor lLronCompany Papers; U,S. Census 1900-1920).

Approximately I:000 African Americans lived in Clifton. Forge by the turn of the centu_,;
constituting about one-third of the total population. With the a._mexation of the mostly
Mf_te We_ Clifton Forge in 11900:blacks accotmted for appro_matety one-fifth of _he
5,200 residents° .Although .not an._nusualIy high nu.mber co_.N._aredto the percentages of
blacks in the urban South as a whole, nonetheless, _di_ican Americans made up a s_aNe
minority. Both as individuals and as a collective, they iuflu.enced the deveIopmem a_._.d
cuIt_ral geoN:aphy of the city (U,S. Censas I900),

"t_ical of black housing patterns i_ other so, them cities around tlhe turn of the centre),,
AN.can Americans in Clit_on. Forge occupied racially segregated districts at the edges of
•the city (Mattson 1.992: Rabinowitz I978). These enclaves developed as blacks were
"p_c_ed." into segregated areas by racist Jim Crow laws and attitudes or were "pnlled" in
by the racial, solidarity and nurturing ingitntions that bom_d these neighborhoods together.
The city directories of the 1.910s and 1920s reveal ea@ residential pattem.s th.at remain
visible today, The pri_cipaI black district took shape at _he eastern edge of the city,
spanning both. sides of the Jackson River. The distr.ct comprised portions of Pine,
Church, an.d Main streets_ between Hazel Rm_. Creek and C Street (Figt_re V.P.2.)^ It also
extended southward below the railroad tracks and the river to incl.ude blocks of Railroad,
Jackson, and Verge streets. A smaUer enclave also materiNized aro-tmd D_3,_Creek just
eas_ of West Clifton. Forge. By the early Ig00s, a compa_ black commercial core
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consisxing mostty of detached flame s_tructures had. formed on Main Street, east of the
central business district, By the eve of World War II, it co.mained a pair of restamams, a
billiard rooIIl, furniture repair shop, two barber shops, dance hail, and grocer/ store
(Davies 191.4, 1920, 1940),

The vast majority of _he black work force was confm.ed to l.ow-paying occupations that
characte.6zed African American employment patterns in the urban South (Logan. I958).
They worked as laborers (usually in the Co&O, rail yard) and in an assortment of personal
service occupations. Males also took better pa_ing jobs as porters and yard brakemen .ff_r
the rail_:oad, custodians in the C.&O. Hospital, porters in the new hotels, plumbers, and
barbers° A small gronp achieved middle class stares as teachers, preachers, and morticians
(Davies 11914,1920, 1936, 11940;Mattson 1.992;Gretet Anderson Inte__aAew1994),

Two of the most prominent members of black Cleon Forge were physician Dr. Edward T.
Conner and Edmtmd F. Scott, a .ISnr_erand entrepren.e_m Dr. Conner was educated at
Vi, gi,_fia State College and Shaw University in Raleigh., North Carolina, and began, his
practice in Clifton Forge in 1900 (Cotton 1989, 160-I61). He lived at 921 Main Street in.
a fashionable two sto_ _Queen Anne residence (see Figure V,P.2.). Mr. Scott arrived in
the Clifton Forge area in 188 I, and operated orch.ards north, of the city, In 1889, he sold
over 300 acres ofland to several iron mining companies: and began, investing in real estate
in both Clifton. Forge and Covingon.. By the ear.N"1900s, Scott held title to a restauram,
live._%brick and coal yards, as well as numerous city lots. Scott particularly owr_ed a
great deal of land in the Afiican American community, $_enerehe donated tracts i:or the
Baptist cNlrd_, and sclmolo The two gory Scott residence at 900 Church Street stands as
one of the most imposing Queen Anne residences in N.e ci_ (Figure V,P.3.) (Colxort
1989, 41-42; Er_estine Scott..Interview I994; e.g. Deed Book 110,p, 679),

Churches played a vital part in the lives of Af_rica_aAmericans in Clifton Forge. As in
other black commtmities, the local churches were hubs of urban, litb, pertbn.rdng not only a
religious role b_t also fimctionJng as performance and lecture halls and serving as centers
of political activity (C_eteI Anderson Interview _994; Rabin.owitz 1978)o By the 1890s,
two Baptist churches and an African Methodist Episcopal. church, stood in the district
(Sa_bom Map 1897), Today, the two Bapfi_ churches remain--prominent symbols of the
black community° The Firg Baptig Church was first established sourly, of the Jackson
River in. 11878:and the present buitdmg at 9i6 Chttrch Street was constructed around the
tm_ of the cenm_3,_on I_d donated by Ed_.md F. Scott (GreteI A_derson Interview
I994). The Main Street Baptiser Church was fom._.dedin 1.895, and. fl._egdking Gothic

Revwal. church that now stands at the comer of Main and A streets was completed in 1921
(see Figure V_tt. 1.),

African. An:Ierican. sch.ools also developed _A.th the expa_._.sionof the black poptd.ation
(Davies I9 I4; Cm.xo1._.I989, 20-231). The first school for black students opened on. the
south _ide oftow,_, in I887_ About 11898,the school was relocated to 10I 1.Church Street.
in the center of the growing black community. A five_room brick school was opened on
the Church Street site in 1.902, and a two-year high school was accredited (see Figure
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Figure V,P.2: African American Houses on Main Street,
S_urce: Mattson_ Alexander and Associates, 1.994.

_'igure V.P.3: Edmm_d Fo Scott House, 900 Church $treet_
Source: Mattson, Alexander and A_sociates, :1.994.
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V,Fo3,), In 1.929, the larger, two sto_ _Jefferson School was b_ailta_ the comer of Cht_.rch
and B streets (.see Figure VoF,4.)_ Until the e_d. of segregation it was a focus ofblack
intellectual life in Clifton Forge,
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Figure V*QA: City of C_ifton Forage, Looking No_h fi:om South. of _heJackson Ri_,'er,
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Q, Settlement Patterns

The settlement patterns theme invol.vesthe analysis of
d_'erent strategies available for the-ufil.i_xaionof an area
i_. response to subsqstence, demographic: socio-potiticak
and religious a_ects of a c@urat systen_

Cliflo:_. Forge was born as a boom town along the C.&O. Railway. _[_e Co&O. buik
Cti.tton Forge in the sense that vdthout the railroad company there would h.ave been no
substamial city, Although. actual, urbar_ development was left primarily to iufbrmed free
enterprise, the railroad frequently controlled growth through the acquisition and sale of
lands. The settlement patterns of Clifton. Forge reflect the intense development related to
the railroad that occuned along the flats of the Jackson Ri_'er and up the steep hills to the
north.

Although the pros]_ects of phenomenal urban growth never materialized, the city grew
steadily"between the 1890s and early twentieth cenm._T. Along the fiver and the rail Iines,
the Co&O. built and then ex39anded its extensive car-shop facilities and terminal Other
small industries arose in a linear fashion along SmitshCreek. Main Street ran paralM to
Ne tracks, and fl_e commercial core was oriented to the depot and N.e origi_al grid of
residential streets, Skilled raikoad employees and their families dwelled i._._,ihouses
an:anged cheek-by-joM on the grid-iron, cot_g_,ration of streets %.at were platted by
developers. Topography influenced M_.ere different status goups lived. _I.l_ewealtt._y
often selected sites on the crests oflfilIs and along the hiN_ tmraceso "II_eworking class
tm._dedto reside in the lower areas, near Ne Jackson River and the tracks, and beside
creeks that cut through the hills. As was the pattern in the urban South by the mm of the
century, Adi'ican American £amilies developed their own distinct community of houses,
cI.m.rches, schools, aid businesses at the edge of Ne city. This basic pattern continues
today.

1, _Na.ti_°t)..a_...P_._..d..._12.g9..-.1__d-t1..._...3...._.:1.8.6._..);..._i_:i_. ;_¥_ac
.(.!...8...6...0....-..!.8..6..,.'5..)

Settlement aromid present-day Clifton Forge appears to have begun abom 1825, _4.__en.
Henry2 Smith acqtfired the Jackso_._.River tract _om. lando_ae.r Robe_ Gillespie. Smith
established a small woolen, mill and carpet and carding man.ufactories along Smith Creek,
which flows north-south through the center of the city. These early industries prefig_red
the industrial land. uses that later appeared along Smith. Creek in the late nineteemh_ and
early twentieth cm.mn-ies (Corron 1.989, I-4).

Settlement remained sparse, however, until the C.&O. arrived in 1873,. and subsequently
moved its Shops to the river flats. The original town (then know= as WiNamson) was
co_._.centratedalong the narrow st@ of land between the railroad tracks and the fiver. This
section, which later became Jackson. Street, contained a 7hotel and some modest dwellings
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and stores primarily for railroad workers. As the city subsequemly grew, the area
degenerated into a _loon district referred to as the Bowe_, and was leveled by the mid-
twentieth century (Kern and Pezzoni 1.99_).

]l_e first plat of Clikm_.Forge appeared in 1888, four years after the tow_,s incorporation.
Located along the level tea:races and flats above the river and along S_3fith Creek, this real
estate consisted of all or portions of 26 blocks anranged in a grid of mo_Iy north-south.
and east-west streets. The layout expedited the sale of lots: most blocks were m3i_bn_Iy
divided imo twelve 60 foot by 150 foot house parcels divided by east-west service alleys
(A.lleghany County Deed Book 1.4, Plat O). Tiffs neat arrangement of streets and lots at
the core of the city was later know_ by residents as "Old Tox_3," and remains essemially
uncha_3.gedtoday (Figure V,Q.2.).

In I890, the C.&O. consolidated its shops along the rail line one mile wes_ of tow33. In.
shor_ order, a mostly residemial district ku.o_ as West Clifton. Forge was platted on the
steep hillside directly north of the new rail yard. ('I13esouthwe_ section, of the plat, m, the
opposite of the Jackson River, woNd later become the _parate tow33 of Selma.) The
Chesapeake and. Ohio Development Corporation., a subsidiary of the C.&O., controlled the
development of Wes_ Clifton Forge as well as major portions of CfiRon Forge. It laid out
the westen_ tract in. the t_miliar grid-iron paltem and sold st_bdiv__sionsto con.stmction
companies (Con:on 1989, 48; Deed Book t2. pp. 273-274). The conporafio._ imposed
deed covenants to curtail land speculation and i_}.flnencethe quality of construction. The
covenants designated both the minimum costs of house construction and target, co_N_leti.on
dates° They e:_red that well-built housing, erected primai_y for home owners, would be
on the market within six months to one year oft he deed tr_.saction (Deed Book I 1, pp.
500, 502-504).

-_e "ee <The ordlestrated development of West Clit_on Forge was t:amalty constrained by the
steep topography. Write Ken_ and Pezzoni (I991), "Nearer the orig_.al tow_._,were the
relatN'eb _level terraces along Smith.(?reek and the flat plateau above the town on its .north.
side, both areas more suitable for domestic devd.opment." Nevertheless, construction.
progressed during the I890s, and at the turn of the century West Clifton Forge was
incorpo.rated with a population, of approximateb "2.000.

The early developmem ofboth West Clifton Forge a_d Clifton Forge reflected the boom
tma_ atmospllere that folIowed railroad construction across t.l.3.eregion in the late
nineteenth century. Nearby Roan.oke was a &amatic case in. point. N. 2.88I. it was a
sleepy hamlet called. Big Lick (population 400). With the coming of the railroad, by 1892
the new city (population 25,000) had earned the rank of fom_h faste_ growling metropolis
in fl._eUnited States (Ayers 1992, 58-62),

By 1890, land speculators arotmd Clifton Forge envisioned similar astounding progress.
'N._eWest CINon Forge Co:_mction and Loan Company, the AIIegt_aW Co:_.gmction.
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Figure V,Q,2: Detail of"Old To_,_" in Ctifion Forge.
Sauree: Sanbm_ Map of Cliflo_ Fmge_ 1927
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_ Company. al._.dthe Clifton Forge Compa_y were particularly aggressive agems, bttyi___g
:: h.un.dredsof lots and es_ablislfing subdMsio:as in both West Clifton Forge and on tracts

adjacent to the original tm_.l, plat..At the peak of speculation, the Clifton. Forge CoIN_a__w,
for example, .had purchased the "Flats" west of Smith Creek, the "Heights" above the
origi_al town, and laud as far east as Wilson Creek. In anticipation of quick sales and
great profits, the company laid out extensive plats of rib.ok.t-anglestreets and evenIy
s-ubdMded blocks, with north-south avenues rising sh.arply up the _eep ten'ait_ (e.g., Deed
Book 11, pp. 501-504; Deed Book 25, p. 567-568).

In the sp_iug of 1.890, oue obse_;er of the wild specttlation commented wryly:

The hills t_brmiles around were staked offinto lots and dug up into streets.
Beaufifhl maps were made stmv_4mg"Inglesid.e Park" where the West Cli.tton
School stood, "Linden Park" where Edmu,._.d Scott raised corn, "Fairmo_t Park"
in.SIaughter Pen. Hollow. "Crs,stal Lake" and "Mirror Lake" were wet weather

lakes; they dried up i._.the sttmmero B_ilding sites wc_at like hot cakes and
_ew buildings appeared eyeD'where. Clifton Forge was to be the "Attooua
ofthe South" (Cotton 1989, 69).

"II_eboom market co]I.apsed by the end of the yea.r_ but the map of the city had been
t)e_nan.entty changed° In 1906, Clifton Forge annexed its western :neighbor a:ad other
adjacent sections, and as N:o_._h continued _ew constn_ction increasingly occupied
tmdeveloped 1ors and subdivisions elsewhere in the city (e.g. Deed Book 11, p. 509; Deed
Book 2.2,p° 398; S_.bo_rn Maps 1897, 1.907, 2.927; Corron 11.989; 69, 93, 1.01).

'II_e patterns of developmem at once reflected urban, grov_h, i_ the region, local
topoo:aphy, and the _)eciaI stares of Clifton Forge as a dMsion point tbr the C.&O. The
impressive C.&O. rail yard domh_.ated fl_e railroad con'idor at the west end of the city_
"the central busit_.essdistrict emerged near the pa.sse_.ger and freigt__tstations along Ma.i_
and Ridgeway streets. _II_ewhite high school was built at a convenient., cent.ral site north
of dow_atowqa,and the principal white churches were e_tablished along or near Church.
Street., at the pe_iphery of ttte commercial core. Meanwhile, the African American
cI_urc.hesand schools arose amidst the major Mack district at the eastern side of the city°
Small industries and warehouses appeared pdmarily near Smith Creek, beside a railroad
spurline that. extended northward above Main and C.hurcI_streets. By the 1910s, tiffs

............... corridor contained a foundry, a lumber yard and planing mill, i:?ed-grain company, oil
company, and electric light generating plant.

Resideaces built for the extensive, white middle class domin.ated Clifton Forge° Because
of the empto>._._.entoppommities provided by the C.&O., single-family dwellings for an
ass(mmer_t of skilled railroad inspectors, boilermakers, engi,_eers, firemen, machi_._.ists,
agents, conductors, and fbremen d_.aracte_:izedresidential grm_h.. The ragged landscape
ct_ecked urban expa_sio,_, so houses ibr this socio-econo_N.c group, whi.ch also co_mted
downtown,, cierks, bookkeepers, and shop owr_ers, were o.Ren de_,sely const.mcted on
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sttbdivided 30-flint-wide lots. By 191.0, g/oups of nearly unifbmL two sto_,, frame
dwellings, in@ired by the major early twentieth century architectm'al styles, filled blocks
across the city (Figure V.Q.3.).

°ll_.etopog:aphy, marked by s_teepslopes separated by creeks and gullies, influenced the
social, landscape in numerous ways_ From the beginning of intensive growth, the
wealthiest residents tended to select house sites atop the hills overlooking the town.
Above Pine Street, a neighborhood infonna_ , know_ as the "Heights" boasted the
h_dsome reside_Ices of well-to-do .merchants, professionals, and railroad executives.
Here, McCormick and Palace boulevards were particularly excI_sive addresses, in. West
Cliffo.l.1.Forge, the north side of Alleghany Street was lil_ed by many of the c.it?:s finest
.houses_ This eas_t-west street followed a tfigh ten'ace, and residences along the elevated
north side overlooked the railroad, river, and wooded tfilIs to the south..

_,,Nilethe wealthy occupied the hilltops, working class tiamiliesfrequently lived in the low-
lying and poorly drained areas near _l_erailroad tracks and creeks. The Sanborn maps
illustrate frame tenements, apartment houses, and smaller quarters along I)._yCreek, Rose
R_m, aud on adiace_.t streets _Ch as sections of Roxbury, Brussels, and Ann streets°
:although the prin@al. ANcan American district dea:eloped on the east side of the city,
dwellings for black workers were also located near the tracks and. creeks, sometimes
adjacent to the h.omes of white laborers (Davies 1914; Sanborn. Map of Clifton Forge
1.897. ii902. 1907).

Geo_apl._y may have shaped residential pa_tems, but members of difl_rent social classes
were also dispersed throughout the city. Large fashionable dwellings were often
constructed en larger comer lets, and middling houses with. modeg detail appeared on
narrower parcels above Pine Street and along the south, s_de of Alleghany Street, ti_.cing
the homes of richer neighbors (see Fig_re V.CA.). N addition, duplexes and otl_er two
story apartments tbr laborers were also dis_._ibuted among the dwellings of the middle
class,

3. _td....Wax..i._e..i.Wo.fl.d....W..ar..!!....(..!_.!..4...-..1.9_45)

Several. new patterns of settlement bega_, to appear in the inte_war years and accelerated
after World War II. Automobile o_a_ership, improved s_.reets, and the extension, of water
and sewer _.es all contribt_ted to residential ex-pansion, to the nerds.east, around .Li_den
Park. Moreover, new residential _bdi_:isions were developed along the level te_:a.ces
no_xh and east of the co_.I)orate city limits, including fl._eFairview Heights st_bdMsion. In
the I920s. the city e_abfished a pt_blic playground along Smith Creek north, ofN__e Street.
The g_.eral area was devoted to cMc buildings and memofi.als as well as playgro-_mds and
ballfields and by 1941 included the Clit_on Forge H_gh.School, Clifton Forge AntaeuS', and
a bridge cormnemoratmg World War I veterans, I_._.1t.945,the park was named Memorial
Park, [Nri_g the 1920s and I930s, in concert _._iththe sta_e highway sygem_ new bridges
were ere_ed over the Jackson River. "INus,atttomobile travel, into and through the city
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Figure V,Q,3: .Railroad Wo_:ker Houses at 313-315 We_t Pm.e Street.
Source: Mattso_ Alexan.der a:nd Associates, 1994,
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was m_:rkedly improved and sparked the foml_fion, of a small commercial str_p at the west
end oftow_..
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Figure V,R,t; Q_een Anne Houses, 100 Block AIl.eghany Street,
Source, M attsen, Alexa_._.derarid Associates_ 1994,
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R. Architecture]Pianning/Landsc.ape Design

_II_earchitecture/planning/landscape design theme explores
the design_vanes and.practical a_.s of planning and constructing
buildings, structures, Ia_.dscapes, and towels. Property types
include architectural.landmarks, planned communities, and
examples of hn.dscape architecture.

The layout and architecture of Cli_on Forge clearly reveal its role as a raihoad to_, The
original 1.878 plat of Clifton Forge fbllowed a utilitarian grid plan of streets oriented to the
railroad tracks. Later, deveIopers ext_ded the grid pattern as the city expanded in the
late nineteemh and early twemieth centuries. Concurrently, traditional b_flding tbm_s
were supplanted by; new vernacular buildings that were expressions of national.
arc.hitecm_aI trends. Today, the building stock of the city reflects these decades of
prosperity associated with. the raNoad. "II_ecity is dominated by vemacular contraction
geared to the narrow lot and broad middle class. Th.is architecture represents ftmction as
well as g_.shion_-weI! suited to the skilled raNoad workers a._._dmain_-greet entrepreneurs
that streamed into the city and Naped its social, economic, and cultural. tlqbric. However,
increased wealth, the influence of talented local builders and ot_t-of-town ard._itects,
advances in building technolo_', and _he introduction of new design trends also
contrib_ted to the con.struction of significant works of architecture in N.e city. These
his_toric resources include residm._ces, chur&.es, commercial fa.cilities, and cMc b-_dldings.

Clifton Forge was planned as a railroad city. Its layom, architectural, character, and pace
of ex:pansion were detemfined either direct_ or indirectly by decisions made by the C.&O.

" ee

Railway. The city's original grid plan, which was oiiented to the railroad tracks, was a
practical rather than ai_.aesthetic &oice. The grid l._ad a n.ttmber of virtues for a
prospective boom tow_:_..Most importantly, it was easy to lay out and describe on a map,
and it was flexible. The original grid could be readily expanded, and parcels on the uniform
blocks could be conveniently and accurately subdivided. The grid plan made few
allowances for topography, and such was the case in Cti_ffon Forge_ 'Illis has resulted in
the steeply inclined boulevards, and the disiointed s_reets and odd connections where
creeks and ravines cut through the city° As the city expanded, only a few roadways, s_.d._
as Palace Boulevard and Roxbu_ Street, departed from the rind gjJd and confom__edto
die terraces or waterways. Today, the street plan of the city is still largely defi__.edby the
grid system..

On the eve of the rapid railroad_related grovv_.h that occurred in the 1890s and early
t900s, the city was characterils:.d by traditional and utilitarian architectttre. A t:ew local.
builders erected, regional domestic fomIs such as M._ouses; two-room, centraM.laII
cottages; and double-piIe, side-hail plan houses, Ornamentation usualb.' consisted of
vemac_.l.ar Vic_.ofi.an mill-work applied to porches and cor_ices. Representative examples
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sm_@e today mesh' along Verge Street, south, of the Jackson. R.h,er, and along Clmrch
and Nne streets in the original tonsil,plat. The small commerciaI district in the young to_,_l
consisted of vernacular flame stores a_d the fi_ameMcCurdy Hotel (built ca. 1.8801).Like
_he ho_ses, _ylis_.i.c treatment consisted of attached sawnwork embeNshments (Kern and
Pezzoni 1.991),

Wi_h the subsequent ex_pansion of the C.&O. rail yards and related development actMties
came a greater varie_' of popular architectural gyles. Local builders and contractors as
welt as out-of-tow_, architects played important roles. N. the early 1890s, the city
contained three major builders, Andrew Jackson Acord, E. R. Gs:e_., a_._.dEdward J. A.
Nsher, By 1914, there were two material suppliers specializing in house constm.ction a:_d
a total of six contractors and builders. _[M,oother contractors, S, K Wickline and Major
Brother, _ecialized i_. concrete work. (_le local architect, Lee Persinger, was advertised
i_ the 1914 city directoD' (Davies 1914). Based.upon the city's architecture oftNs period,
these builders eroded primateS" vemacuhr designs for the g_:owing ._Nddle class° _l[l._ey
relied heavily on. woodwork man.ufacmred at the local saw and planing mill, but also
apparently employed brick and other prefabricated materials which they ordered, from
elsewhere and had delh,ered by raiI (Kern and Pezzoni 1991).

The most st_ish architecture of the 1890s was commissioned by the C.&O. In 1891., the
company employed Cincinnati, Ohio, architect AR?ed Elzner to erect the Gtadys Irmo
Etz_:_.erhad gained recognition, in the late nineteenth centuD' fbr his handsome inns
throughout the Valley of Virginia as well as the Homestead Hotel at Hot Springs, VirNNa
(Wells 1994). The G-ladys Im_ was a grand: frame Q_een Anne facility with fa_io_able
turrets and decorative halgtimberi:ag. The building was later remodeled into the C,&O.
Hosl;)ital, l.n 1.893, the Co&O. contributed to the buil.ding of the Railroad Y.M.C,A. on.
Pddgeway Street. _II_eY.M.CA. was another exubera_.t Queen Anne structure, composed
of as?,anmetrical massings, a comer tower, and a rich _rfixof decorative su_ace treatments,
includ_ng wood shingles and h.algtimbe_fing in the gables. The new construction
downtown also i_.chtded the W. W. Pendleton Building, inspked by plans and elevation.
drawi_gs commissioned from. Knoxville maiI-order architect George F. Barber (.Kern and
Pezzoni 1.991).

ih_ the residential areas of the city, new houses of the 1.890s often reflected more
conservative tas_tes. Some of finest residences of this decade were vernacular T-shaped,
two sto_,, flame h.ouses dressed _._th.bay _dndows and fancy milled trh_ along broad
porches and cornices. Notewm_hy examples include the Robert S. Wiley House at 704
Main. Street an.d the L. F. Alley House at 600 Pine Street (Figure V.R.Z).

Dm'ing the early taventieth centu_,, accomplished examples of the latest styles began to
appea_:, reflecting the cit)¢s prosperity° In I911.4,the C&O. constructed an impressive
three sto_D'Neo-Classical Revival lmspital (n.o longer extant) on the site of the fom_er
hospital building in West C1ifion Forge. The sophisticated design was conceived, by
C.&O. architect Ervin Niblet. who later was the Engineer of Building for the railroad
(Wells 11994).
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Figure V.R.2: L.Fo Alley House, 600 .Pine Street_
A.ssoclate_.., 1994oSeurce: M.attson, Alexan.der and. "" _" -_._
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Also during this period, a grov_Snglist of local businessme_, and other clients contracted
with professional architects, whose practices extended from.Richmond to New York City°
N 11906, the First Ch_risti.anChuEi._. commissioned New York City aEhitect George
Washingon Kramer to design, its new brick Gothic Revival building. N 191.2 the CIii_on
Forge Baptiser Church hired the L?,_chburg f_ of Heard & Caldwell to design its
crenellated entry towers and Stmday school addition. Architect Brian Heard was a major
desirer of buildings throug!_out southern Virginia in lhis period, By World War I, .Att%d
Charles Bossom, who designed skyscrapers m the major southerr_ metropolises as well as
in New York City, had designed the Neo-Classical Re_d.vaI First National Bank (Wells
1994).

The .most active architectm'aI firm in Clifton Forge in the t]rs_tdecades of the cent_* was
F_'e & Chesterman, N the oath, twentieth century; this group developed an iIN)ortam
architectural practice in L3mchburg and other western Virginia cities, ilM.uding Clifton
Forge and Roanoke (Chambers 11981,317, 337, 357; Kern and Pezzoni I991). In Chfton
Forge, Frye & Chestem_an is known to have designed the I904 Carpenter & Boxley
Office Building, the 1905 Alleghany Building, the 11905 Stonewall Masonic Ot3era House,
the 1905 J° C. Caq3ent.er & Company Building, the 191.3 Virginia Western Power
Compal._y Building, artd the I907 Clifton Forge Presbgerian Church. These bnildi._.gs are
hallmarks of small-city rex&*al ard._.itecture, distinguished by b_ff-colored brick veneers,
raised quoiniag, and pressed-metal, cornices wdth Clasdcal motifs (Kern and Pezzoni 1991 ),

"I_,o other siofificam institutional bu:ildings were built in Clifton Forge in this era The
191t0-_91.1 Clifton Forge City Hall. is a two story, brick Neo-ClassicaI Revival NtiIding
dom'mated by a fifll,height pedimented portico. The 1910 post office building i.san elegant
red-brick Georgian Revival design designed by U,S. Treasu_ Depamnent aJcchitect James
Knox Taylor (Kern and Pezzo.ni I99 I; Wells 1.994).

_.e architectura| sophi_ication oft.he city also extended into the upper-inconae reside_tial
areas. By the early Ig00s, large Queen ?ume houses occupied elevated sites in the
Iteights, along the 100 and 200 blocks of Allegtlany Street, and. on spacious comer lots
dsewhere in. the city, including the African American eas_ side. These houses were
tributes to the talents of local, contractors as well as the availability of s_ock plans and
milled omanlentation, perhaps ordered from such mail-order caIaIogs as George F.
Barber's Cotgage Souvenir. The row of mm-of-the-centu_ flame houses that line
terraced Alleghany Street epitomize the flamboyance of the earliest Queen Anne
dwellingso 'II_ey h.a_e a bold asynenet_y and e_N?_oysuch hallmarks of the s_'Ie as tunets
and cutaway bays, patterned wood shingles, and a variety of s_indles, stmb_:r_s,
pinwheels, and arches trimming the _'aparotmd porches and gables. By the early 1.900s,
the fashionable Queel__Anne houses often included Colonial Revival _.raits, sucl_, as classical
porch cobra.ms a.n.dPalladian style windows in the pedimented gables. Suds. is the case of
the E.C. Westerma_._. ttouse at 727 McCormick Boulevard,
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By the I910s, McCormick Boulevard also boasted two handsome examples ofthe Neo-
ClassicaI Revival @e, Both }{ill Crest (19I I) and the W, K. Smith House (I910) typify
the elite houses that graced Ne fi_est neighboNoods of eve_3' growing southern, to_._._,in.
the earl.}'Va,_entietl._.century. Located atop Ne exclusive boulevard, Hill Crest is a red-brick
house that t_atures a two story, colossal, portico, a one story, _waparound porch, and.
cornices decorated with cri@ classical motifs. Although the architect of I--IillCrest has n.ot
been confirmed, L?_chburg architect HoC. Allen may have beel___resl._onsible; in. 19t0,
All.onundertook the design of the Neo-elassical W, K, Smith House one block south at
924 McCormick Boulevard (Wells 1994). Although Slightly shriller in scale than Hilt
Crest, the Smith }louse is an in_osi_g, _metricaI, brick residence with a broad central
passage, pedimented side bays, an.Ionic portico, and well, executed classical details.

2, " - ." - _ ..... 9 :- 5"

During the I920s, the major indMdual arctfitecmraI projects often, invotved schools and
churches. Architect Clarence }-|!innantof Roanoke and Lyncliburg was commissioned by
the c_, councit to desi.g_,the Clifton Forge High School (Wells 19941). Completed in 1.928
for $I.27,000, this two story building reflects the emergence nationally of large schools as
multi-use complexes, with gymnasiums, auditoriums, and other community spaces.
T>_icalof Colonial Rex,@aIhi-oN,school architecture of the era, the building t_atures red
brick walls trimmed with s_o_._.e,omamemafio_._,at the emit pavd_l_ior_,and banks of tall.
w_ndows desi_ating classrooms.

The 1920s was also a decade tbr stylish, ctmrch construction in tile city. In addition to the
Cliff.on Forge Presbyterian Church, the expanding congregations of major Baptist and
Christian churches fimded fi_shionable new brick sancta.aries or felIowsl_ip halIs, The I921
Main Street Ba.ptig Church i11.us_tratesthe abiding appeal of the Gothic Revival, This
prominent A.t_ca_ American ch.urch has a twSl,towered composition ornamented w:kh
crenellated parapets, engraved _one embel1M_ents, and coloreGg[ass a,_ndows,

While residential construction i_l.tile in._e_,ar years largely consi_ed of _ock plans
inspired by the bungalow and Colonial Revi_,_at, disxi____guishedworks of domestic
_rchitecmre appeared as well In the I920s, the popularity of boxy Colonial Revival
dwellil_gswas repres_n_ted _l.otonly by rows of sir_Ie square d.esigj._sfor railroad workers,
but also several large and. elegant residences. Of note is the Oo B. Harvey House at 735
McCormick Boul.evar& "II_is_acious hip-roofed brick residence blends Colonial Revival
and ISaide-style influences, including broad eaves decorated wkh modillion.s and t._ea_)"
square porch piers. The side entrance is p_rely classical, with a portico of s[en.de_columns
capped by a Palladian window (Figure V,R,3,), At the west side of the city; at 42 iBat.l_
Street, an important local example of the Crafisnmn swle was bu_t in fl._e1920so Km_w,_
as Ridgely, probably because of its elevated location, it was designed .tbr businessman and
local philanthropist Ambrose Po Ford (Co._xon 1.989, 1.29-11.301),The expansive T-shaped
house is an eclectic mix of wood-shingled and stuccoed surfaces, exposed, purlins under
deep clipped-gable eaves, and _ouches of decorative half-timbering_
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Figure V,R.3: O,B, Harvey .House, 735 McCom_ick Boulevard,
Source: Mattson, Alexa_._.derand Associates, 1.994,
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The bui|dings of this period usu.alb; occupied, available lots on the es'tablished grid system
of streets; however, _ew directions in cMc planning also influenced the locations of public
a:rchitect_reo The city leaders may have been in.s_piredby the City BeautifuI Movement
when. they set aside an. area near l.he comer of town as Memorial Park. The city devoted
the park a_.d its vicinity to cMc _ses, i_cluding the public playground, the white high
school, and Me.morial B_i.dge commemorating World War I veterans. N 1940 and 1941,
the Clifton. Forge Amm_, was sited next to the school ,-rodbridge° The area also attracted
social clubs, such as the CIifto_ Forge Womaffs Club, which, in 1t.938built its headquarters
adjacent to this planned pubic space on Commercial Avenue.
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Figure V,SA: Truss Bridge over the Jackson River,
Ch.esa_eake and Ohio Railway yards.

Source: M.at:tson,Alexander and Associates, 1994.
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S, Techn_)logy/Engineering

This theme relates to the utilization of and evolufiona._), changes
in materiai cukttre as a society adapts to its physical_ biologicN,
and cultural environments_ Property tyl)es incluelebridges, dams,
waterworks, and rese_._:oirs.

The technological developments represented in Cliff.on Forge are primarily confined to the
bridges and cuNerts needed to span the Jackson River and the numerous streams which
empty into this wate_,'ay. The extant concrete bridges were built in. the early twentieth.
cemtu_vto replace earlier wooden, spans. The truss railroad bridges were constructed by
the C.&O° Railway to meet increased freight deman.els at the CI_o.n Forge rail yarels.

• _ "a _ .... -_ . " r . - _ ,I.. __tj:e...n.....a..n...d...G_e._th..(.i.8__(__.r...!..t.o...S¥.o.rld..D2ar_ll_ .-_14-
1945.).

The city of Clifton. Forge s_tretchesalong the north ba_._kof the Jackson Ri_,er i_ a rugged,
mountain.ous te'a:ain. From. the narrow strip of flat land on which the Chesat._eake and
Ohio Railway yards and the oide_ sections of the town are located, the elev'ation rises
sharply to the north° "l;5.ecity is punctuated by m_merous t_.eder streams an.d ra_i_.es
which begin in. the northern upper reaches and run south, to empty into the Jackson. Road
contraction., particularly east to west, has hi_toricalty been. expensive a_._.ddifficult because
of these conditions. Even short crossings usually required bridge and cu_lwert
construction° The numerous surviving bridges, v_.aducts, an.elculverts are largely built of
reinforced concrete, and the widespread use of this inexpensive, plastic material ai_ter 1900
allowed for the wholesale replacement of earlier wooden, structures.

.Areas of the C.&O. Railway yards were built on fill along the Jackson. River, and. there
are two tress raikoad bridges within the yards that cross streams and sections of the river.

.}. ' .:._The extant railroad m_ss t:_3dg_asdate to I915 an.el the modernization ca_N_ai_ of the
earty I920s. Dm_g this latter construction pel_iod.,an m.msuaIIy wide, steel, deck, plate
girder bridge, measuring 329 f?e_ wide, was erected to cross the Jackson. River which, in
effe_ exten.eledthe yard to the west (Raihv_?.,Age 9 February 1.924, 3651). The width of
this mammott'" _ bridge,. M_ich ori.gi'n.ally ca,lied 23 tracks into the classification yard,
precluded the use of through trusses. :II,.ebridge :isextant, but located in the mids_tof the
active yard, and thus is inaccessible.

Steel tress teclmoiogy was welI_established by the time the C.&O, began construction of
the Clifio_._.Forge rail yards. _Althot_gh.plate girder desigs_s dominated rail bridge
construction after 1890 .for shorter s_ans, trusses continued to be the least eN_e_._.six.'eand
most efficient method of erecting bridges more than. I00 feet in length. From. the plethora
of trusses developed dt_fing the higt_Iy i._._._.ovativemid-nineteenN century, the Dart tress,
and its va_:iations, came to dominate railroad truss bridge building by the end of the
.nineteenth century, Wkh its vertical compression members and diagonal braces, the Pratt
gave the necessa_g rigidity li)r railroad ioadings, w.hiIe keeping ti_e design simple and.
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co_.stmction costs to a minimum. By the 1920s, the primacy of the Pratt was challenged.
by the more econonficaI Wan'on tress, whirls, was comprised onty of diagonal members.
The Warren tress was used primarily ._brroad and highway construction., whirls, by the
1920s surpassed the railroads in bridge construction (_4Aexander, Chamberl.ain_ Hart__er,
and Martin I99 I, 22).

Railroad bridge construction was u_dertaken by private raft:road companies, rather than
through public fimding, as was the case for hi_hway bridges° Because of the Iarge-scale
r_at:ureof railroad construction in the secon.d half of the nineteenth, century, the railroads
often organized, their o_. subsidiary bridge companies to tmdertake tiffs critical aspect of
constru_ion.. Between I886 and I888, Coltis Htmtington, first president of the C.&O.,
organized the Contracting and Building Company as well. as other s_eci.al bridge-building
companies to complete the C_&O. line. The es_aNishm_t of small, separate companies to
perform, specific Nr_ion.s secured extra divide1_ds for investors, while keeph_g con.trol
within a small group. Perhaps most importantb; it also kept these subsidiaries fi'ee from
an:v.....of the ba_fl_ptcy proceedings which commonly be_:bllrailroad comp_e_."- °_-_s For the
construction of the bfi.dge over the Ohio River a_ Covington, Hm_.ting._onhad organized
the Covingon and Cincinnati Pier Bridge Company, later renamed the Co_._ington and.
Cincinnati Railway Transfer and. Bridge Company. For the New River bridge, a second
cer_k_xaywas fon._ed, backed by New Ym:k interests (Turner 1.986, 88)°

In other cases, ir_depe_.den.t bfi.dge companies capitalized o_. this vast market, and erected
bridges for a number of railroad companies across the U.S. By the 1890s, large bridge
building companies began to develop as automated processes and mass productio_
tech_ffques were applied to bridge thbrication. The economies of scale possible _4th
automation., in turn, encouraged ce.rporate consolida.tio_. The American Bridge
Company, .fom_ed in 1900, epitom_ed this con.solidation movement. The company
resulted from the merger of 30 large bridge companies and. accoutered for 50% of the
American. bridge building capacity (_,_de×and.er,Chamberlain, Harper, and Ma_xin 1991,
2 I). At the turn of the century, the C,&O. contracted with. the Edge Moor Bridge
Company of Delaware an.d the Phoenix Bridge Company, both of which had nationa_
markets tbr their se_._'ices.Eleven bridges i_.the C.&O. system, were con.stmcted _th iron
st_pp_iedby the Passaic RoNx_gMill Company (Turner 1986, 102_103).

The Cliflor_Forge yards ce_tains two e_ant truss bridges. One is a double Warrens.(with
ve_.icaI bracing) through tress, canting one track along the south side of the yard.. The
con_mcti.o.rt date of tiffs bridge is not know_ although it seems _ike_ythat this stm.cmre
was erected, in the early I920s during the regructuring of the yards. The second tress
bridge is a Pratt, through truss, paralId to the U.S. Route 60 highway span at the western
edge of the city. This structure was built N 1.9115by the Virginia Bridge and Iron
Company of Roanoke.

The extant highway and road bridges reflect the national construction campai_.s of the
early twentieth century when innovations i_ reh_fo_'ced concrete simpIified construction.
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With d_e introduction of automotive travel and its dramatic gse after World Wa__ I,
,/ehicular road and bridge construction became imperative. In almo_x eve_3,_state_ h.ighway
commissions were formed to undertake and coordinate the creation of highway systems,
prqjects which wo_ld hax_ebeen largely unfeasible without the Iow_cost concrete.

AlthouN_ unreir_tbrced concrete began to be used in bridge building by the late 1870s, its
use was largely confined to piers and abutments or small arch. @ans. In its unreinforced
state_ concrete can vAthgand great compres_ve force but has litre tensile strength. _Ilfis
|imitation preven.ted its use tbr wide crossings. Experimentation in _'stems of _eeI
reinforcing began in the late nineteenth ccnm_ryand by the first decade of the tw_.tieth.,
tl_ese systems were well, developed, w_hichpermitted an_an'ay of bridge designs suitable for
a variety of locations. By World War I, the basic designs for the modern concrete arch,
slab, and girder bridges were defined, and by 1.920all the major innovations in reil_.forced
concrete bridge construction had. occuned (Condit 1.968, 252-253).

Reinforced concrete changed bridge technology dramatically, and the x_idespread
proliferation of automotive travel supplied the demand fbr the new desi.gns. Steel, bott._.
miss and girder, remained more economical or necessary from _ engineering standpoim
in some circtm_stances. However, by the I920s reinforced concrete gi'rder or flat slab
Spans (and their variations) became tt_e most common method of bridging small to
medinm crossings. It.at slab con__mction was most economical for small _ans, generally
less than. 30 f_et in. len_h, or where vertical, clearance was minimal° Concrete girders
(usually deck ghders) were used fbr span.s greater than 30 i_ek Throughout the in.terwar
years, innovations in slab and girder designs occurred which allowed for longer spans and
.fi_ture widenings. With the grox._@ of the [LSo high.way system and the gradual
contraction of the rail infrastructure, the concrete girder sttq)assed the steel girder bridge
as N.e mog common, bridge tN_e in the U.S. (Condit 1968, 257).

Nt_:merous small streams flowed _}om the higher northern elevations to the south where
they emptied in.to the Jackson RNer. These streams were not confined to one area bm
rather crossed the tov_ hi. a variety of locations. Development in Citron Forge, which
stretched east to west along the relati:vely flat, river bottonfland, could not be confined to
areas unbroken by waterways so from the eaNest period of settlement, bridge
cm_.stmctior_was necessary. Smith Creek is one of the larger f_eder sxreams in.t.t___etow_.l.,
and e_ly industries were sited along _his s_ream to take advamage of _he water for power
and processing. Because of its central location, there were a number of bridges positioned
across Smith Creek as well as Dr 5,Creek° Edward P. Fischer moved to Clifton. Forge to
construct the earlier bridges, which, consisted of large trees felled across the creeks and
covered w._thpla_s (Corron I989, 53). By the 1890s, there was a wooden tre_Ie bridge
car@ng Main Street across Smith Creek. Church. Street and .Pine Street had woodel_.
trestles over the ravines along the creek banks but foot bridges over the stream. (Sanborn.
Maps 1892, t897). The Main Street platik bridge collapsed in I899, and a $20,000 bond
was passed to b_ild steel gkder bridges on the pFmcipaI _reetso By 1902, steel girde_:
bridges, supported by brick piers, had been erected over Ridgeway Street, Main. Street,
and Ch_lrch_Street, d_e more l_.eavib" travelled streets in. to_.. A _.one arch bridge was
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cor_structed to ca_ _"Ridgeway Street over DI3; Creek, but the arch is _o longer extant
(Corro_ 1989, 88), By the earl.3, Ig00s, there was also a covered bridge for vehicular
traffic al_.da swingi_g foot bridge crossing the Jackson River to its south ba_k (Corron
11.989, 1106, 141).

_a_te:rWorld War I, with the increasing dependence on autometi_,_etravel, the perfection of
concrete bridge con.gmctiom ai_.durban grow_.h., _he small to nledium crossings in Clifton
Forge were largely replaced with concrete construction (Corron I989, 53). Bridge No.
1.803, Main Street over Smith Creek, Bridge No. 8006, Lowell Avenue over Smith. Creek,
Bridge No, 8007, Vepco Alley over Smith Creek, and Bridge No. 1800, Ridgeway Street
over Smith Creek, are all concrete deck girder spans, while Bridge No. 0002, Anne Street
over D_" Creek is a small, concrete slab bridge_ These bridges were built before I92.7
with the exception of Bridge Nee 1800, Ridgeway Street over Smith Creek, which was
rebuilt in. I967, Numerous cuNerts were also built in. the I920s (Sanborn Map I927)o

°tl_.e mon.umemal restructuring of the Ctiflo_. Forge rail yard in the early 1920s
_.ecessitated the construction, not only of new rail bridges, but also of the U,S. Rome 60
vehicNar bridge over the Ja.cksot_ River. Built in 1923, this bridge replaced an. eaNer
structure located .fhrther to the south (RaiI_,'ayAge 9 February 1.924, 367) o Unlike the
•more common girder and slab s_pa_Is,_he U.S, Rome 60 Bridge was constructed as a
reinforced concrete, open sI)andrel, arch. bridge, The open span&el design reduced the
dead loads o1_.the arch., _d the ligh.ter construction, was made possible by the systems of
scientific reinfi3rcing developed in the earl? twemieth, centmwo Rather thaI_,mimicking the
massive masom3' arches, concrete arch desi_, became more minimal ever_ as it was
adapted to longer crossi_gs (Condit 1.968, 251),

"i_e interwar years were a period of refinem_.t in concrete bridge tectmology_ which

pemfi_ted the construction, of monumental structures in concrete, t-_owever, steel, girder
spans, like concrete Nrders, formed the vast majoriD' of American bridge constru_ion,
Developed lSr raitroad traffic, the steel, or iron, girder has been. used cominuou@ sia_ce
the I840s. A_. important twemiefl_,century i_movation in.steel girder constructio.n was the
developmem of scientifically-based welding, which, was introduced by the Westinghouse
Company t.br bridge d.esi.N:_,in _928_ The welded seams allowed for stranger connections
a_._.dthus pe_nitted the construction, of longer st_ans (Co_._.dit1968, 226), Built in 1.937, the
U^S, Route 220 Bridge over Jackson River, an approximateI?" 800 fbot long, steel, deck
girder bridge, ,_.5thcow,crete piers and abmmen_ts,illustrates the new posNbiIities of steel
and reinforced concrete technology (Ngure V.S.2,), Constructed over both the Clifton
Forge Rail Yard and the Jackson. River, the bridge was erected, only after a pron:acted
political, struggle among the municipality, the C,&O,, a_.d the state. 'Itfis structu:re
replaced a narrow, covered bfdge Milch ended at fl_e rail yard, _l_.e U,S. Route 220
bridge &an_atica_b"illustrates the demands that high volume a:utomotive tra_c placed on
existing _mctures,
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.Figure ¥,S,2, U, S, Route 220 B_idge Over the Jackson River,
Source: Matt_on, .Alexa_._.de.°_ _ and Associates, 1.994_
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VL RESEARCH DESIGN

A. Objectives

"II_epurpose of a hi_o_:ic resource survey is to provide the baseline date for developing a
comprehensive historic preservation plan. SpecNc survey goals thus need to be
coordinated with other types of pI,_m)ci_g,s_.ch as local zrming, locaI, state, and federal
punic works, a_.d p_J.vatedevelopment, N order to undertake a _rvey useful to _he City
of Clif_on Forge, goals and priorities were set in. an. initial planning meeting among the
consultants, oN.ciMs of the City of Clifton Forge, and V.D.H.R.

The goals of this prqiect were: 1) to condt_ct a reconnaissance-level architectural survey,
according to V,D.tt.I_ standards and guidelines, of resources disxributed throu_mut
Clifton.Forge, _ith. representatives of different resource and.thematic t37)es; 2) to prepare
oral and written presentatioi_s of survey .findings, including a wTitten, repo_ coma.ining the
eighteel__V,D.H,R. Ngofical contexts; 31) to provide the prelimina_, ard_.itecmral an.d
historical data and parameters Ibr e.wpanding the bom_dafies of the National Register
N_oric district; and 4) to prepare art educational slide presentation, based on the survey
findings, whid.l,could be _.sed for civic and school groups.

B_ Survey Methodology

_Ilfisreconnaissance-Ievel survey incklded the tblIm,¢ing components°

Prior to field work, Mattson, Alexander and Associates examined prevJ_ous sm_,'eys,
National Register nomh_ations, and environmental in_act statements co-nducted in the
study ares, using the files of V.D_H.R. In addition, the const_l.tams conducted t._i_o:ricaI
and archival research o_._.the history of Clifton Forge. These repositmi.es included: the
Virginia State Library and Archives in Richmond; fl.te Clifton Forge Public Library; the
Chesapeake and Ohio Historical Society; the Natien.al. Tms_ lbr Historic Prese_a,_ation.,
MaN Street Program Office in Clifton Forge, the Clifton Fm_e Department of Pt_blic
Works; CIiRon.Forge public reco_:ds;and the AIIegha:_yCou_._ C.om_house,

A.va_et_."of research sources were used through.out this project. _it_eyi_._.ch_ded:

a_ D.e..e.d..s..a_._.d..P!._..Nap.s_....C_,_...s_.__.Dat.a

The grantor and gramee h_dices a_d selected deeds of the _J1eN_.any
County Courthouse were usethI, particularl.y for the period, fi'om the
1880s to World War k whe_. mos_ of Clilton Forge was developed in
co_unction _._t.h.the Chesapeake and Ohio RaNoad Yards, In addition.,
there were numerous plat maps contained w,._Sinthe deeds. "I%eseplats
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i?om the 1.880sttuouN_ the early twentieth century were helptid.
(?ensus data was examined to ilium]hate settlement patterns°

The Virginia State Library and Archives contains a complete series, on
microfilr_L of Sanborn Fire Insurance Company maps tbr Clifton Forge,
dating from 18911to 1949. Copies of these were supplemented by the
loan of an ofi gi.'nal 11.927Sanborn. map from the Clifton Forge PuNic
Works Department.

co Cit_y.i____..r_..e..c..t..o.fi.e.s

City directories were available tbr the years 191.4to the present.
Directories provided genera], infonnatior_ on commercial and. indu_rial
developmer_t and were es_peciaHy usefifi in conelating homeow_Iers and
addresses.

d, E!_gi.t.!e.e.fi..ng.P!.at._s_..Ef.i.s_..Ph.oIegrap__

The Chesapeake and Ohio Historical Society contains a wealth of archival
material, pertai_fing not only to the rail. yards, but also to the devdopment
of the city. In addition, the historical society has a Iibraiy with. sources on
general railroad history, industrial and mining development in western
Virginia, as well as period railroad journalso

"12aesesources provided nineteenth cenm_" maps of the general area, pbms
of the raiI shops a,._dyards, numerous engineering draw,illgs fi_r the rail,
related buildings from the 1880s to the present, and lfistofic photographs of
the yards and the ci_'o

The National Trust .for Historic Preservation., Maii_ St:reef Prog_:am.Office
contains a good collection of historic photographs of the central business
district, and these were exa_rfi_ed..

e. _iea

There is no co_N)rehensive, current history of the city, but several local
higofies were consulted. Specific hi_o:rical publications, such. as school
and ch.urd_ histories, were also usefal..

V.D.H.R. contains the flies tbr a limited survey of approximately 20 bt_fldings in. Clit._on.
Forge. These smx:ey files were exami_.md,as was die nonfmafion t.br the Clifton. Forge
Commercial Historic District, whid._ was listed o_. the National Register ofHismfic Places
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in. 1.992, Several limited environme_atat compliance reports were also used akhou.gh no_.e
of these prqiects pertained specifically to Clifton Forge.

2o Ei.e.!.4....W..o...r..k.Ne.t!_..o..d..o..!.og¥.

An initial meeting was held. in Clifton Forge to discuss survey priorities, goals, and
boundaries, In attel.__dal_.cewere David Edwards of V,D.H,K; Leslie Giles of the Roanoke
Regi'ona115.eservation Office; Stephen Carter of the City of Clifton Forge; Brandon Niceb,'
of the Clifton Forge PuNic WoNs Departmem; and Rid_.ard Ma_tson and Frances
Alexander of Mattson., Alexander and Associates,

During _his meeting_ it was agreed Nat one goal. was to teg the possibility of expanding
the boundaries of the National RegiMer historic district and detemfining preliminaD'
bom_.dafiesof such an expanded district, ha.order to accomplish this goal, it was decided
that the a_.rvey should cover, aI_hough not comprehensively, a|I areas of the city and
i-_actu.d.erepresentatives of all resource tN_es, .The field work thus included _mples of al|
h.ouse tN_es, all remaining iMustfi.al sites, the _q,mner Chesapeake and Ohio Rail. Yards,
any conm_erciaI building not fovmd in the National Regi_er nomination, all institmional.
buildings, and all bridges more thal.__50 years in age,

N.eld work began on 23 Februa_5; 1994 and was completed on 11 June I994, Richard
Mattson and Frances Alexander conducted the field work.. The sdected resources were

recorded and photographed, Sanborn maps were used .tbr site maps_

_._e sm:vey data was entered, im.o the I,P,S. data base, wlfich prints the data onto
V,D.H..K Reconnaissance-.Levd. Su_'ey Fondus,

4_ "_..½n f"in inS

A written survey reporL d.e_ailing the findings of the survey, evaluations of the resources,
an.d recommendations for intens_,eqeveI invegigation, was prepared, This survey repo:_.
also contained the lfistorical overvJ_ew and the V,D,H.K eiN_tee_ thematic historic
contexts^

C, Expected Results

Based upon a prelimina.D' drive of the city, it was expected that ihe boundaries of the
current commercial, historic district could indeed be expanded to encompass more of the
city and a variety of resom'ce t),t_es. Because this was a reco_naissance-Ievel survey, it
was anticipated that both a more comprehensix;e su:rvey and an intensive-level
investigation would be warranted.
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VH_ SURVEY FINDINGS

A. ArchitecturM Overview of Clifton Forge

The Ci_, of Clifton Forge occupies an approximately I02 block area, located pfimafity on
the north bank of the Jackson River i_ _Mleghany County, 'iN._eboundaries of this survey
conform to the corporate fimks of the city except on the east side. The eastern border of
the survey is marked by the Booker T. Washington. Park, the original cit3._limits in 1907.
"II_enei.ghborhood east of the park was annexed in the 1950s, and this area has been
excluded from this survey, "Ilfisprqiect included the residential areas on_the south bank of
the Jackson River which are located within, the city limits, However, the project excluded
_he ce_tral business di_rict of Cli.t_on.Forge, which,has already been listed on the Natie.nal
Register of.Historic Places (see Map B).

Cfifton Forge is a late nineteenth centreS,; railroad tov_,_, and the city cominues to rettect
the platting and architecture common to su& town_, Despite fl_erugged terrain, the c,ity
tbllowed the consexvative grid plan, which was the simplest means of surveying and
dMding land for settlement, The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway shops a_d yards occupy
the river flats as welt as later fill along fl_e river, The yards are stretched eas"_to west
akmg the fiver, a_.d the early _reet grids were oriented to the railroad tracks. Later
development extended the grid n.o_l._, eas% and west often resulting in steepb; sloping
avenues and odd jtm.cfions at stream crossi_gs, OIfly a few roads, such as Roxbu_ _Street
and Palace BoNevard, took their orientation fi:om topographical features.

The earliest development in the town. hovered along the rail line in the flats. Here h_ouses,
hotels, and small commercial enteipfises were bt_ilt in pm×imity to each other. These older
strt_ctures have been largely demolished, and duril_g the prosperous years of the early
twentieth centu._% new commercial and governmental construction clustered in the flats,
primarily along Ridgeway Street and Main Street_ Residential cons_truction, fill _he streets
which rise north of the central business district, The wealthy built homes along
McCormick Boulevard and Allegh.any Street in West Clifton Forge_ Because of
segregationist housing policies, an African American digrict arose on the eas_ Nde ofto'_._
along Church and Main streets, I)eep ravJ_neswere left undeveloped, and Stain Creek,
which bisects tt._e city_ was the tSvored locution for Ne few indus'tries. Clifton Forge
cominues to reflect these geographical pa.tteras of development.

Because of the presence of the C.&O, Railway, Cleon Forge developed as a city of
skilled railroad employees, _I.l_edomestic architecture of the tm_. illustrates this generally
broad economic _miformity_ and tl._emmsually intact nature of the town is tes'tament to the
stability of what was essentiaIIy a company to,_, Because of _)atial constraims, the
residemial areas of Cliff.on Forge ha:re generallb"na_xow lots so development is dense,
Traditional house fo_ns, such as I-houses aJ__dtwo room, central hail cottages, are
represemed, but .mog dwellings are vem.acular intei_retations of nationally popMar styles
and pla___.s,Versions of the Queen A_me and Colonial[ Revival s_,Ies and btmgalows are all
common, althou.gh expressed in various fom._sand materials, McCormick Boulevard and
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Atleghany Street, in paIiic_lar, are comprised of more sophisticated examples of these
same national trends_

"II_ecommercial district: most of which is located in.the Nati.ona_ Register historic district..
dates primar_y to the oath, twer_tieth century. The low-scale, brick and stone storef_onts
with restrained detailing t)_it_, small to_ business digfi.cts of the pefiod_ Architectural
di_:i_._ction is found among the churches of Clifton Forge, many of which, weI:e
sophisticated, architect-designed examples of national revival styles. Ndustrial
devdopment was limited in. Clifton Forge because, i.n.part., of the predominance of the
C&O. A few industrial properties su_wive along Smith Creek_ and these are generaIIy
small, brick structures or sites containing reair!pie buildings of frame construction. The
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway yards con.tam mm_erous impressive structures associated
with its terminal and shops complex. The _ops complex, ad.th its steel tm.ss fi'aming and
brick exteriors, is more inta.ct than some of the areas of the yards associated with. ti'eight
d.assification.

B. Survey Reports

As part of the requirements for thi_ s_:rvey, the survey data was entered into the .Integrated
t_:eservation Software (LP,S.) database. One of the beneNs of the database is the ability
to tabulate reports detailing specific findings of the sur,,'ey and grouping these findings by
certain categories. Ndividual reports were prepared tbr such charactefi_ics as @e,
condition., and function of resources. These reports are l:buad in Appe_.dices C thr.ough F.

Appendix C contains a list of the surveyed properties in Clif.ton Forge arranged in
numerical order by V.D.H.R survey number° In.fi_m._ation.includes V.D°H.R. survey
mlmber, name of prope_ _, and Ne U.S.G.S. quadrangle map on Whirl1.Ne proper_y is
locat.ed..

Appeedix D contains a list of surveyed resources in Clitton Forge h_d.exed according to
architectural @e and arranged alphabetically by the name of the property. 11fin list
provides V.D.H.R. survey n.umbers, property names, dates of con.structiom ardfitecmral
@es, and wuzit t_pes.

Appendix E contains a list of stm_,eyedproperties in C]i.tkonForge indexed according to
wu.zit t}q_e. This index is aITanged by V_.I).H.Rosurvey number and also lists the prope_xy
._lame^

Appendix IF contai_s a fi'equency report on the architectural types represented by the
_._eyed resources in Clifton Forge.
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VIL EVALUATffINS

A. Criteria

Tt:_.eNational Register oft-fistofic Places has tbur criteria tbr eligibility; three of whid_ are
relevant to Clikon Forge. These criteria are ex_Iained and defined in Appendix A.

Properties considered eligible for the National Register trader Criterion A reflect broad
patterns ofAanerican history or specific sigl._cant lfistofical evems. Most of the historic
resources in the sam,'ey area of Clit_on. Forge would contribute to a historic distri_
_ig_Jficant under Criterion A.. The unusually intact nature of the town w&h preserved
residential, commercial, i_._.stitutional,and rail-related structures _om the late nineteemh
and early twentieth centuries reflect the boom to_._ status of Clifton. Forge at the time the
Chesapeake a_d ON.o Railway established a major terminal, shops complex, and
dassifica.tion yard at Clit_on.Forge in 1890.

N:operties associated with historically important persons are eligible under Cdtefion Bo
This _n_'ey was conducted on. the reconnaissance leveI, and in-depth research was not
conducted on each property. Undoubtedb', there are properties associated with locally
siguificant h_dbAduals, and these persons will become evidem, with more research..

Criterion C covers those resources significant for architecture, engineering, or technology.
A property eligible _mder Criterion C may be eligible as the work of a master archite_ or
because it t?_ifies a distinctive buil.ding tyt)e or styte_ There are a number of buildings and
structures which may be eligible trader Criterion Co "ll_edistinctive h.ome, Hill Crest, the
C.&O. Railway Shops complex, the CliRon Forge Baptist Church, and the apartment row,
known as the Sta.ll.s,ilIustrate the wide-ra.1._gingresources in Clifton Forge eligible under
Criterion C, Furthemmre. this collection of architectural, resources would contribme to

the eligibility of lhe hi_oric di_rict m._der Criterion C.

B. lntegri_ "

Integri_ is the ability of the prope_y to demon_rate its siN_.ificance..In order to be listed
on the NatkmaI Register of Historic Places, a property must not only meet at least m,e of
the cfi.teria, but mn_ also retah_,those physical characteristics whirls, demonstrate the areas
of siga_ificance. .The National Regis_.er criteria outline seven, qualities by which to judge
whether a property retains its imegrity Tl_.ese qualities are: location, design., setting,
materials, workmanship, feeling, an.d association. These asl_ects are included in the
evaNation process .fbr all surveyed properties.

Tire process for evaluating integrity include: defining the hi_oricaUy important physical
characteristics of the resource; determhting whether these important qualities are present,
and detemlining which aspects of integrity are essential for the property to be eligible for
the National Register. h_ cases M._ere a number of similar prope_Iies are being surveyed,
assessments of integrity may be comparative. For ins{:ance,if a resource is a rare surviving
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example of a property type, an evaluation of integrity may not be as stringent as it would
be for resource tS_es which are still numerous. "ISeapplicable crked.a may also be used in
evaha_ions of integ_fty. A resource found to be eligible m_.der Criterion C will. generally
need to possess a higher IeveI of integrky than one which has hi_o:dcal significance under
Criteria A and B.

The Clifton Forge smazey was select/ve, rather than comtn:ehensive. In determining the
200 properties to be surveyed, preliminary judgements were made in the field as to
whether a property retained integrity_ Thus, _his survey population retains a high degree
of integrity, as does the ci_, as a whole. There is little deterioration, and although some
properties ha_'e been altered, few have been so m_odified that they would no longer
contribute to an expanded historic district. There is rem_rkably little modem intrusion,
and the city continues to reflect the original scale, topography, greet patterns, and.
architectural character of its period of significance.

Because this project was a reconnaissance-Ievel _rvey, fimh.er in.tensive-leveI
in_,estigations would be needed to fi_" evaNate the integrity of the individual properties
which would comt_rise a his_toric district. Historic districts are considered to retain
integrity when the majority of the constituent resources, which_ define the collective
character, retain thek integrity, The cl._aractel:of a historic district i.s usuaUy defined by
such features as builNng height, geographical, distribution and arrangement, materials,
scale, and treatment. Integrity becomes a key way of d.efi_fmgthe bom_.daries of a l__is_toric
district.

C. Survey Findings

The purpose of tNs recom_aissance-leveI survey was to evakLate the merits of expanding
the boundaries of the exisxing National Re_ster historic di_fict to encompass more of the
city. A.t present, the National Register higoric di._i_ is limited to the central business
district of Clifton Forge. An expanded district would more fidly illustrate the l_.istorical
development of the city by inctudi_g a broader range of resource tN_es, different
geographical areas, and various land use patterns.

No properties were evaluated on the intensive level, and rims n.o evaluations of eligibiIivj
were made tbr _ " "__..pecIficresources. However, it is recommended that such-i_tensive-te_,el
investigations be tmdertaken. Clifton Forge _brms a cottesive his_:oric district with no large
areas of non, contributing resources except a|ong _iheborders of tI._e corporate lilNts.
These areas coNd easily be exctuded from the historic district. Specifically, the northern
reaches of the Heights, which was largely developed in. the pog-World War II era., and the
areas east of Booker T. Washingon. Park would lie outside district boundaries.

It is recommended that the proposed Clifton Forge His_toric District incIu.de portions of
the city on the soutt_ ba:_k of the Jackson River, the C.&O. Railway yards, the residential
areas of wt_a_ was originally West Clifton Forge, the resid.enfial neighboNoods north, and
no:_.hwest of the central, business district, the African American neighborhoods on the west.
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side of the Booker T° Washington Park, and the few remaining industdaI properties alo_._g
Smith Creek. .The follo_ng provides a statement of sign_ificance and preli_Nna._
bo_mdafies for the proposed expanded historic district in Clifton Forge.

C!ff.t.¢_n..t!___.c..t

1. Boundaries

The proposed bom_.daries tbr the Clifton Forge Hisxoric Digdct are shown on Map D,
"Ii_hesouthern boundaD, of the Nstoric district would follow the city limits on the south
bank of the Jackson N.ver to Verge SIreet. From Verge Street_ the district would e_end
east along the co_.]_ora.tebom_dary of the city to incNde the eastem end of the C,&O,
Railway yards before turning west to Crown Hill. Cemetery. From the cemetew, the
boundary would head no_h along Hazel. Run through Booker T, Washin_on Park, The
historic di_rict border would turn northwest from the park, t_Ilowh_g a creek to Madison
Avenue..At Madison, the botmdaD _wotfld turn north to Park Street, which, would ib.rm
the northern limit of the district east of Smith Creek. "II_edigfi.ct would extend north

along _he creek almost to Nterstate 64, at which point the botmdaw would head
southwest to encompass the Roxbu_N _bdi.vision, N the area once kno__ as Weg
C[itton Fo_Ne, _.hebom_daD' would trace the n.m_h side of Bath Street, only turni_g no_h
to incorporate NgIeside Park_ From the park, the bounda_ would be drawn along the
west side of Seventh Street, excluding the modem hos_ital, to Ridgeway Street. _e
bolmdaD' would follow Ridgeway Street we_ to include the U.S, Rome 60 Bridge and the
railroad truss bridge, both of whid.l, are loca_.ed at the western corporate limbs of Clit_on.
Forge.

2, Statement of S_gmficance

The Cl.ifmn.Forge .Historic District is significant _and.erCriteria A and C with resources
eligible ia the areas of domegic and :religious architecture, tra._._.sportation,
e_hnici_y/immigratkm, industD,, engi_ee_Sng, and planning/community development.
Resources within the district date fi:om circa 1890, representing the earliest sm_'Mng
construction, in. the city of Clifton Forge, to the present. Houses within, the district
represent a n_mber of domestic t_es and are primarily vemacular in character, °II_ere is a
coUection of archhec_-designed buildings as well, whic.h, illustrates the work. of well,
known, architectural firms, such as Frye and Chegerman., Heard and Caldwell_ and George
Washington Krame_= There are several clmrches in the dist_i_ which, are _mporta._.t.
examples of early twentieth centu_D'ard._itecture, and two are associated with the Ati:ican
,_.erican community_ Clift.on Forge has a substantial and distinct Afi'ican Ame_.ca:n
n.eigl._boN.ood with a variety of resource types, and these are represented whbin the

estaI,hshmem of railhistoric di.stric_. Clift,on Forge owes its exigence and character to tI._e " • _ " -"
yards and terminal facilities by the C_&O Railway in i890. _._e importance of the C,&O.
to the town. cannot be overegi.mated, and tire rail ya.rds are fbund within the bo_mda_fes of
d._e district, The district also includes iM_._rial a_.d milities sites, which are l.ocated along

Smith Creek and a spurJine of the C&O., as well as a number of historic b_i.dges of
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various t?_es bailt over fl_eJackson River and s_,reams_br railroad and vehicular crossing,
The di_rict as a Whole illustrates wd! the topogn:aphicaI constraints of tox.va plamd._._gand
devd.opment h_.thi.smoumaiuous region and the predilection .t_br.grid street patterns,

The Cliflo_a Forge Hi_oric District maintains a. an-usury high d.eg_'ee of imegfity and
cohesion.. While there has beeI_,modifications to some i_.dividual b@.dh_l.gsand some post-
World War II constru.cfion, 0ae di_fict has no areas which cotfld be viewed as modem
immdons. The impm, ance of Clifton Forge lies .not in the preponderance of individua|b;
disth_.ctive btdl_dmgs, but in. the collection of largely verna.ctflar properties dating from_ the
late aineteenth aad early twentieth centuries, Cliflon Forge maintains the scale, lay-out,
and t:eeling of a tum-of_the-centu._ railroad town,
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XH.. RECOM.MENDATIONS

A. Recommendations for National Register Eligibility

This survey of Clifton Forge was conducted on the reconnaissance level and thus, n.o
evaI_ations of eligibility for Iisti.ngon the National Register of.Historic Places were made.
The pin,pose of this project was to assess generally the merits of a mort intensh,_eAevel
survey as tile basis for extendh_g the cunent historic district bo_ndarieSo

B. Recommendations for Further Study

Clifton Forge represems an unu._alh, undisturbed rail.road town of the late nineteenth and.
early twentieth centm-ies. Almost alI the b@dings date from the coming of the C.&O
Railway in 1890. As a recom_aissance survey, the level of reseat& necessary" .ff_r
detemfiu.ing eligjbility, the firm delineation of bo_mdafies for an extended historic di.stricL
and the determination of contributing al_d non-contributing resources were not prepared.
N addition, the inte_iors of properties were not examined so fi_._a],assessment of integri_:
could not be made.

However, fiom this selected survey, it appears that Clifton Forge does indeed warrant
fimher study ia order to ex_end the boundaries of the current historic di_rict. In.order to
nominate such an eN_..anded district, a more complete and intensive-level survey ofthe
resources located within the proposed historic di.stIict botmdaries would need to be
conducte& The botm.dafies would peNaps need a.diustiJ_g,_md each property ,_@hin the
proposed di_rict would need to be evaluated as contributing or nor_-contributing to the
di_rict°

C. Preservation Organizations_ Neighborhood Associations,
and Historical Societies

Clifton. Forge has expressed great interest in_his_toric preservation actix-ities and. the
prospect of expanding its National Register historic district, t-towea,er, there are .t_w
fom_d organizations within the city to coordinate _.ch a.ctMties. Clifton Forge is
design.ated as a National Trust for }-fi_oric IS"eservation Main Street to,e_, and the
program office could provide valuable assistance. N addition, there are a number of
it_on:ant tocM contacts, which are ii.s_edbeIow.

Main Street Program Office
Ed Stash., Program Director
Main Street

CliftonForge, Virginia 24422
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Che._apeake aad Ohio Hi_torkM Socie_"
Pldlip .A..Shuster, Executive Dkector
P,O_ Box 78

Clifton.Forge, Vh_git_a 24422.
(804) 862-2210

Clifton Forge Public Library
Mid_ael. Armstrong, Director
Church Street

Cliff.onForge, Virginia 24422
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APPEND_ A: National Register Criteria for Evaluation

Criterion. A: Properties that are associated with events that have made a significant
contiibution to the broad patterns of ore".t.tistoI2v,

Critefi.on B: Prope_ies that are associated with. _heliv_esofpersm_, sigt_Ncant to our
pas_to

Criterion C: Properties th.a_embo@ the distinctive characteristics of a tF_e, period, or
meth.od ofcon.struction or that represent a significant and disting_ishable
entity whose components may lack individual di_inction.

Criterion D: Properties tt_at have-yielded, or may be likely to _5eld, information
Jmportan_ in prehisto_, or N_o_),.

Criteria Considerations (Exceptions)

Ordinarily cemeteries, birthplaces, or oaves of historical figures, properties ow_aed by
religieus insxitution.s or used for religious purposes, s_tructures that have been moved fiom
their original locations, recon_tructed historic buildings, properties primarib'
commemorative in nature, and properties that have acl_ieved siofitican.ce within the pag
50 years _!L.a!.I____..n..._g......b...e:....._.o._,s_id_fbrt.t.l.eNational Register. However, suds.
properties i_,.a.'.!.!...q_.ali_,.',.if they are integral parts of districts that do meet the criteria or if
they fall.within the following categories:

A, a religious property" deriving p.fima_ significance from ard_itectural or artistic
distinction, or historical, importance; or

B. a building or structure renmved from its original location but which is significant
primarily tbr ard._i.tecturaIvalue or which is the suwiving stmctm'e most
impo.rt.antlyassociated with a N_o.ric person or event; or

C, a bi:_hplace or o._ave of a hi_ofical fig_re of outstanding importa_._ceif t.t._ereis no
other appropriate site or building di_:e_lyassociated with his or her productive life;
or

D. a cemetery which derives its primary significance from gaves of persol_s of
transcendent impo_an.ce, .from distin.ctNe design features, or from association with.
Nsto.ric events; or

E. a reconstructed b_fil_dingwhen acc-urate_, execmed in a suitable environment and
presm_ted in a dign_Nedma:m_eras part of a restoration master pIa._._,a._._.dwhen _o
ott._.erbuildmg or structure vvitl._.Ne same association has survived; or
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F. a property p(tmarily commemorative in i,_te_t .if desig._.,age, tradi_io,_, oi symbolic
va.lue has invested i_wi_h its o,_,_,historical siu_itScance; or

G. a property a.chiev{_gsigr_ifica_cewithi_ the.pas_t50 years ifi_.is ofexceptionM
importance.
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APPEND.IX B: Properties in the Clifton Forge Commercial l:Iistoric Distrkt

Clifton Forge (5;oceD,"Cm_pany Building Building
512Chm'chStreet 532w538Main.Street

Clifton.ForgePost Offi.ce Building
Comer of Church. and Commercial streets 535 Main. Street

J,CoCaq_enter and Co_N_anyBuilding Building
314 Commercial Average 537 Main Street

E,A_ Snead Fumittu;e Company Building Mountain National Bank
500 Main Street 540 Main Street

Caivpenter,Moody and. CompaW Building Clitkon.Forge City Hail
504 Main. Street 549 Main. Street

Building ServiceS_ation
508 Main Street 600 Main Street

StonewaIt Masordc Opera t-toase Pure Oil Comply Se:_wiceStation
5I0MainStreet 603Main.Street

First Natie_natBank of Clifton Forge Building
511Main.Street 606MainStreet

Building Building
512MainStreet 61.0Main.Street

Farrar Building Building
525 Main. S_reet 612 Main Street

Building Building
527_529 Main Street 614-618 Main. Street

Building Building
528MainStreet 620-622MainStreet

Building CliftonFo.rgeC,&O.Raitw,ay
530MainStreet FreighlDepot

700 Block of Ma:i_ Street

Building
5311.-533 Main Street
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Buildings BuiIding
700MainStreet 408EastRidgewayStreet

RobertS,Wiley.t-_lm_se Building
704MainStreet 410EastRidgewaySt_:eet

HawkinsBrofl._ersStore Btfildh_g
708 Main. S{reet 41 I-41.3 East Ridgeway Street

Cliff.onForge Ice and Bottling Building
Works Buildil._g 4 t2 East Ridgeway Street
720 Main Street.

Building
James A, Ford Store 414 Eag Ridgeway Street
800 Mah_ Street

Buildi.l_g

Buitdh_g 415 Eas_ Ridgeway Street
804 Main Street

Building
House 41.6EastRidgewayStreet
808 Main Street

Building

Building 417 Ea_ Ridgeway Street
81.2-811.6 Main Street

Ridge Theatre

Chesat:eake and Ohio RaiIway 418 East. Ridgew_v Street
Office Bt_il.dh_g
300 Block ofEast Ridgeway Street Bn!ddiag

4 I9 East Ridgeway Street

Clifton Forge Chamber of
CommerceBtfitding Buiiding
300 Block of East Ridgeway Street 420 East R_dge_a? Street

-- . ._,W.W,Pend.ietonBu:ildir_g Building
312East RidgewayStreet 42I East RidgewayStreet

B_aildh_g Building
400 East Ndgeway StreN 422 East Ridgeway Street

Pro&meStal__d Ba:ilding

:: 404 East Ridgeway Stree_ 423-4.25 Eag Ridgeway Street
i

:: Building Building
406 Ea_ Ridgeway Street 424 East Ridgeway Street
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Building A.O.Surbe.Building
4126East Ridgeway Street 5]5-521 East Rid.gewayStreet_

B_filding
427w429 Eas_ Ridgeway Street

Building
428-430 East Ridgeway Street

Buildi_,g
431_ Eas_t Ridgeway Street

Bni|d_g
43 IB East Ridgeway Street

Building
432 East Ridgeway Street

Building
433 E.a_ Ridgeway Stree_

Btfil.di_._g
434 East Ridgeway Street

Building
435 East Ridgeway St_eet

Buildi,_g
436-438 East Ridgeway Street

Buildb_g
437-439 East Ridgeway Street

(Former) Clifton Forge National Bank
441 East Ridgeway Street

Bridge Pharmacy Building
501 East Ridgeway Street

Buildi_lg
503 l-i_.a.stRidgeway Street

Allegt_a,}.y Bu:ildit_g
505-5 I.1.Ea.s't Ridgeway Street
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APPENDIX C: Clifton Forge Basic inventory by V..DoH.R. Number

VDHR ID PROPERTY NAME USGS QU?G) MAP

I.05-0042-000 Hi11Crest CHFTON FORGE

1054)043-000 Overstreet (W.B.) House CLIFTON FORGE

I05-0044,000 Revercomb (C.W°) House CLIFTON FORGE

i_0 %0045-000 Goodvdn. (J,B.) House CLIFTON FORGE

105-0046-000 Thacker (LE.) House CHFTON FORGE

I105-0047-000 Hatch (LWo) House CLIFTON FORGE

I05-0048-000 Harvey (O^B,)House CLIFTON FORGE
1.05-0049-000 House, 803 McComfick Boulevard CLIFTON FORGE

10%0050-000 Sachs (S,M.) House CLWTON FOR(}E

1.05-0051-000 Thomas (B.H,) House CLIFTON FORGE

1.05-0052-000 Kraft (W.E.) House CLIFTON FORGE

_05-0053-000 Clifton Forge Bapti_ Church CLIFTON FORGE

t05-0054-000 Apa_xme_._.tBuildi_,g, 405-407 Pine Street CLIFT()N FORGE

105-0055-000 Johnson (R,R.) House CLIFTON FORGE
t05-0056-000 Fir_ Chzistiau Church CLIFTON FORGE

I05-0057-000 House, 520 Trem.om Street CLIFTON FORGE

105_0058-000 Slough (J.W.) House CLIFTON FORGE

105-0059-000 Woodward (H,Eo)House CLIFTON FORGE

1.05-0060-000 Warmsley (LH.) House CLIFTON FORGE

105-0061_000 Hamilto-r_ (W.C.) House CLIFTON FORGE.

I05-0062-000 Hayslett (C,A,) House CLIFTON FORGE
105-0063*000 Graves (J.B.) House CLIFTON FORGE

I05-0064-000 Ki_g (F. W.) House CLIFTON FORGE

i0%0065-000 Pa_,_m (Ira J,) House CHFTON FORGE

105-0066-000 Moseley (EoW,) House CLIFTON FORGE
105-006%000 CliRon Forge .Am_.ory CLWTON FORGE

105_0068-000 Cliftm_. Forge High School CLWTON FORGE

105-0069-00 Andrews (W. F.) House CLNTON FORGE

I05-0070_000 Clifton Forge Light and Gas Company CLIFTON FORGE

_05-0071_000 Auto Garage, Pine Stree_ CLIFT()N F()RGE
105_0072-000 House, 1020 Sioux Street CLtFTON FORGE

1.05-0073-000 Foster (Floyd) House CLIFTON FORGF:_
_05_0074-000 Apartment Buildit_g, 600 Rose Avenue CLIFTON FORGE

:_0 %007%000 House, 200 Churd._. Street CHFTON FORGE
I05-0(7764)00 }louse, 1.20 Church Street CLIFTON FORGE

1.0%0077-000 House, 511.2Thornton Avenue CLff"TON FORGE

I0%0078-000 House, 800 Brussels Avenue CLIFTON FORGE

1.05-0079_000 Mitchell (E,H.) H.ouse CLIFTON FORGE
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105-0080-000 House, 7 ! 7 Alleghany Street CLWTON FORGE

105_0081-000 Mathews (W, G,) House CLIFTON FORGE

I0%0082-000 House, •305 Bath Street CLIFTON FORGE,
I05-0083-000 House, 1I3 Bath Street. CLIFTON FORGE

i05-t)084-000 Ridgely CLIFT()N FORGE

t05-0085_000 Lewis (M.B,) House CHI-:.'TON FORGE

105-0086-000 Smith (J,S.) House CLIFTON FORGE
105-008%000 James (R_G,) }louse CLIFTON FORGE.

1.05-0088-000 Edmond (Dr. C,E.) House CLIFTON FORGE

I05-0089_000 House, 110 Ridgeway Street CLIFTON FORGE

105-0090-000 House, I08 Ridgeway Street CLIFTON FORGE

105-0091-000 Dean (E.M.) House CLIFTON FORGE

1.05_0092-000 Walton (H.J.) House CLIFTON FORGE
10%0093-000 House, 832 Bmssels Avenue CLIFTON FORGE

105-0094-000 House, 804 Rose Avenue CHFTON FORGE

I0%0095-000 House, i I3 Seventh Street CLIFTON FORGE

I05_0096-000 U.S, Route 220 B_idge CLIFTON FORGE.
t05-0097-000 House, 401 Church Street CLH;TON FORGE

105-0098-000 House, 508 McCom_i.ck Boulevard CLWTON FORGE

I05-009%000 House, 1040 McCormick BouIevard CLI]_TON FORGE

t.05-0100-000 }-louse, 1002 McCom._ick Boulevard CLIFTON FORGE

105_0101_000 Smith (W,G.) House CLIFTON FORGE

105-0102-000 St. Andreves Episcopal Church CLIFTON FORGE
105-0i03-000 Cagle (L.C.) HotLse CLIFTON FORGE

105-0i 04-000 Kincaid (TOM.)]House CLIFTON FORGE

105-01.05-000 House, 41.4 Olive Street CLWTON FORGE

1105-01.06-000 House, 743 Commercial Avenue CLIFTON FORGE

105-010%000 Cahoon. (Cecil) }louse CL]2F'I"ON FORGE
I05-0108-000 House, 705 Commercial Aveaue CLIFTON FORGE.

i_05-01. 09-000 House, 517 Court Street CL-lFT()N FORGE

105-0110-000 ToMes (T.) House CHFTON FORGE
105-0I II.-000 House, 711 Rose Ave_me CLIFTON FORGE

105-0112-000 House, 614 Rose Av_.ue CLWTON FORGE

105_0113-000 Sch.weickert (C.Eo) House CLIFTON FORGE

I0%0114_000 Al_a_.me_t Buildi_.g, 41t.4Church Street CLIFTON FORGE.

I()5-0I 15-000 Law.v.er_ce(M.P.) House CLIFTON FORGE

05-01.16-000 Nsher (E.J.) House CLIFTON" FORGE

10%01.17-000 Wi._._e(C,J,) House CLIFTON F()RGE
1.05-0118-000 The Stalls CI.XFTON FORGE

I05-01 I9-000 Harris (D.L) Hottse CLIFTON FORGE

10%0120-000 Reid (L.K) House CHF'FON FORGE
10%01.21-000 Davis (G.T.) House CLIFTON FORGE

10%0122-000 Store, 244 Ridgeway Street CLIFTON F()RGE
10%0123-000 House, 324 Bath Street CLIFTON FORGE

105-01..24-000 }-louse, 316 Bath Street CLIFTON FORGE
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2 _'.105-0125-000 Chambers (W,E.) House CLWTON [ ORGL

105-012&000 Taylor (R, Bo) House CLIFTON FORGE

105-0 I2%000 House, 16 Alleghan.y Street CLI}_'TON FORGE

10%0128-000 Savage (Dr. W_H,) House CLIFTON FORGE

1054) 129-000 Falxar (G,M,) House CLLFTON FORGE

05-0130-000 Edgar (I,W.) House CLH_TON FORGE

105-01.31-000 Foster (.EoD.) ttouse CL.WTON FORGE

I05-0132-000 Fry (J.G,)House CLIFTONFORGE

1.05-0133-000 Wysor (Dr, J, C.) House CIM:q'ON FORGE
105-0 I34-000 Holiness Chu_'ch CLWTON FORGE

10%0135_000 Automobile Showq'oom,. 40-42 Ridgeway CLIFTON FORGE
105_0 I364)00 Whi¢ing (NI Company, Gas Station CLWTON FORGE

1.05-0 t 37-000 Gilliland (J.F.) House CLNTON FORGE

!05-0138-000 Paul (Rev..L,H.) House CLIFTON FORGE

105-01.39-000 St. Joseph's Cath.olic Church CLIFTON FORGE

10%0 I40-000 St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Rectory CHF'TON FORGE
105-0141-000 MeiTiman (J,N.) House CLIFTON FORGE

105-0142-000 BoMes (W,D,) House CI.,[FFON FORGE

l 05-014%000 Via (A. C,) House CLIFTON FORGE

105-01444)00 Hawkins (Mrs, RoPo)House CLIFTON FORGE

105-0 _45_000 DupleN 546_548 Prosl_ect Walk CHFTON FORGE
105-0146-000 House, 1.002_l1004 Church Street: CLIFTON FORGE

105-0 I47-000 Allen (William) House CLWTON FORGE

10%0I48-000 James (Joseph) House CLIFTON FORGE

105_0149-000 Scott (E.F,) House CLIFT()N FORGE

105_0150-000 Smith (KB,) House CLIFTON FORGE

l05-0151-000 McMullan (A.N,) House CHFTON FORGE

105-0152-000 Nair (C.P,) House CLIFTON FORGE.
I05-0153_000 Sentz (C,F,) House (;LIF'FON FORGE.

1.05-0154-000 Clifton Forge Groce_ _Company CLIFTON FORGE

105-0155-000 Bridge No, [ 803 CLWTON FORGE

10%0I56-000 BridgeNo. 8007 CLIFTON FORGE

105_0 t57-000 Zentmyer (CH_) House CLIFTON FORGE
105_0158_000 CuNert, Church Stree_ over Rose Run. CLWTON FORGE

0%01.59_000 B_:i.dgeNo. 0002 CLIFTON FORGE
.... -_,- -*. -f - -_ - -_ -x1.05_0160_000 Taylor (C. C,) House CLIt 1.ON t' O.RGE

105-0_61-000 Moody Hi_ School CLIF.TONFORGE

1.05-01162-000 Gallagher (John B.) House CLIFTON FORGE

105:0163-000 Jefl:_rsonStreet Grocery CLIFTON FORGE
105--0 I64-000 Ho,_se, 825 Jefferson Avenue CLFETON FORGE

10G0 I65-000 Alley (L.F,) House CLI0?"FONFORGE.

105-0166-000 Eades (W,M,) House CHFTON FORGE

t05-0167-000 House, 612 Pb_e Street CL.[FTON FORGE

I0%01.68_000 House, 6211.Nne Street CLIFTON FORGE

1.05_0169_000 Golden (A, G,) House CLH:;TON FORGE
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105-01.70-000 (Fon_er) AfiScan. American Sdlooi. CLIFTON FORGE
t05-01.71-000 Jefferson School CLIFTON FORGE

105-0172-000 Stain (W.H.) flouse CLWTON FORG.F:,

I05-0173-000 Apartment Buil.ding, 815-817 Church CLIFTON FORGE

1.05-0174-000 Main Street Baptist Ch.urch CLIFTON FORGE,
,.,,. . . _.)_,--_1.05-0 I7.%000 Hou so, 916 Raih'oad Avemte C.L[[ .[ON FORGE

105-0176-000 Cornier (Dr. E.T,)House CLIFTON FORGE

1.05-0177-000 House; 321 B Street CLIFTON FORGE

10.5_0178-000 House, 653 Verge Street CLI];TON FORGE

10%0179-000 ttouse, 589 Verge Street CLIFTON FORGE

105-01 _0-000 House, 51.7 Verge Street CLIFTON FORGE.
.... -4_- -_

105-01. 81_000 House, 61.7 Church. Street CLII [ ON FORGE
40_-405 Keswick CLIFTON FORGE105-0182_000 Apa.rt.me_t BuiIding, "

1.05-0183-000 Clark (W.A.) House CLIFTON FORGE

105_0 t84-000 Fifer (W.L.) House CLI}_'TON FORGE

105_0185-000 House, 418 Keswick Street CLWTON FORGE

105-0186-000 PlaningMill CLIFTONFORGE,

I05-018%000 McKee (.R,G.)House CLIFTON t. ORGE
105-0!88-000 House, 30.1Revere Street. CLIFTON FORGE

1.05-0189-000 Riddlebarger (Cecil) House C LWTON FORGE

1.05-0190-000 Clifton Forge Woman% Club CLIFTON FORGE

105-01.91-000 House, 617 Verge Street CLWTON FORGE

105-01.92-000 House, 625 Verge Street CLIFTON FORGE

105-01.93-000 Hatcher (Will)House CLIFTON FORGE
I05-0194-000 House, 1.032 Main. Street CLIFTON FORGE

I05-0195-000 Clark (M. S. ) House CLIt;TON FORGE
105-0196-000 House, !002 Main Street CLIFTON FORGE

105-0197-000 Beverly (Claude) House CLIFTON FORGE,
• l ORGE1105-0198-000 House, 9 _2 Main Street CHF'I:ON :_ -' "

10%0199-000 Good_Mn (Iverson) Hoarse CLIFTON FORGE

105-01200-000 First Baptist Clmrch CLI_TON FORGE

105-020 _*000 Marshall (D.MJ House CLWTON FORGE

I05-0202_000 Smith (AoL)House CLIFTON FORGE
,., .. _ " "2""_ ._" 2 _'. _"105-0203-000 Duplex, 3_361 Roxbu_, Street CLH 10. [ORGL

10%0204-000 Dowt_er (J. C.) House CHFTON FORGE

i105_0205-000 House, 581 Ann Street CLIFTON FORGE

I05-0206-000 Nicely (W.R.) H¢mse C LNTON FORGE

05-020%000 Bridge, U.S, Ro_te 60 CLWTON FORGE

05-0208_000 Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Yards, CLWTON FORGE

P1:att Tress Bridge

_ ._ _ _. ..1.05-0209-000 Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Yards. CLIFTON FORGE

Blacksmith Shop

105-0210-000 Ct_.esapeake and Otfio Rail.way Yard s, CL1}'TON FORGE

Macttine Shop
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!05-0211-000 Chesapeake and O1fioRailway Ya_:ds, CLIFTON FORGE
Power PIa_t

105-02 I2-000 Chesapeake a_.dOhio tG_:ilwayYards, CLIFTON FORGE
t-.lois_ House

I05-0213-000 Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Yards, CLIFTON FORGE
PiPe and. "Fin Shop

_05-.021.4-000 Chesapeake a_d Ohio Railway Yards, CLIFTON F(.)RCIE
Locker Room

1.05-0215-000 Chesapeake and.Ohio Railway Yards, CLNTON FORGE
Store House and Office

105-0216-000 Chesapeake and Ohio RaiFa:ayYards, CLIFTON FORGE
Turntable

105-0217-000 Chesapeake and Ohio Rail.way Yards, CLIFTON FORGE
Wan'on Truss Bridge

105-0218-000 Chesapeake and Olfio Railway Yards, CLIFTON FORGE
Coal. Elevator

105-02 J9-000 Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Yards, CLIFTON FORGE
Storage Building

1054}220-000 Chesapeake a1_dOhio Railway Yards, CHFTON FORGE
Oil House

1105-0221-000 Chesapeake and Ohio Raikvay Yards, CLIFTON FORGE
Sand House

I05-0222-000 Chesapeake and.Ohio RaiIway Yards, CLIFTON FORGE
Storage Building

1.05-0223-000 Chesapeake and ()hio Railway Yards, CLIFTON FORGE
Can_an House

I05-0224_000 Chesapeake a.1._.dOhio Railway Yards, CLIFTON FORGE
C,& O. Hospital LaundW

105-0225-000 Chesapeake aud Ohio Railway Yards, CLIFT()N FORGE
Passenger Concourse

I05-02.26-000 Bridge No. 8006, Memorial Bridge CLIFTON FORGE
105-0227-000 Landrum. (E,Bo) House CLIFTON FORGE
1.05-02284)00 Crown]HillCemeteW CL/F.TONFORGE
2.05-0229-000 Red Hill CornereD" CLH:.'TONFORGE
105-0230-000 Bectmer (O^L.) House CLIFTON FORGE
!05-0231-000 Revercomb (Dr. W.M.) House CL1[FTONFORGE
105-0232-000 McCmire (L.C.) House CLIFTON FORGE
10%0233-000 Payne (JR.) House CLIFTON FORGE
I05-0.234-000 PaF_._e(Rex,.W.G.) House CLIFTON FORGE
105-0235-000 Smith (D.Eo) House CLNTON FORGE
105-0236_000 Mun'ay(R.F.)House CI.,][FTONFORGE
105-0237_000 K_tick (ONe) }-louse CL][FTON FORGE
105-0238_000 Haskins (HOT,)House CLWTON FORGE
105_023%000 House. 406 Atleghany Street CHFTON FORGE
105_0240_000 House, 221 Roxlm:ryStreet CLIFTON FORGE.
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10%0241.-000 House, 209 Roxbury Street CLIFTON FORGE
1054)242-000 House, 353 Roxbury Street CLIFTON FORG.E.
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APPENDIX D: Clifton Forge Basic Inventory by Architectura| Style

VDHR ID # PROPERTY NAME _AR ARCH, STYLE WUZIT

1105-01.70-000 (Fon_er) Afiica_a 1910 Colonial Revival School
American. School

I05-0147-000 Allen (William) House 1910 Late t_.h and Early Dweliing
20th Centu_, American
Movements

11.05-0165-000 A11ey(LoF.) House I890 Late Victorial__ [Yv_'elli_g
11.05-0069-000 Andrews (W°E) House 1920 Late I9th and Ea_:ty Dwellil_g

20th Cenmp/American
Movements

1105-01.82-000 Apamnent Building, 1900 Colonial Revival Multiple
403-40.5 Kes_ck Street DweIlh_g

1.05-0054-000 Apartment Building, 1900 No Style Listed Multiple
405-407 Pine Street Dwelling

I05-0114-000 Apamnent Building, 1900 Colonial Revival Multiple
414 Church. Street Dwelling

1.05-0074-000 Apartment. Building, I915 [.ate 19th and Early Multiple
600 Rose Av_me 20th Centu_.' l>¢_*elIing

American Movemen.ts

I05-01.73-000 Apartment Building, 1920 Colonial Revival Multiple
815-817 Ch.urch Street. INvetting

1.05-0071-000 Auto Garage, Pine St. 1.910 No Style Li_ed @arage
I05-0135-000 Autom.obile Showroom. 1910 No Style Listed Car

40-42 Ridgeway Street Shom:oom
11.05-0230-000 Beckner (O.L.) House 1900 Queen Anne Dwelling
1.0%0197-000 Beverly (Claude) Hse_ 1.915 Late l_h and Early Dwelling

20th CenmryAmerican
Movements

I05-01.42-000 BoMes (WD.) House 11910 Late 19th and Ea.rly [>_.velIing
20th. Century' America11
Movements

1.05-0159-000 Bridge No, 0002 I920 No Style Listed " Bridge
105-0I55-000 Bridge No. 1.803 1920 No Style Listed Bridge
105-0226-000 Bridge No. 8006, 11.928 No S_,'IeListed Bridge

Memorial Bridge
105-011.56-000 Bd.dge No. 8007 1920 No Style Lis_ed Bridge
I05-0207_000 Bridge, iLS. Route 60 1923 No Style Li_ed Bridge
105-010%000 CaNe (L. C,) House 1915 Late 19th a._dEarly l_;elth_g

20th Century American
Movements
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105-010%000 Cal._.oon(Cecil) House I910 Late 19th and Early DweiIing
20th Cent:u__American
Movements

I05-0125-000 Chambers (W,E.) Hse, 1930 Colonial. R.evNaI Dwelling
105-0209-000 Chesapeake and Ot_i.o 1890 No Style Listed Blacksn.tith

RailwayYards,Blacksmith.Shop Shop
I05-0224-000 Cll.esapeake and Ohio 1.925 No Nyle I.,is_ed Otlher

Railway Yards, C,&Oo
Hospital Laundry

11.05-0223-000 Chesapeake and Ohio 1900 No Style Mged Other
Raih,eay Yards, Carman House

I05-0218-000 Chesapeake and Ohio I920 No Style Listed Coal Tower
Railway Yards, Coal Elevator

105-02 I2-000 Chesapeake and Ohio 1.920 No Style Listed Other
Railway Yards, Hoist House

I05-0214-000 Chesapeake and Ohio 1.910 No Style Msted Ot,l_er
Railway Yards, Locker Room.

!.05-02I 0-000 Chesapeake and Ohio 1890 No S@e Listed ()thor
RaiIway Yards, MacI_e Shop

105-0220-000 Chesapeake and Ohio 1921 No Sv4;leLi_ed Other
Railway Yards, Oil Heuse

I0%0225-000 Chesapeake and Ohio 1920 Beaux Arts Otller
Railway Yards, Passenger Concourse

I05-02113-000 Chesapeake and Ohio 1900 No Style Listed Or.her
Rail.way Yards, Pipe and Tin Shop

1.05-0211-000 Chesapeake and Ohio 1921 No Style Listed Power Nant
Railway Yards, Power N.ant

I05-0208-000 Chesapeake and Ohio 1915 No Style Lis_ed Bridge
RMtway Yards, Pratt Truss Bridge

105-0221.-000 Chesapeake and Ol._i.o 1920 No Style Listed (Nher
Railway Yards, Sand House

t05-0219-000 Chesapeake and Ohio 1.920 No S_qe Lis_ed Other
Railway Yards, Storage Building

105-0222-000 Chesapeake and Ohio t930 No Style Listed Other
Railway Yards, Storage Building

105-0215-000 Chesapeake and Ohio 1921 No Style Listed Other
Railway Yards, Store House and Office

1t05-0211.6-000 Chesapeake and Ohio 1911 No Style Listed Other
P_ilway Yards, Turntable

1.05-0.2.17_000 Chesapeake _.d Ohio 1920 No Style Listed Bridge
RaiIway Yards, Warren _[)TussBridge

105-0195_000 Clark (M,S,) House I900 Late I.gth and Early INxelIing
20th Centu_, American
Movemellt s

1054) 1.83-000 Clark (W.A,) House 1.910 Colonial RevNal Dwell_"mg
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11.05-0067-000 Clifton. Forge A_nory I940 No Style Listed. Arn.m_
105_0053-000 Clifton Forge Baptist 1896 Gothic Revival. Church.

Church.

I05-01.54_000 Clitlon Forge Grocery I917 No SWIeLi_ed Wa.rehou,e
Company

105-0068-000 Cliflon Forge Higl_. 1.928 Colonial Revival School
School

1.05-0070-000 Clifton. Forge Light 1888 No SWIeLisxed Power Hunt
and Gas Company

I0g-01.90-000 Cli.t_onForge .I...._9 Colonial Rev_vaI Cl.ubl__otise
Woman's Club

105-0176-000 Conner (Dr, E,T.) Hse I905 Queen._me Dwelling
1.05-0228-000 Crov_,_t_Hill Cemete_T t910 -No SWte L,isted Cemetery
1.05-0158-000 Culvert, Clmrch Street 1.925 No Style Listed Bridge

ov'er Rose Run

105-01.21-000 Davis (G.T.) House 1910 ColoNal Revh, aI Dwelling
105-0091-000 Dea:n.(EoM.) House 1925 Late I9th and Early DweNng

20th Centre3, ka__erica.n.
Moveme_._ts

I0%0204-00 Dowqaer (JoC,) Hot, so 1910 Late 19th and Early Dwelling
20th CeatuD' American
Movements

105-0203-000 DNflex, 1900 QueensMme Multiple
359=361RoxburvStreet Dwelling

t05-0145-000 Duplex, t900 Late Victorian M:ultiple
46-M8 tSospect Walk INxeHing

10%0 t66-000 Eades (W.M.) }-louse 1890 Late Vi_orian Dwelling
105-0t 30-000 Edgar (LWo)House t900 Queen sMme Dwelling
105-0088-000 Edmond (I)_:.C,E.) 1915 Late '19th and Ea:dy .Dwelling

Hou se 20th Cen.tmryAmerican.
Movements

10%0129-000 Farrar (G.M,) House 1910 Colonial Revix,aI Dwellil_g
10.5-0184-000 Filer (W. I2,) House 1900 Queen _me Dwelling
105-0200-000 Firs_ Baptist Church. I900 Gothic Revival Chu_ch
I05-0056-000 First Christian Ctmrch t906 Late Gothic .Revival. Churd_

I05-0116-000 Fisher (E,J.) House 1.900 Late Victorian Dwelling
-_ 105-0131-000 Foster (EoD,)House 1.900 Quee_Am_e Dwelling

: 105-0073-000 Foster (Floyd) tlouse 1900 (.h_een.Anne Dwelling
"_ Fry1.05-01 .__-000 , (J. G, ) House 1900 Quee_._.Atme Dweltil._g

11054)162-000 _llagher (John B.) 191.0 Colomal RevivaI Dwelling
House

05-013%000 Gilliland (J,F.) 1.910 Late _9th.and Early l>vvelIing
House 20thCentmTAmerican

Movements

1.05-0169-000 Golden (A.G.) Ho_se I900 Other DwellJ:t_g
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105-0 I99-000 Cmodwia (Iverson) 1910 Late 19{ha:udEarl.}, I;h_,elling
House 20th. Century American.

Movements

105-0045-000 Goodw,_n(J,B,) Hse, I9 I0 Late lC_h and Early; INxelIing
20th Cenm._T American
Movemems

105-0063-000 (.}raves(J.B,) House 1910 Late 19th a._).dEarly Dwelling
20th. Century Amefica_
Movements

105-0061-000 Ha.miIton (W,C.) Hse, 191.0 Late Igth and Early Dwelling
20th. Celm_w American
Moveme_ts

105-01.1.9-000 Hm_i.s(D.L,) House 1895 Late I9th a._.dEarly Dwdling
20th Century American
Movements

1.05-0048-000 Harvey (O.B,) Hse, 1920 Colo_._ialRevival Dwelling
1.05-0238-000 Ha.skins (HIT.) House 1.920 Late 19th and Early Dwelling

20th CentreD'American.
Movements

i05-004%000 }latch (J.W.) House I9 I0 Late I.gth and Early Dwelling
20N Centu:%v_aanerican
Movemems

t05-0193-000 Hatd._.er(Will)House 1.900 Other DweI_g
105-0144-000 Hawkins (Mrs, R.P,) 1.889 Qsmen Am_e [_velling

House

105-0062-000 Hayslett (C,A.,) House 19I0 Late I9th and.Early [Nvelling
2(Rh Ce_.m_N American.
Movements

105-0042-000 Hill Crest 1.914 ClasdcaI Revi_,'aI Dwdling
I05-0134-000 Holiness Church 1910 No Style Lis_ted Church
10.5-0196-000 }louse, 1.002Main St. I900 Other Dwelling
I05-0100-000 House, 1920 Dutch CMoniaI DweI1_.g

1002 McCo:n._ick Boulevard

105-0146-000 House, 1890 No S_¢leLi_ed Dwelling
002-1004 Ctm:rchStreet

105-0072-00 }louse, 1930 Late 19th and.20th I._'ellJ._g
11.020Sioux Street Ce_m:_3,Revivals

I05-0194-000 House, 1.032Main St, 1900 (),her Dwelling
105-009%000 Honse, 1.920 Col.ordaIRevival lNa_elIing

1040 McCon._ick Boulevard

1.05-0090-000 House, 108 Ridgeway 1905 Queel._.A.m_e Dwelling
105-0089-000 House, 1.1.0Ridgeway I905 Qtmea Atom [)welling
105-0083-000 House, 1.13Bath Street I91.5 Late I9th and Earl.}, DwelIing

20th. Century Ame._Jca._._
Movements
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I05-0095-000 House, 11.3 Se.veath St. 1900 Late 19th a,id Early Dwelling
20th Centre5 _American
Movements

105-0076-000 House, 120 CM.rch St. 1.920 Late 19th and Early Dwelling
20th Centuw American
Movements

105-0127-000 ttouse, 16 Atteghany J925 B-tmgalow/Crafisman .Dwelling
105-0075-000 House, 200 Church St. 1910 Classical Revival DweHi_g
105_0241.-000 House, 209 RoxbuW 1.900 Late Victorian l:>a,etting
105-0240-000 tlouse, 221 Roxbury 1890 Late Victorian Dwelling
I05-01.88-000 House, 301 Revere St, I925 Bungalow/Craftsman tN.vell:h_g
I05-0082-000 House, 305 Bath•Street 1890 Queen Anne INvelling
105-0124-000 House, 31.6Bath Street i915 .Late 19th.and Early Dwelling

20th Ceutm'y American.
Movements

w e._ . ... .-_il034) 17 ,'-000 Itouse, 32 | B Street 1900 Other Dwelling
I05-01.23-000 House, 324 Bath St_:eet 1905 Queen Anne [Nvelling
!0%0242-000 House, 353 Roxbury 19!0 I.ate 19th and .Earty Dwelling

20th Century American
Movements

I05-009%000 House, 40:I Church St. I900 Late Victorian I>;velN_g
105-0239-000 House, 406 AIIeN_.any i[9I0 Late 19th and Early DweIIing

20th Centm w American
Movements

105-0105-000 House, 41.40lJx,e St. I890 Late Victorian Dwelling
105-0185-000 House, 4 I.8 Keswick 1890 Late Victorian DweIl:iag
105-0098-000 House, 1900 Late 19th. and Early Dwelling

508 McC.orn_ck Boulevard 20th Centre>' eMnerica_
Movements

I0%0077-000 House, 512 Tho.i_ton I920 Colonial Revival Dwelling
105-0 I09-000 House, 517 Court St_ 11.9110 Late 19th and Ea.rly Dwe[l:ing

20th Century American
Movements

I05-0180_000 House, 5:1.7Verge St. 1890 Late Vi_o.r_ian Dwelling
I05-005%000 House, 520 Tremont 1920 Bm._galow/Craftsma_. Dwelling
105-0205_000 House, 581 Ann St. 1900 Late Victoria_._. I>_.vdli._._g
:t.05-0179-000 House, 589 Verge St.. :1.890 Late Victorian. .Dwe]1in.g
1.05-0167-000 House, 6_2 Pine St. 1.890 Late Vi.ctoria_._. Dwe.Ui,_g
1105_01t2-000 I-to_se, 614 Rose Ave. 1915 Dutch Colonial Dwelti_g
I05_01.81-000 House, 61.7 Church St. I890 Late Victorian Dwelling
_05-01.91-000 House, 61.7Verge St. 1890 Other DweIling
105-0168_000 House, 621. Pine St. 1890 Late Vict:m_ian Dwelling
1.05-019._-000 House, 625 Verge St, 1900 Late 1._Rhand Early I>,_'elling

20th Centu_" American.
M.ovemcmts
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105-0[78-000 House, 653 Verge Sto 1900 Late Victorian. Dwelling
105_0108-000 House, 705 Commercial 11900 No Style Listed Dwelli:_g
_()5_01.11-000 House, 7I.I..Rose Ave. I9t0 No S_le Listed Dwellh_g
105-0080_000 House, 7 I7 _eghany 1920 Late Igth and Early Dwelling

20th Centre3 _American
Movements

1.05-01_06-000 House, 743 Commercial 1910 No SWIe Liged Dwelling
105-0078-000 House, 800 Brussels 11.900 Other L_velli_g
i0_-0049-000 House, 1900 No _:_e Listed Dwel|ing

803 McCormick Boulevard

I05-0094-000 House, 804 Rose Ave° I900 Queen. Anne Dwelling
1.05-0164-00 House, 825 Jefferson. 1925 Bungalow/Craffsna_ Dwelling
I0%0093-000 House, 832 Bmssels 1900 Late l.._Rhand Early Dwelling

20th Cen.tuD'American
Movements

105_0198-000 House, 912 Main St. 1.890 Other DwelIh_g
105-0175-000 [:-louse, 916 Railroad !890 Late Victorian DweIImg
105-0148-000 James (Josepl_.)House 1890 No Style Listed Dwelling
105-0087-000 James (R.G,) House 1900 Late Victorian I_,elling
105-017 l_000 Jefferson School 1927 Colom.aIRevq_val School

105-0163-000 Jeff_rsol._.St. C_oceD, 1.930 No S_sqeListed Market
105-0055-000 Johnson (R.R.)House 1.900 Queen Atme I3h;veliing
1.05_0104-000 Kh_caid.(T.M.) House !905 Late I9th. and Early Dwelting

20th Century _nerican
Movements

105-0064_000 King (F,Wo) House 1.911.5 Late 19th andEarty Dwelling
20th CenturyAmerica._._.
Movements

_05_0237-000 Knick (Ollie)Hse. 1900 Late Victorian L_¢ellh_g
I05-0052-000 Kraft (W.E.) House I890 Q_een Anne Dwelling
I05-0227_000 Landmm (.E.B.) House 1.900 Queen ,Anne Dwelling
105-0115-000 La_,T_ce (M..P,) Hse, 1.9110 Late 19th and Earl?, [Nvelling

20th Century American
Movements

1.05_0085-000 Le_._s (M,Bo) House _907 Late I9th and Early D_,elling
2(_h CenmD _American
Movemen.ts

105-0_74-000 Main S_reet Baptist 1.92_ Gothic Revival Church.
Church

105-0201-000 Marshal_(I.),M.) Hse. 1900 Quee_ _me iN.veiNing
1054)081-000 Mathews (W.G.) Hse. _900 Queen Atone IN_'eiling
05-0232-000 McG-uire (L. C.) }-Ise. 1910 Colonia.1Revival .DwelIh_g

_05-0187-000 McKee (R.,G) Hoarse 1.900 Queen Anne Dwelti_g
105-01514)00 McMullan (A.No) Hse. 1.900 Late Victo6a_._. I_,_elting
1.05-014I.-000 Me._man (J.N.)Hse. 1.900 Queen Am_e Dwelling
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I05-007%000 Mitdlell (EM,) Hse, 1.920 ColonialRevival I._velling
105-01.61_000 Mood>"fti_ School 1.908 Colonial Revi_'ai School
I05-0066_000 Moseley (E,W.) Hse. i900 Late Igth. and Early Dwelling

20th Centre7 American
Movemems

1.05-0236-000 MmTay (R_F°)House 19115 Late 19th and Early Dwelling
20th C_l.tuD_Amefcan
M.ovemems

I05-0 I52-000 Nair (C.P,) House 1915 Late 19tl___and Early DwelIi_g
20th Centm3J ?_dnerican
Movements

I05-0206-000 Nicely;(W,R.) [:louse 1,920 Bunga[ow/Craflsmal:_. Dwelling
I05_0043-000 O_'ers_reet (W,Bo) Hse, 1.9110 Late 19th and Earl-}, DwetlJ_g

20fl_ CentuD _America_.
Movements

I05-01.38-000 Paul (Rev, LH.) Hse, 1900 Queen _me Dwelling
_05-0065-000 PaNic (Ira J,) House 1900 Late Victorian I)wetling
0%0233-000 Payne (J,R.) [louse. I890 Late 1.gthand .Early Dwelling

20th Century American
Movements

105-0234-000 Pas_e (Roy, W,G,) Hse 1900 Queen Anne Dwe.IIi_g
_05-01.86-000 Planing Mill 11900 No Style Listed _.Processing

Nant

105-02294)00 Red Hill Cemet.e_, 1.9:1.0 No Style Listed CemeteLv
105-0120-000 Reid (EKe) House 1890 No style Listed DwetIil._g
1.05-0044-000 Revercomb (C.W,) Hse 1925 Bm._galow/Craflsman Dwelling
105-0231-000 Revercomb (Dr, W,M,) 119I5 Late 19th.a_ldEarly Dwelling

House 20thCentu.WAmerican
Movements

1.05-0189-000 .Riddl.ebarg_ (Cecil) 1890 Other Dwellil__g
Hot_.se

I05-0084-000 N.dgely 11915 Late 19th.and Earl?, INa,elIing
20th Ce:t_tmT American
Movements

105-0050-000 Sachs (S,Mo) House I920 ColoniN Rea&;aI [>,velli_._.g
I05-0128-000 Savage (Dr, W,H,)Hse I910 Late Victorian Dwelling
I05-0113-000 Schweickert (C,E,) Hse 1900 Late Igth. and Earl?," DwelIing

20th. Century American
Moveme_ts

10%0149-000 Scott (E,E,) House 1900 Qtteen ,Anne Dwelling
105-0I 53-000 Sentz (C.F,) House 19110 Queen ,Anne Dwelling
105-0058-000 Slough. (JoW,,)House I911.0 Late lgth and Earkv Dwelling

20_h Cemt_, Amedcan
_ovemerRs
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105-0202-000 Snf_th (A, IL) House 1920 Late 19th and Early l_>,veiling
20th Ce.nmW American
Movements

1054)235-000 Smith (D,E.) House 1.900 Queen .Anne .DweUing
t05-0086-000 Smith (J.S.) House 1900 Q_een Anne Dwelling
I05-0150-000 Smith (R.B.) House 1915 Late Igth. and Ea@ Dwelling

20th Centmy American
Movements

105-0101-000 Smith (W.G,) }louse 1900 [,ate 19th and Earty Dwe[fi_ag
20N Con.fury Americ,_.
Movements

05-0172-000 Smith (W.H,) House 1910 ColoniaI RemOra| DwellSa_g
:105-0102-000 St. Andrew's Episcopal 1900 Late Gothic Rm,ivaI Church.

CNlrch.

1.05-01139-00 St. Joseph's CathoIic 21.925 No St}_e Listed Chu,d_
Church

105-01.40-00 SL Joseph's Catholic 1900 Qt_eenAnne Dwelling
Church, Rectow

105-0122-000 Store, 244 Ridgeway 1915 No Style Listed Market
1.05-01160-000 Taylor (C,C,) House 1915 I.,ate 19th and Early Dwelling

20N C_.mrv American
Movements

105-01.26-000 Taylor (KB.) }-louse 1915 Late 19th and Early Dwelling
20th Centmy American
Movements

I05-0046_000 ]t_acker (J,E.) }-louse 1910 Late 19th and Early Dwelling
20th Century American
Movements

10%0II.8-000 The Stalls I915 No StyIeListed Multiple
Dwelling

105-0051-000 Th.omas (B.H.) House 1890 Queen Anne DweRing
I05-0110_000 ToMes (T, ) }louse. 1910 Late 19th and Earb' l.>xdling

20th Ce_m,D,American
Movements

10%0096-000 U.S. Rotate 220 Bridge I937 No Style Listed Bridge
105-0143_00 Via (A,C.) Honse t920 Late Igth and Earty DwelIi_._g

20th Con.tory American.
Movements

I05_0092-000 Walton (HA.) House 11895 Late Victorian Dwelling
105-0060-000 Warmsley (J.H,) House 1900 Queen.Anne Dwe[Iing
10%0136_000 Whi{ing Oil Compaw, 1.925 No Style Listed Gas Station

Gas Station

105-0117-000 Wine (C,L) House 1900 Late Victorian DweRit_g
I05-0059-000 Wood,yard (H,E,) Hse. 1920 Btmgalow/Craflsman Dwelling
I05-0133-000 Wysor (Dr. J,C,) Hse. 1900 Queen ,atone .Dwelling
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1105-0I57-000 Zet_.myer (Coil,) Hseo 1.925 .B_mgalow/Craflsm_n Dwelli_g
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APPENDIX E: Clifton Forge Basic Inventory by Resource and Wuzit

VDHR I1) # PROPERTY NAME WUZIT(S)

105-0042-000 Hill.Cres_t Single Dwe_g
105-0043-000 Overmeet (W,B,) House Single Dwelling
I.05-0044-000 Revercomb (C.W,) House Single Dwelling
105-004 %000 Goodwin. (LB,) House Single Dwelling
105-0046-000 Thacker (LE,) House Single Dwelling
10%0047-000 Hatch (J,W.) House Single Dwelling
105-0048-000 Harvey (O,B,.) Ito_se Single Dwelling
105-0049-000 House, 803 McCom.tick Boulevard Single l)wdfi_._g
105-0050_000 Sachs (S.M.) House Single Dwelling
10%0051-000 Thomas (B.H,) Hm_se Single I)welIing
105-0052-000 Kraft (W,E^) House Single Dwelling
10%0053-000 Clifton. Forge Bapti_ Churd_. Church.
105-0054-000 Apartment B@.ding, 405-407 Pine Street Multiple Dwelling
105-0055-000 Jotmson (R.R.) House Single DweIIil.lg
I0%0056-000 Firs Christian. Chm;ch. Church
1.05-0057-000 Hour, 520 Tremont Street Single Dwelling
105-0058-000 Slough (J.W.) 1[louse Single Dwelling
1.05-0059-000 Woodward (H,E.) Hm_se Single Dwelling
105_0060-000 Wam_sley (J.H,) House Singie Dwelfi:ng
105-0061-000 Hamilton (W.C.) I-[ouse Sin.g)e DwelIir_g
105-0062-000 Hayslett (C.A.)House Single Dwelling
05o0063-000 (_:aves (JOB.)House Single L_velling

1.05-0064-000 .King (F.W.) House Single Dwelling
1.05-0065-000 Pa;y_e (Ira J.) House SinNe DweUing
105-0066-000 Moseley (E,W.) House Single Dwelling
105-0067-000 CILftm_Forge ArmoLw Armory
105-0068-000 Clifton Fo_:geHigh. School School
05-006%000 Andrews (W.F.) House Single .[_,elling

105-0070-000 Clifton Forge Li_.t and.Gas Company Power Plant
105-0071-000 Auto Garage.Pine Street Garage
105-0072-000 House, I020 Sioux Street Si.__gle[_.velling
105-0073-000 Foster (Floyd)House Single [Nvelling
105-0074-000 Apartment Building, 600 Rose Ave_me Multiple IN,veiling
I05-0075-000 House, 200 Church Street Single DwelN_.g
t05-0076-000 House, 120 Church Street, Single Dwelling
1.05-007%000 House, 512 Thornton. Avenue Single Dwelling
I05-0078-000 House, 800 Brus_ls Avenue Single Dwelling
1.05-007%000 Mitd._.elI(E.H,) House Single DwelIing
1.05-0080-000 House, 7 I7 Alleghaw Street Single [)welling
1.05-0081-000 Mathews (W. G.) House Single Dwelling
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105_0082-000 House, 305 Bath Street SingleDweUing
I054)()83_000 House, II3 Bath Street SiB._e Dwelling
105-0084-000 Ridgely Single Dwelling
I05=0085-000 Le-ads (M.B,) House SinNe Dwelling
105w0086-000 Smith (J. S,) House Single DweIling
t05_0087-000 James(.R,G.) House Singl.elr_dli.ng
05-0088-000 Edmond (Dr, C.E.) House Single Dwelling

1.05-008%000 Hguse, 1_0Ridgeway Street Sh_gJeDwetting
1.05-0090-000 House, 108 Ridgeway Street Sil._.gleD_.vellir_g
105-009_-000 Dean.(E.M.) House Si_lgleDwelling
105-0092_000 Walton (H.,L) House Single Dwelling
1.05-0093_000 House, 832 Brassets Avel.me Single Dwelling
1.05-0094-000 House, 804 Rose Avenue SingleDwelling
I05_0095_000 Hoarse, 1.1t.3Sevel_.thStreet Sin_e Dwelling
105-0096-000 U_S, Route 220 Bridge Bridge
I05-009%000 House, 401 Church Street Single Dwelling
105-0098-000 House, 508 McCormick Boulevard Sin_e l)welting
1.05-0099-000 House, 1040 McCormick BoMevard Single Dwelling
105-0100_000 House, t002 McCormick Boulevard Single Dwelling
105-0 I01-000 Smith.(W.G.) House Single I)_velling
105-0102-000 St, AndrevCs Episcopal Ch-arch Church
1.05-0103-000 Cagle (L. C,) House Single Dwelling
05-0104-000 Kincaid (T.M..) House Si.l._.glet.>,veIling

105-01.05-000 House, 414 OliveStreet SingleDwelling
105-0106-000 House, 743 Commerdal A_'enue Single Dwelling
1.05-0107-000 Cahoon(Cecil)Hou.se SingleDwelling
I05-0108-000 House, 705 Commercial Ave_me Single Dwelling
105-0109-000 House, 51.7Court Street Single Dwetfing
1.05-0I10-000 ToMes(T_)Hmtse SingleDwelling
105-0111-000 Hour, 711 Rose Avenue Sin_e Dwelling
105_01.12_000 Hoase, 614 Rose Avenue Si1__gle[NvelIing
i_05-01.1.3-000 Schweickert (C.E.) Hot, so Single Dwelling
I05-0114-000 .Apartment Building, 4 I4 Church. Street Multiple Dwelling
105-0115-000 Law,ae_ce (M.P.) House Single .l_N_'ellin.g
105-0116_000 Fisher(E,Jo)House SingleDweUh_g
105_0117-000 Wine (C.L) House Si_._.gle[Na,_elIing
105_0118-000 The Stalls Multiple l_A_,elling
1.0%01I.%000 Harris (D,L.) House. Single Dwelling
105-0 I20-000 Reid (LK_) House Single Dwelling
105-0121-000 Davis (GOT.)}-louse Single Dwelling
05-0122_000 Store, 244 RidgewayStreet Market

105-0123_000 House, 324 Bath Street Single Dwetling
IO5-0_24-000 House, 3I6 Bath Street Sin.gIeDwelling
1.05-0125-000 Chambers (W,E.) House Single DweIIing
1.05-0126-000 Taylor (R,B.)House Single Dwelling
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10%0127-000 Heuse, 16 Alleghaw Street Single Dwdling
I05-0128-000 Savage (Dr, W.H,) House Single Dwelling
105-01.129-000 Farra:r (G,M.) Ho_lse SingIe Dwelting
105-0130-000 Edgar(I,W.) Heuse Single Dwelling
105-0131-000 Foster (E,D,) House SingleDweUing
1.05-0132-000 Fry(J.G.) House SingleDwellit_g
1.05-0133-000 Wysor (Dr. J.C.) House Single Dwelling
1.05-0134-000 HotinessChurch Clmrch
105-0135-000 Automob_e Showroom, 40-42 Ridgewa¥ Car Show,'oom
105-0 t.36-000 Whiting Oil.Company, Gas Station Cras Station
105-0137-000 GiUiland(J,F,)H.ouse SingleDwelling
105-0138-000 Paul (Roy. L.H.)House Single Dwelling
I05-011.39-000 St, Joseph's Cathofic Churcl._. Clmrd_.
105-01.40-000 St, Joseph's Catholic Church., Rectory SinNe Dwelling
105-0141-000 Merrima_ (J.N.) House Single Dwelling
1.05-0142-000 Bowles (W.D.) House Single Dwelling
1.05-0143-000 Via (A, (2,) House SinNe Dwelling
105-0 I44-000 t-][a_vkins(bli"s, R,P,) House SinNe DweUing
.10%01.45-000 Duplex, 546-548 Prosper. Waik Mu|tiple .bN_,elling
105-0146-000 House, 1002- I004 Church Street Single Dwe|fing
I05-0147-000 Allen(William)House SingleDwelling
I.05-0148-000 James(Joseph)Heuse SinNeDwelling
105-0149-000 Scott (E,F,)House Single Dwelling
10%0150-000 Smith (R,B,) House Single Dwelling
10%0151.-000 McM:dl.a_ (A,N,)House Single Dwelling
105-0152-000 Nair (C,P.) House Single Dwellk_g
1054) 1.53_000 Sentz (.C.F,) House Single Dwelling
105-01.54-000 Clifton Forge Grocery Company Wareh.ouse
05-0155-000 Bridge No, 1803 Bridge

1.05_0i56_000 Bridge No, 8007 Bridge
1.05_0157-000 Zentmyer (C,H,) House Single Dwelling
1.05-0158-000 CuNe_, Church Street over Rose Rtm Bridge
I05-01.59-000 BridgeNo, 0002 Bridge
105-01.60-000 Taylor (C,C,) House Single Dwelfing
105-016 I_000 Moo@ High.School School
1.05-0162-000 Gallagher (John B,) House Single Dwelli_g
t05-0163-000 Jefferson Street Grocer3,_ MaNet
1.05-0164-000 He_se, 825 Jefferson Avenue Single I->a,elling
1.0%0165-000 Alley (L,F.) House Single DweIfing

10%0166-000 Eades (W.M,) ttouse Single [>;veliimg
I0%0167-000 House, 612 Nne Street Si.n.gieDwelling
105-01.68-000 House, 62 t Pine Street Sin.gle Dwelling
105-01.69-000 Golden. (A, G,) House SinNe Dwelling
105-01.70_000 (Former) Afiican American School School
i05-01.71-000 Jefferso_ School School



I05-0172-000 Smith (W.H.) House Single Dwelling
I05-0173-000 Apartmem B_ilding, 815-8 t 7 Ctm:rchStreet Multiple D_velling
I05-0 I74_000 Main Stree_ Baptist Charch Ch.urch.
105-0175-000 House, 916 Railroad Avenue SingJeDwelling
105-0176-000 Conner (Dr. E_T.) House Single Dwdling
1.05_0177-000 House,321 B Street SingleI)_vdling
105-0178-000 House, 653 Verge Street SingleDwelling
!05-01.79-000 Honse_589 Verge Street SingleDweUhag
I05-0180-000 House, 517 Verge Street Single [Nvelling
105-01.81-000 House, 617 Church Street Single Dwelling
I05-0182-000 Apartmeat Building, 40a-40..Kes_ick St. Multiple Dwelling
1.05-0183-000 Clark(WoAo)House SingleDwel|ing
I05-0184-000 Fii_r (W,L.) House Single Dwelling
105-0185-000 House, 418 Ke_vick Street Single Dwelthag
105-0186-000 .PlaningMill Proces_.t._gPlato
10.%0187-000 McKee(R.G.) House SingleDwelling

" ._10%0188-00 ttou.se, 301 Revere Street Si_gle [_,elling
105-0189-000 Riddlebarger(Cecil)House Single Dwelling
105-0 I.90-000 Clitton Forge Woman's Club Clubhouse
105-0191-000 ttouse, 617 Verge Street Single Dwelling
1.05-0_92-000 House, 625 Ve_:geStreet Single I)_velling
I0%0193-000 Hatcher(WiII).House SingleDwelIing
105-0194-000 ]House,1032Main Street Sm_e Dwelling
105-01.95-000 Clark(M,S_)House SingleDwelling
10%0I96-000 House, I002 Main Street SingleDwelling
105-0197-000 Beverly(Claude)House SingleDwefth_g
105-0198-000 House, 91.2Main.Stree_ Single[Nvelling
105-0199-000 Goodwin (Ivmson)House SinN.eDweUing
105-0200-000 Fhst Baptist Church. Clmrch
105-0201-000 Marshall. (D,M.) House Single I_velling
105-0202-000 Snfi.th (A.L.) House Single Dwelling
1054)203-000 Duplex, 359-361 Roxb_3, St_:eet Multiple [_velling
105-0204_000 Downer (.J^C.)House SingleDwelling
105-0205-000 House, 581 ArmStreet Si_gle[NveIling
105-0206-000 Nicely (W,Ro) House Single Dwelling
1.05-0207-000 Bridge, U.S_Rmtte60 Bridge
I05-0208-000 Chesapeake end Ohio Railway Yards, ?Bridge

thwartTress Brdge
10%0209-000 Chesapeake and ()hio Railway Yards, Blacksmith Shop

Blacksmith Shop
105-0210-000 CI_.esapeakeand Ohio Railway Yards_ Other

Machine Shop
2" "NI05-0211_000 Ctmsapeake a.M Ohio Railwav _ a:_d._, Power PIa_t

Power Pla_.t
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:1.05-02I2-000 Chesapeake aad ohio Railway Yards. Other
Hoi_ House

I05-0213-000 Chesapeake and Ohio Raitway Yards, Other:
Pipe and Tin. Shop

105-0214-000 Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Yards, Other
Locker Room

1.05-0215-000 Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Yards, Other
Store House and Office

105-02 I6-000 Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Y ards, ONer
Turntable

1105-02I7-000 Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Yards, Bridge
Warre_. Tress Bridge

105-0218-000 Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Yards, Con! Tower
Coal Elevator

1.05-021%000 Che_peake a_d Ohio Railway Yards, Other
Storage Building

105-0220-000 Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Yards_ Other
Oil House

10%0221-000 Chesapeake and Ohio Rai|way Yards, Other
Sand House

I05-0222-000 Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Yards, Other
Storage Building

105-0223-000 Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Yards, Other
Ca_.nan .House

!05=0224r000 Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Yards, C_her
C.& O° Hospital Laund:_

105-0225-000 Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Yards, (_her
Passenger Concourse

t.05-0226-000 Bridge No. 8006, Memorial B_Jdge Bridge
105-0227*000 Laadrum (E.B.) House Single DweIIing
105-0228=000 Crov_a_Hi]lCemetery Cemetery
105-0229-000 Red Hill.CornereD, CemeteD;
105*0230-000 Beckner(O.L) House SinNeDwelling
105-0231-000 Revercomb (I)r. W,M,) House Single Dwelling
I0%0232*000 McOuke(L.C.)Hou_ SingleDwelling
1.05-0233-000 Pa_e (JR,) House Single DwelIi_.g
105-0234=000 Pa)___.e(Rev. W.G-.)House Single Dwelling
105-0235-000 Smith (D.E.) House Single Dwelling
10%0236-000 Mun'ay (KF,) House Siag!e Dwelling
105-023%000 Knick(ONe)House SmgleI._ve1_ng
105-0238-000 Haskins (H_T.) House Single .[_elling
10%0239-000 House, 406 Alleghaay Street Single Dwelling
10.5-0240-000 House, 221 Roxbury Street Single Dwelling
1.0.5-0241.-000 House, 209 Rox-baD_Street Singl.eDwel]ing
1.0.5-0242-000 House, 353 Roxbury Street Single Dwe.Uing
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APPEND.IX F: Frequency Report on ArchRecturM St.ytes

Frequency Use Code Arclfitectural Style

0 73 Art Deco

0 63 Chicago
0 10 Colonial

0 62 CommercialStyle
0 2.I Ea:r_,Classical Revival
0 2{) Early Rqmblic
0 34 ExoticRevival
0 22 Federal
0 11 FrenchColonial
0 58 French - , "s ....RenaL.sa,_lce

0 15 GeoNian
0 41 Gothic
0 31 GreekRevival

Internatm_.lal Style0 72 _
0 57 ItalianRenais_nce
0 33 ItalianVilla
0 42 l_alianate

0 30 Mid1.9thCeamuT
0 56 Missiott/Spanish Colonial Rex,+¢al
0 90 Mixed(re_orethan3 stylesfrom

ditt_rent periods)
0 70 Modem Movemem
0 7 _ Moderne

0 35 OctagonMode
0 1.4 Posxmedieval English
0 61 Prairie School
0 59 P_mblo
0 48 Re_laissance

- ._0 47 Romanesque
0 43 SecondEmpire
0 46 Shi_gle Style
0 64 SkTscrape_:
0 12 Spanish Colonial
0 44 Stick/East.lake
0 54 'I_d.orRevival
1 51 BeauxArts

1 50 Late I9th and 20th Cenm:_3,'Revk,'als
2 53 Classical Revival
2 13 [>a.tch Colonial
2 55 LateGothicRevNal
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3 32 GothicRevival

8 65 Bu_._.gat.ow/Craftsinai
9 80 Other
20 52 ColonialRevival
24 40 Late Victorian.

31 45 l_eenAnne
46 01 No Style Listed
52 60 Late 1.gth.and EarIy 20th Centu_"

_nerican Movements
..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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INTRODUCTION

This slide presen.tation_ was prepared as partial ful.fillment of _.he requirements
of the historic architectural survey of the City of Clifton Forge, Virginia. This
smwey was conducted by Mattson, Alexa_der and Associates of Charlotte: North
Ca.roli_aa, betwee_a February 22 and .June 1 I, 1994.

CITY OF CHIq'ON FORGE

Slide No. 1
Railroad Tracks and Rail Yard

In its history m_d architecture, C_it:ton Forge is a railroad t.ow_...

S|ide No, 2

Overall View of Clifton Forge

, . ° Its developmen.t along the flats and terraced h.ills of the Jackson R.iver
foltowed the fortunes of the Chesapeake mad Ohio Railway. The C.&O. arrived in
1.873, designating the stuN1 village of several htmdred residents as one of its
major new terminals. By 1884, tlhe year of in.corporation, Clifmn Forge boasted
a population of nearly 1,000--mainly railroad workers. [n 1.890, the C.&O. built
a massive new rail yard just west of the city, mad speculators rushed i_ with
grand schemes for development and industri.aI growth_ "Clifton Forge," as one
observer wryly stated, "was to be the Altoona of the South, :° However, the
boom-town atmosphere e._ded abruptly with the nationwide depression of the
1890s. Clifton Forge, nevertheless, grew steadily through the nineties and
earIy twentieth century, reflecting the prosperity of the railway. Most of the
historic properties in the city date from this period ....

Slide No. 3

Repair Shops, Rail Yard

. , ° These historic properties encompass a broad rmage of buiIding t.ypes and
styles, from. the functional railroad shops on the river flats...

Slide No. 4

1.00 Block Alleghany Street

.,. to the stylish houses on the hill.tops.

The architecmraI smwey of' the city was conducted by' Mattson, Alexan.der mld
Associates, an historic preservatio.n consulting firm. in CharIotte, North
Carolina. "Vhe purpose was to record both outstanding and typical examples of
architecture reflecting the development of the city, and to recommend the
estabIishment of National Register historic districts. The survey consisted of
200 selected properties and excluded buildings located i.n the Cl.ifto_:_ Forge
Commercial Historic District, which is already Iisted in the National Register°

Slide Nos. 5-7
Rail Shops and Yard

Because the history of Clifton Forge is so im:imately tied to _he railroad, the
early architecture in the C.&O. rail yard has great hist.orical importance. Tlrm



yard has undergone some major changes i,_ recem decades and no longer has
the roundhouse. But numerou_ important dements still exist, such as the large
machi_le shop and repair shop, one of the origi_.aI truss bridges.

The C.&()_ Railway brought hundreds of skilled jobs and ecollomic well being to
the young city° The prosperity was measured in the cons[ruction of
commercial buitdillgs, churches, and schools, a_d particularly new houses--
built no_ only for rail workers, but for scores of shop clerks, busi_essmen, m_d
professionals as wall.

Slide No. 8

The tteights Neighborhood, McCormick Bou|evard

By the early 1900s, some of _he finest houses i.a _ow_ were located in the
I{eights, a neighborhood situated i_ the steep hills above Main Street. These
houses reflected the nation, ally popular styles of the period, including the
Queen Anne, Neo-Classical Revival, ..o_onial Revival, and bungal.ow. Today, the
Heights remains filIed with blocks of sophisticated resider_ces dating from the
early twentieth cen_ury.

This view of McCormick Bot_Ievard, which rm_s _hro_,gh the heart of the
_aeighborh.ood, shows the handsome, pillared Hill Crest residence, which
crowns the nor{-h end of the street. One of the city's most elegant houses, Hill
Crest was built in 19i4 for A. O. Surber, a promir_em businessman. It was later
owned by Dr. J. M. Emmett, chief surgeon at the C.&O. Railway Hospital.

Slide No. 9

[_. W. King and llra j° Payne Itouses
736 and 732 McCom_ick Boulevard

These two handsom.e houses are also located on McCormick goulevard. The

brick residence in the foreground was built about !9t5 for F. W. King. Its
neighbor with the striking center tower dm-es to [he tttr_ of the century, a.nd
originally bekmged to Ira .1oPayne.

SIi.de Nos. 1O- 1 I.

R. P. itawki,_s House, Palace Boulevard

This welbpreser-ved house o.a Pa.lace Boulevard is one of the oldest dwellings in
the tfeights. [t was built about I890 for R. P. Hawkins, who owned a grocery
store and later an insurance business in town. Its irregular shape, abundance
of windows, and deco.ra_-ive wood shingles neatly i.llustrme tlhe early i_aflum_ce
of _he ()._men Arme style in Clifton Forge.

Slide No. 12

100 Block Atleghany Street

Some of the finest examples of _he Queen Anne styie were built on Alteghany
Street i_ West Clifton Forge. In the 1890s, Alleghany Street was populated by
many of the city's wealthiest residen.ts, and throt_gh the first t_aK of the
twentieth centuW, this screet overtooMng the rail yards rivaled the Iteights i._
social prestige. This row ot: haadsome frame houses or_ the l O0 block of
Allegh.ar_y display such hallmarks of t-he Queen Aane style as irregular
massiags, deep wraparound verandahs...



Slide No. 13
Detail, 132 AIIeghany Street

° _ . and fancy porch brackets, posts, and balusterso The woodwork for t.hese
houses and many others in town was manufactured at. a sawmill beside Smith
Creek owned by Andrew Jackson Acord. Mr. Acord, who was also a house
builder, is credited with having constructed I83 dwellings in CliRon Forge.

Slide No. 14
Servant's Quarters behind L.C, McG-uire House, 320 Alleghany
Street

The ihouses of the well--to-.do stood on the largest lots, which also often
contained a variety of other smaller buiIdings, including servan.ts ' ihouses.
Although many of these earl.y domestic buildings have been. lost, this modest,
two-.roon_ frame dwelling is typical of the se_wants' quarters that once lined
back alIeys on. AIIegh_my Street and in. the Heights neighborhood. It is located
behind the L.C. McGuire I--Iouse on Alleghany Street.

Slide No. 15
400 Block Keswick Street

While several wealthy areas had appeared by the early twemieth centuw,
Clifton Forge developed mainly as a middle<lass city. it was characterized by
railroad workers wlho held skilled jobs and owned homes o_a streets such as
Keswick, illustrated here. Today, blocks of closely-spaced., two-story houses
built mainly for families of C.&O. e.mp[oyees contint, e to dominate _he
Iandscape_ AIthough .most of the dwellings have been remodeled over tlbe
years_some with new siding, others with new porch posts or windows--they
remNn essentially intact and in good or stable co_aditi.o.m

Slide No. 1t5
Close-Up View, 400 Block Keswick Street

Like the houses on Keswick Street, the hundreds of houses built for the city's
skilled workers were usually conservative, weII-built expressio._as of the
popular O_ueen. Anne and Colonial R.evival styles° LocaI developers and
contractors generally repeated a few basic designs which suited t.he tastes _md
budgets of their clients.

Slide No. 17
229-245 Ro×bt_ry Street

This row of boxy brick houses on re,oxbt_ry Street was builv around World War I.
They illustrate that developers sometimes erected groups of look-alike
dwellings to accommodate the rapid infI_x of rNIroad workers.

Slide No. 18
200 Block Roxbury S_:reet

Although most of the dom.estic archi.tecture reflected midd[ing status, sm.aller
dwellings ....often rental housin.g_o-were erected for laborers and other
members of the working clas.s. These .narrow, gaMe-front dwellings built at.
the turn. of the century on Roxbury Street g_re typical .



Slide No. 19

"['he Sta||s, Brua_els Street

A small _umber of duplexes a_d apartment buiIdings also appeared in the
early twentie_h century. The larges_ apartment complex was this long row of
attached wooden renta.l m_its known as the Sta.t]s, erected on Brussels Street.

Slide No. 20

Africa:n Americar_ District., 900 Block Church Street

Duri.ng the same period that white railroad workers were streaming into
Chfton Forge, a sizable African American district arose at the east side of town.
Approximately 1.,000 African American.s lived in Clifton. Forge by the turn of
the century, making up about a third of the total population. "-['he vast majority
of the black work force was confined to low-paying }obs typical, ot" black
employment pauerns in the urban South. They worked as laborers {usually in
the C.&O. rail yard) and in an assortment of personaI service occupations. But
some also took better aving jobs asp . porters and yard brakemen for the
raih'oad, custodians i_a the C.&O. Raihvay [-[ospitat, and porters in the new
hotels. A small mmiber rose in status as physicians, ministers, and educators.

Today, the east side of town retains a variety of importam houses, schools, and
churches associated with the contributions made by' blacks to the growth of
the ci_.y.

Slide No. 21.

Edmund F. Scott l.|ouse, 900 Ct, urch Su°eet

This grand Queen Am_e house on Ch.urcl_ Street was built abou_ 19IO for
Edmund F. Scott. Scott was among the leading residents of the biack
commu_i.ty, and one _he city*s wealthiest residents in _he early twemiett_
ce:_tury. Mr. Sco_t arrived it_ the Clifton Forge area in t88I, and operated
orchards _orth of town. In I889, he sold over 300 acres of land to several iron
mining companies, and began iuvesting ia real estate in both Clifton Forge
and Covingtoa. By the early 1900s, Scott held titte to a restaurant, Iivery, brick
and coal yards, as well as numerous city tots.

Slide No. 22
812-822 Pine Street

These one-story frame houses or, Pine Streets were buiIt as rental property for
black laborers. The three houses on the right were designed to be duplexes--
n.o_e the original pair of fro_at doors on two of _hem. The narrow, gable-- front
houses on the left side are "shotgun houses," one room ,vide and _hree rooms

..............._ deep. By the early 1900s, such shotgun quarters--ideally suited for narrow
: lots--symbolized black housing in cities throughout the Soutlu.

Slide No. 23
Former Sch.oo|, 1()I t Church Street

Two important early schools also survive ill the African American. commu_iity.
Now vaca__t, this brick buiI.db_g on Church Street ope,aed iia 1902 as five-room
school, it included _.he city's first accredited high school for black students.



Slide No. 24

Jefferson School, Corner Church Street and A Street

In 1927, the substantially larger .]efferson School opened its doors at the
coraer of Church and A streets. Until the end of segregation th.e building was
a focus of [>lack intellectual life in Clifton Forge. It remains active today as an
e]emen.tary school

Slide No. 25

Main. S_.reet Baplist Church, Corner Main. Street and A Street

Churches played a vital part in the lives ot: African Americans in Ctifton
Forge. As in other black communities, the local churches were hubs of urban
life, performing not onIy a religious role but also functioning as performance
and lecture halls, and as centers of political, activity. Today, Main Street Baptist
Church, shown here, and First Bap¢ist, loca{ed on Church Street, stand as the
most imposing edii_ces in the African American district. Main Street Baptist
Church was founded in I895, and the striking Gothic Revival building that
exists today was consCructed in t921.

Slide No. 26

Clifton Forge Baptist Church, McCormick gouIevard

White Baptists began religiou.s services in Clifton Forge in 1876. In 1.878,
services for all Protestant denominations were being held in one simple frame
building on Main Street, but shortiy thereafter separate church buildings
appeared. In t881 the Clifton Forge Presbyterian Church built its first edifice
on Church Street, and by 1886 the Methodists and First Christians tbltowed suit
and selected Church Street sites. A decade later the Clifton Forge Baptist
Church moved fl"om its original house of worship on _he corner ofA and Main
streets to _tfis n.ew brick church in the Gothic Reviva| style on McCormick
Boulevard.

The C.&Oo Railway supported these religious endeavors h_ various ways° The
railroad defrayed shipping (.osts for the b uildh_g materials for the Baptist
Church and may have doi_e the same for other churches.

Slide No. 27

First Christian Church, Church Street

tt is also known that the C.&O. douated land for church properties, iuctuding
the First Christian Church, shown here_ This red-brick Gothic Revival church
was built in t906, and was designed by New York City architect George

................... Washington Kramer.

:: Indeed, as congregations built new facilities in ti_e latest fashions to reflect
their growing size a_d status, they often turned to prominent out-of-town
architects. In i907, a year after the First Christiari Church was finished, the
Presbyterians commissioned the influential Lynchburg f_rm of Frye &
Chesterman to design their elegant Spanish Mission style church. And in
t908, {-he Methodists hired Coviagton architec¢ Sidney Pace to design their
{asteful Gothic Revival church on Maia Streeto



Slide Nos. 28-29
Clifton Forge High School

.Staring the 1920s, the major single architectural, project was the co_struction
of Clifton Forge }-Iigh School. Architect Clarence Hinnant of Roanoke and
Lynchburg was commissioned by the city council to design the three-story
brick structure. Completed in t928 for $127,000, this building reflected the
national trend towards large schools as multiple-use complexes, with
gymnasiums, auditoriums, and other community spaces_ "I}'pical of Colonial
Revival high school architecture of the era, tlhe red-brick wails are trimmed
with stone, wi_h ornamentation at the entry pavilion, and banks of tail
windows designating classrooms. This beautiful facility continues to operate
as a schooI.

Slide No. 30
View of Railroad Tracks and Yard

As stated at the beginning of tlhi.s presentation, the fortunes of the city have
closely followed those of the railroad. In 1950, with the advent of diesel
engines, the Chesapeake and Ohi.o repair shops and terminal facilities were
transferred to Huntin.gton, West Virginia. As a resul.t Clifton Forge was the
only independent city in Virginia to decline i.n populati.on aRer World War II.
To be sure, the loss of stable raiiroad work mad drop in population have had
dramatic effects. The business district has suffered and stores have closed.
The city continues to rank high. i.n. home ownership, but more and more
dwellings, including some of the finest along AIleghany Street, are now owned
by absentee landlords. Many properties are in. need of substantial repairs.

Slide No. 31.
Streetseape, McCormick Boulevard

Nevertheless, Clifton Forge has strong reasons tor optimism_ Although some
properties suffer from neglect, the vast maiority of the housing stock is in
som_d condition.

Slide Noso 32-33
Streetscape, Jefferson Stree_
Streetscape, Olive Street

Quiet reside.mini streets lined, with handsome dwellings still characterize the
town, arid at present, the architectural fabric is ovm_vhelmi_gly intact° In
recent years, several of the most histoNc houses .have been restored, like the
tlawki_as tlo_se on Palace Boulevard; and a burst of preservation activiO' is

..............._. occurring downtown.

, Slide Nos_34-35
Main Street, Overall View and Detail

In 1992, Clifton Forge was designated a Main Street City by the NationaI Trust
for Historic Preservation, and in. tlhat same year, the downtown was listed in
the National Register of Historic Places,
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Slide No. 36
Overall View, Jefferson Street

An important step i.n the revitalization of the city wouId be the designation of
the great majority of CIffton. Forge as a National Register Historic District. This
large district would span. both sides of the river, and incIude the rail yards and
the scores of residentiaI streets that developed up to about. World Wa__ II° This
designation, would honor the history of this city, and help foster
neighborhood pride, A .new appreciation of the city's architectural heritage
would in. turn encourage the restoration of houses, instead of demolition or
ren.ovations that destroy important architectural features, Finally, the
designation of the historic district would mean direct financial assistance to
owners of income-producing properties, They would be entitIed to apply for
FederaI income tax credits for historic renovation°


